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Town ·hall having bad air days_ 
By Mel Hyman -

Maureen Bartkus, a robust woman who 
has been handling emergency calls to the 
Bethlehem Police Departmentforthe past 
17 years, was suddenly in dire distress 
herself. 

She was on the job at 7:15a.m. Thurs
day when she started feeling sick. And 
she was not alom;. 

The entire three-member crew man
ning the communications switchboard 
started experiencing symptoms including 
tightness in the chest, prickly skin and 
watery eyes. 

They remained at the controls, how-· 
ever, as experts from the state Health 
Department and the slate Department of 
Environmental Conservation were called 
in to try to discover the problem. 

They cameupwith nothing, but still the 
symptoms persisted, so when the after
noon shift came on and some· of the same· 
complaints were made, the telecom
municators moved their operations to the 
mobile communications van in back of 
town hall. 

. Bartkus was back on the job Friday 
morning in her capacity as shift supervi
sor when she started vomiting and feeling 
faint. She was evacuated by stretcher and 
taken to Albany Medical Center Hospital 

1 for observation. · · 
"It hit us all at the same time, at about 

7:15 (a.m.)" Bartkus said just prior to tak
ing sick the second time. "I ordered every
body out (of the communications control 

Above, police telecommuni· 
calor Sandy Goulet takes a call 
in the mobile communicalions 
van, while supervisor Maureen 
Bartkus is taken by Delmar 
Ambulance to Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. Doug Persons 

room) at 6:30 last night. ... Two ofthe four 
people who were working yesterday, 
(Debbie Kelly-Keezer and Ben Keezer) 
were so ill they didn't come in today (Fri
day). 

"None of us really smelled anything," 
Bartkus added. 

Dash to the finish 

Fran Markel, a police records clerk 
who works across from the communica
tions center which is located in the police 
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Delmar 'Comeback Kid' 
spruces up Four Corners 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Steve Bolduc, owner of 
Keystone Builders in 
Delmar, has been in the 
building and renovation 
business for 21 years, and 
is currently renovating a 
building at 388 Kenwood 
Avenue at the Four Cor
ners. For the past four 
years, though, Bolduc's 
main renovation project 
has been himself, in a battle 
with leukemia. 

himself was recently di
agnosed with leukemia, 
and the community ral
lied to help him find a 
bone marrow donor. 
"Fiveyearsago,Bobwas 
telling me to hang in 
there. Now it's the other 
way· around," Bolduc 
said. 

Squinting in the rare 
April sunshine at the 
progress he's made in the 
center of town, he seems 
pleased with his success, 
both professionally and 

Bolduc 

Bolduc said it defi
nitely helped him to be 
able to talk to someone 
to help him through the 
process. Although it was 
a tough thing to go 
through at the time. 
Bolduc now sees his ill
ness as a good thing. "It 
made me stronger," he 

personally. "Four years ago, I had a bone 
marrowtransplant,"Bolducsaid, "one year 
after being diagnosed with leukemia. I go 
every six months for a check-up now, but 
-the bone marrow transplant really is a 
cure. I feel I'm cured." 

Ironically, Bolduc was working on a 
project at the home of Bob Bellizzi when · 
he was diagnosed with leukemia. Bellizzi 

said. "I'm not afraid of anything any more." 
After the diagnosis, Bolduc was told 

he'd be out of commission for a year, to 
protect his weakened immune system. "I 
couldn't be around people," he said. "No 
movies, no dinners. I was a prisoner in my 
own house." This also meant he had to 
step back from his business. 
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Bethlehem becomes 1st 
to convict on new law .··Safety award 
By Mel Hyman misdemeanor.To reach the mis-

The town of Bethlehem re- demeanor driving while intoxi
centlybecamethefirstmunicipal- cated level, a person must have a 
ity in Albany County to convict . BAC of .1 percent or more. Gov. 
someoneunderage21 of violating George Pataki recently proposed 
the state's new zero tolerance law. lowering that to .08 percent. 

Under legislation passed last The idea behind the zero toler-
year, ifyou'reunder21 and caught ance lawisnotto punish underage 
driving with a blood alcohol con- drinkers by giving them a crimi
tent of at least .02 but not more nal record or a stiff fine, but to 
than .07 percent, then you are "changetheirhabits"sotheyreal
deemed to have been driving a ize that getting behind the wheel 
motor vehicle after drinking alco- after drinking alcohol is not ac
hol and you stand to lose your ceptable, Vanderbilt said. 
licenseforsixmonthsandbefined "When you're talking about a 
$125. · youngdriverwithlittleorno (driv-

ABACoL02percentisroughly ing) experience, even a small 
equivalenttohavingone 12-ounce amount of alcohol can affect their 
beer, one mixed drink or a six- ability to drive," Vanderbilt said. 
ounce glass of wine in your sys- Of course, teen-agers should 
tern. I not even be experimenting with 

Last month in Bethlehem, an alcohol because it is against the 
18-year-old man was stopped by law, he added. · 
police and found to be in violation Those under 21 with any prior 
of the new law. alcohol-related motor vehicle of-

"He was sent to a DMV (state fenses on their record will have 
Department of Motor Vehicle) theirlicensesrevokedforoneyear 
hearing and the judge suspended if found to be in violation of the 
his license for six months," said zero tolerance law. · 

Charles Alonge, leH, the governor's highway safety representative, joins Bethlehem Lt. Richard Vanderbilt to 
congratulate Bob Downing, general manager of Conrail, as a recipient of the state Partners for Safety award. 

Bethlehem Police Lt. Richard Vanderbilt said Bethlehem po-
Vanderbilt. lice have received special training 

• Hugh Hewlll 

"Last week, we detained an- in how the zero tolerance law 
other teen-ager, 16, for the same should be applied, and will use 
offense,"Vanderbiltsaid. "He was that training later this month to 
also arrested for possession of pot instruct members of other police 

Police arrest six .on OWl charges 
(a violation)." agencies. Bethlehem police and Albany 

A third zero tolerance violator, 'With help from (attorney) Pe- Countysheriffsdeputiesarrested 
a 19-year-old Clifton Park man, ter Gerstenzang, we have devel- six people recently on charges of 
was apprehended at 6:30a.m. Sun- oped a guide for presenting cases driving while intoxicated. 
day, APril 13, traveling west on zero tolerance cases to DMV," Kathleen}. Boice, 34,ofPheas
DelawareAvenuenear Bethlehem which makes the final decision on ant Run, Voorheesville' was 
Central High School. He was. license suspension or revocation, . stopped at 11:25 p.m. Saturday, 
stopped because he failed to sig- Vanderbilt said. . April12,atthesceneofaproperty 
nalandwhenPoliceOfficerBrian County STOP-DWI Coordina- damage auto accident on New 
Hughes approached the driver, he tor Denis Foley said Bethlehem Scotland Road near Fisher Boule-
reportedlydetectedastrongsmell had a model.program. vard, police said. 
of alcohol. "With the first four violations She was released pending a 

Both cases have yet to be pre- we had, two from Albany and two ·May 6 appearance in town court .. 
sented to DMV, Vanderbilt said. in Guilderland, the (DMV) hear-· OfficerBriariHughesinvestigated. 

Drivers who are found to have . ingswerepostponed flecausethe HarleyR Schrom Jr., 22, of25 
a BAC between .05 and .. 1 percent police departments needed more Cottage Lane, Selkirk, was stopped 
can be charged with driving while documentation than they had," at 2:31 a.m. Sunday, April13, for 
ability impaired -a more serious Foley said. driving without headlights on 
offense which is punishable by a The evidence requirements in Maple Avenue in Selkirk, police 
fine, license suspension and/ or the zero tolerance law are quite said. 
jail time, although still not a stringent, Foley said. HewasreleasedpendingaMay" 

"More exciting than Oprah's book discussion group" 
Bethlehem Middle School Faculty and .Parents 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 

Emotional Intelligence 
by Daniel Goleman 

Tuesday, April 29th, 7pm 
at the Middle School 

Facilitator: Mary Hill, BCMS Librarian 
Sponsored by Middle Works & BCMS 

Emotional Intelligence available at BY DESIGN 

6 appearance in town court. Offi
cer Charles Radliff investigated. 

Charles A. Shufelt, 35, of 
Westerlo, was stopped at4:18a.m. 
Sunday, April 13, on Delaware 
Avenue in Delmar, according to 
the Albany County Sheriff's De
partment. 

He was charged with a felony 
count of DWI and violation of pro
bation. He was sent to Albany 
County jail by Town Justice Peter 
Bishko. 

Anthony ]. Maxstadt, 17, of 
Honey Hollow Road, New Balti
more, was stopped at 4:17 a.m. 
Saturday, April12, for making an 
improper tum along Route 9W in 
Glenmont, police said. 

He was released pending a May 
6 appearance in town court. Offi-

cer Robert Markel investigated. 
IisaM. Feil,34, of Lasher Road, 

Selkirk, was stopped at 2:37 a.m. 
Saturday, APril 12, for crossing 
the center line on Route 9W, po-
lice said. · 

She was charged with failure to 
keep right and released pending a 
May 6 appearance in town court. 
OfficerChrisHughesinvestigated. 

Darryl W. Ford, 34, of Second 
Avenue, Albany, was stopped at 
1:52_a.m:"Friday, April 11, after 
police responded to a report of a 
disturbance near Bender Lane. 

He was released pending a May 
6 appearance in town court. Offi
cer Thomas Heffernan investi
gated. 

Contemporary Shopping 
' ',' -,J ,_,, ·:, --' ,' ,', 

· & Services. 

'fOr- Mothe-r-'<; Da~ 
uH"'t~ fh~ lov~ bdw=n a mofh~v and e-hild. 

Mother's • LoverM 

I Love Books on Delaware Avenue and 
Friar Tuck in Delaware Plaza 

318 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR M<~in Square Shoppe;; 
318 Dl?l<~wan~ Avt'., Delmar 

Please help- us to plan by registering- call439-7740 439·6200 
HOURS Moo_.F,_ 10 a.m.-S p_m_, Sat. 10 a.m -2 p_m. Thu<s 10 a m.·B_ P m 

(518) 439-9993 

439~69!•} 
.439C172T 
'439C947.7: 

c ;439-7740 ' 
c475-05oo. 
439-0495 .. 
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1NS nears decision to join ALS 
By Dev Tobin. 

Everyone agrees that having 
24-hour paramedic service in New 
Scotland would be a good thing, 
but the $75,000 question is how to 
pay for it. 

As the cost of providing ad
vanced life support (ALS) in New 
Scotland has gone down since it 
was first proposed three years ago, 
town officials are morewillingthan 
ever to commit to it, despite un
certainty about future growth of 
the program_. 

"It's a nice project, but we want 
a long-range budget and some 
assurances that the town will get 
the service it pays-for," said Super
visor Herb Reilly. 

Councilman Mark Dempf has 
been working to get ALS off the 
dime this year. 

"If it kills me and they need to 
put me in the ambulance; it will 
happen thisyear,"he said. 'We've 
been dealing with this long 
enough; let's get it done." · 

Sheriffs Inspector Thomas 
Fargione, coordinator of the ALS 
system in southern Albany 
County, told the town board 
Monday that ALS not only saves 
lives, but also increases the qual
ity of life for people in situations 
where prompt medical attention 
can lessen long-term effects of ill
ness or trauma. 

"Hospital stays are shorter 
because we get there quicker, 
bringing a lot of cutting-edge 

Mark Dempf 

equipment to the scene," Fargione 
said. 

Fargione explained that the 
system's two vehicles in Bethle
hem and one in the Hilltowns could 
cover New Scotland adequately; 
with the help of mutual aid when 
needed. 

"With New Scotland, we will be 
busier, but not stretched beyond 
our resources," said Fargione, 
adding that the ALS car is first on 
the scene on most calls. 

Dempf said about 20 to 30 per
cent of ail ambulance calls require 
some ALS services, like intrave
nous drug administration, 

'The town could use sales tax 
revenues to fund ALS, provided 
the village of Voorheesville also 
participates, Reilly noted. 

Reilly said he had spoken with 
Voorheesville Mayor Edward 
Clark, who is "in favor, as long as 
there's some chance of insurance 
recovery" of ALS charges. 

Based on · population, 
Voorheesville would pay 27 per
centofthetown'sALSassessment, 
or $20,250 of $75,000, Reilly said. 

FargionesaidtheALSprogram 
would help facilitate recovery from 
insurance companies, which he 
estimated could be as high as 25 
percent of the total cost. 

Dempf·said he favored New 
Scotland providing ALS as a town
wide service, even if doing so 
causes a small property tax in-
crease. 

"Everybody wants this and 
understands it will cost some 
money," Dempf said. ''I'm willing 
to take a chance on raising taxes 
and being thrown out of office to 
do this." 

Without any recovery or vil· 
!age participation, the impact on 
town property taxpayers would be 
either about 15 cents per thou
sand of assessed value or about 
$23 per parcel, noted Councilman 
Scott Houghtaling. 

The town board scheduled a 
special meeting on the ALS issue, 
to which Clark and Fargione are 
invited, for April 28 at 7 p.m. 

DOT commits to fixing V'ville bridge 
ByDevTobin 

After funding flood-damage 
cleanups in Voorheesville twice in 
the past four years, the Federal 
Emergency ManagementAgency 
wasn't about to let the situation in 
the Vly Creek floodplain worsen. 

As a result, the state Depart
mentofTransportation will rebuild 
the controversial Stonington Hill 
Road bridge, which upstream 
residents have complained about 
for decades, according to village 
Mayor Edward Clark. 

That's good news for the vil
la~e. which recently learned that 
a S75,000 grant to fix the bridge 
had fallen through following the 
election defeat offormer state Sen. 
Michael Hoblock. 

DOT was already committed 
to rebuilding the bridge that takes 
Route 85A over the Vly near the 
elementary school, and residents 
feared that increased high-water 
flows under the new bridge would 
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When these two small culverts will become one big culvert next year, 
resident hope Vly Creek flooding will become less of a threat. 

get dammed up by the 3~year-old 
twin culverts under Stonington 
Hill Road. 

FEMA agreed with the resi
dents, warning DOT that the in
crea~ed flow exceeded FEMA 
regulations. 

'This will improve the situation 
greatly, beyond what is required 
by FEMA," Clark noted. 

DOT plans to install a singles
by-20-foot precast box culvert, 
"much larger than what we have 
there now," Clark said. 'We're very 
happy to have that done." 

The village has agreed to main
tain the new culvert, Clark noted. 

The new culvert will lower the 
flood elevation between the two 
bridges by at least two feet, ac

. cording to DOT project engineer 
Stephen Longtin. 

Michael Fields of Mountain 
View Road used a FEMA loan to 
raise his garage up away from the 
creek after last January's flood. 

"'This sounds good to me -it's 
what we've been fighting for for 
20 years," Fields said. "All the 
neighbors will be happy." 

Another reason for happiness 
is that the village will not have to 
pay for the project, Clark noted. 

'"The context before is that we 
would have to pay for the work, 
and we were reluctant to pay for 
something they designed and 
contr'?lled," Clark said. 

Because DOT builds bridges 
and culverts to state highway stan
dards, the village may have had to 
"pay for a lot of work we didn't 
need" for a culvert under a village 
street, Clark explained. 

The project is scheduled for 
the 1998 construction season, so 
as not to conflict with the village's 
centennial celebration in 1999. 
Stonington Hill Road will be closed 
for about a month for the con
struction, with traffic detoured via 
Mountain View Road. 
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Colonial cutie 

the Apotheca~ Shoppe 
' \ Est. 1682 

Miriam Chase-Conan! runs lhe Apothecary Shoppe, part of a recent unit on 
colonial America at Hamagrael Elementary School. Hugh Hewi/1 

Public hearing slated 
on BC budget tonight 

-ByDevTobin 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board will hold a public hearing 
on the 1997-98 budget at its meet
ing tonight at 8 p.m. at the district 
office, 90 Adams Place. 

The board adopted a budget 
for next year of just over $41 mil
lion (6.2 percent more than this 
year) at its March 26 meeting. 
The budget calls for an estimated 
3.7 percent tax rate increase for 
district residents who live in the 
town of Bethlehem and 2.5 per
cent for district residents who live 
in the town of New Scotland. 

Most of the spending increase 
(3.7 percent of the 6.2) is due to 
payments related to the $14.8 
million bond issue approved by 
voters in December 1995, accord
ing to district officials. 

The tax impact of the 1997-98 
budget is therefore not as great as 
the spending increase, since the 
district receives state aid for ap
proximately 57 percent of bond 
issue-related expenses, but only 
about 22 percent for general edu
cational expenses. 

The budget includes seven 
additional teachers, two at the 
elementary level and five at the 
high school, which are "essential 
to deal with increased enrollment," 
said Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis. 

'"This budget meets student 

needs and at the same time keeps 
the tax rate increase lower than it 
has been in recent years," Loomis 
said. · 

Also on the ballot will be a 
proposition for seven new buses 
at a cost of $389,440 - four 56-
passenger buses at $73,110 each. 
two seven-passenger Suburbans 
at$26,000 each and anotherwheel
chair van/bus at a cost of$45,000. 

Voters will also decide whether 
the districtshould purchase about 
30 acres across Van Dyke Road 
from the high school for$140,000. 
The land will be available for pos
sible future expansion of school 
fa-cilities or athletic fields. 

Running unopposed for two 
school board seats are incumbent 
Lynne Lenhardt and newcomer 
Richard Svenson. Three-term 
incumbent William Collins de
cided not to run for re-election. 

The budget vote will be May 7 
from 7 a.m. to 9p.m. at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 Ken
wood Ave. 

Also on tonight's agenda will 
be a presentation on the middle 
school study skills program, Strive 
for Success. 

The board will also consider a 
proposal to increase the School's 
Out afternoon daycare program 
from two elementary schools to 
all five district elementary schools 
next year~ 



N. Scotland positions 
for best cell tower deal 
ByDevTobin 

The New Scotland towo board 
voted conditional approval ofleas
ing part of the Feura Bush water 
tower property to Sprint Spectrum 
fora cellular telephone tower at its 
meeting Monday. 

The project still needs formal 
approvals from the towo planning 
board and zoning board of appeals, 
as well as review and approval of 
the final contract by town attorney 
John Biscone. 

The basic contract calls for a . 
$6,000 annual lease payment to 
the towo, but Supervisor Herb 
Reilly said the towo may be able to 
acquire free or low-cost cell phone 

· services and/or a two-way radio 
repeater as part of the deal. 

The experience of other towns 
and villages in negotiating with 
Sprint has influenced New 
Scotland's stance in the months
long process. 

''Voorheesville could have done 
better, but they didn't ask," noted 

. Councilman Michael Fields. 
Councilman Scott Houghtaling 

said the contract should include a 
provision requiring thatSprintdis
mantle the tower if it becomes 
inactive. 

He added that the towo should 
also try to consolidate cellular 

sites, so that there are not cell 
towers practically next to each 
other, as is the case along the 
NorthWay in Clifton Park. 

Reilly said the lease payments 
could be applied to financing a 
connector between the Feura 
Bush water district, which is sup
plied by the towo of Bethlehem, 
and the Clarksville water district, 
which is supplied by itsowo wells. 

In other business, the board: 
• Adopted a formal sexual ha

rassment policy. .. 
• Discussed but took no action 

on how the money for volunteer 
firefighter pensions is invested. 

• Scheduled a household haz
ardous waste day for May 17 at the 
ANSWERS facility on Rapp Road 
in Albany. Residents must regis
ter in advance by calling the high
way department. 

• Approved the small Krumkill 
Road water district, just over the 
Bethlehem towo line. 

• Discussed, and referred to 
the town water committee, a re
quest for a water district by resi
dents of Altamont Road, just over 
the Voorheesville village line. 

ADVANCED HEARING AID CENTERS 
$100 Off Per Hearing Aid Exp 5/2/97 

TONI TIBERI, 
BC-HIS* 

BA Speech {l< Hearing 
Science 

Jill Rifkin 

QUALI1Y HEARING AIDS 
• Expert fitting 
• Free hearing consultati'ons 
• All brand repair service 
• Free hearing aid vacuum deep 

cleaning . 
• 10 years local fitting experience 
Now at 1540 Central Av~, _Albany 

Open 6 Days 
evenings by 

M.A., Education; 
M.S., Counseling 

Tel: (518) 439-1843 
Fax: (518) 478-0652 

I've visited all these schools and dozens more. 
I'll help you to choose a range of schools that 

meet your needs, organize the application process, 
and present yourself in the best possible light. IJ~~~~~ 

Whale of a tail 

A view of the Hale-Bopp comet from the photographer's Glenmont home. 

Scholarship money available 
College students who are U.S. 

citizens and have a grade point 
average ofB+ or better are eligible 
for a $1,000 college scholarship. 

To receive an application, send 
a request by APrilll to the Educa
tional Communications Scholar
'ship Foundation at 721 North 
McKinley Road, PO Box 5012, 
Lake Forest, Ill. 60045-5012. 

All requests for applications 
must include the student's name, 

permanent home address, city, zip 
code, name of college, approxi
mate GPA, and year in school dur
ing the 1996-1997 academic year. 

Thirty-five winners will be se
lected on the basis of academic 
performance, involvement in ex
tracurricular activities and some 
consideration for financial need. 

A total of $35,000 will be 
awarded. 

Chili Bowl helps food bank 
The Chili Bowl, a fund-raiser 

sponsored by the Regional Food 
Bank of Northeastern New York, 
has been rescheduled. It will now 
be held the weekend of April 18 
through 20. 

The event, which is taking place 
at 290 River Street in Troy, will be 
open Friday from noon to 9 p.m .. 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Local artisans and craftersfrom 
around New York state have do
nated handmade potted bowls for 
the; public to purchase at the event. 

Patrons will be invited to sample 
a variety of chilies and desserts 
made by local restaurants and chili 
connoisseurs. 

For An Exceptional Lawn, 
Go For The Gold. 

Stop Crabgrass Now! 
Green Gold Crabgrass Control 

plus Lawn Food 25-3-3 
Controls crabgrass before it genninates, feeds lawn 
with a premium slow release fertilizer. 

s,ooosq. ft. Reg. $14.99 Now $12.99 

Play sand 

Doug Persons 

Girl Scout asking 
for book donations 

Kathy Moon, a senior Girl Scout 
in Troop 323, is organizing a · 
children's book drive for her Girl 
Scout Gold Award. 

She is taking donations of new · 
and used children's books in good 
condition to donate to needy chil
dren in the Bethlehem and Albany 
areas. 

Books will be collected in April 
and May and delivered in June. 

For information, call 439-9083. 

Volunteers needed 
for town clean-up day 

The second annual Bethlehem 
First town wide community clean
up day will be held on Saturday, 
May 17. 

All those interested in partici
pating are encouraged to join the 
task force. 

For information, call475-9409. 1 

Cyber Haus Computer Learning Center 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

159 Delaware Avenue 
http:/lwww.cyhaus.cornl 
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Delmar man arrested 
for workers comp fraud 

Button: Faso run no surprise 
A Delmar man faces a felony 

charge of workers compensation 
fraud. 

Michael Goldman, 53, of 195 
Winnie Road, was charged with 
one count of first-degree offering 
of a false instrument last week in 
connection with an alleged attempt 
to collectworkers camp payments 
for a bogusinjury claim, accord· 
ingto state Attorney General Den
nis Vacca. 

It is alleged that on Dec. 30, 
1994, Goldman submitted docu
ments to the state Workers Com
pensation Board claiming that he 
sustained a back injurywhilework
ing as a meat cutter at a local Price 
Chopper store. 

In the documents, Goldman 
said he had no pre-existing his
'tory of the· same type of injury. 
Goldman collected nearly$21,000 
in workers comp checks for that 
alleged injury. 

As it turned ou~ Vacca said, 
Goldman had just one year earlier 
received a lump sum compensa-

'Strawberry Supper' 
set in Feura Bush 

A "Strawberry Supper" will take 
place on Saturday, May 3, at the 
erusalem Reformed Church in 

Feura Bush. Servings are at 5 and 
6:15p.m. 

The menu includes baked ham 
with raisin sauce, mashed pota
toes, copper carrots, green beans 
almandine, coleslaw, rolls and 
butter, coffee, iced tea, milk, and 
strawberry shortcake with 
whipped cream. 

Adult dinners are $7.50, and 
$3.50 for children ages 5 through 
12. 

~- For.information, call439--2212. 

Capital Area Flute Club 
to meet in Delmar 

The Capital Area Flute Club, a 
new non-profit music organization 
created to offer playing opportuni
ties for local flutists, will meet at 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church on 
Elsmere Avenue in Delmar on 
Saturday, April19. 

The meeting will include a mu
sic ensemble reading, short per
formances by local flutists, and 
refreshments. 

Preregistration is required. The 
feeforthe event is $3 for members 
and $6 for non-members. 

.~Pr1'Ptarwr Week 
'April 21st 

Show your 
appreciation with 
gifts & flowers 

from ... 

4£ •• ~ 
1)$ FLORIST 

454 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar • 439-4946 

tion award of $25,000 for a back 
injury he said he sustained while 
working as a meatcutter at the 
Edwards Food Warehouse in 
Latham. 

That injury, he claimed at the 
time, prevented him from doing 
similar type work, the attorney 
general's office said. 

"Simply put, cheaters never 
prosper," Vacca remarked. "I am 
serious about rooting out workers 
compensation fraud and Mr. 
Goldman is exhibit A" · 

"Anyone, not only claimants, 
who commits workers compensa
tion fraud is in trouble," said Don 
DeAngelis of Delmar, recently 
appointed inspector general of the 
workerscompanti-fraud unit. "We 
will pursue prosecution of employ
ers who cheat on their premiums, 
insurance carriers who falsify 
records, lawyers who create phony 
cases and doctors who double bill." 

Goldman was arraigned in Be
thlehem Town Court and release a 
pendingafuturecourtappearance. 

By Mel Hyman 
It should come as no surprise 

that Assemblyman John Faso, R
Kinderhook, recently re-elected to 
a sixth term, may be setting his 
sights on higher office once again, 
according to his challenger from -
last fall, Democrat Rena Button. 

Fa so recently announced plans 
to step down as chairman ·of the 
Assembly Republican campaign 
committee, which would release 
him from a substantial time com
mitment should he decide to go 
for the GOP nomination for state 
comptroller next year. 

During last fall's campaign, 
Faso denied having any plans 
other than serving another term 
in the Assembly, although here
fused to rule out another bid for 
statewide office. 

Button. who won Bethlehem 
and Albany County and gave Faso 
his toughest race since he was 
first elected in 1986, said that she 
took Fa so to task during last year's 
campaign for focusing more on 
his political ambitions than on his 
constituents. 

"lfs obvious that he is still in-

CAMP SHALOM 

terested in runningforstate comp
troller or he would have closed 
down the committee formed on 
his behalfthe lasttime he ran, and 
he didn't," Button said. 

'Thafs one of the things I men
tioned in my campaign," she said. 
"Perhaps it would be better if he 
spent more of his time trying to 
find some peace in the budget 
negotiations, since he considers 
himself such a financial expert." 

BesidesthetownofBethlehem, 
the 102nd Assembly District in
cludes all of Schoharie County, all 
of Greene County except for the 
village of Catskill, three towns in 

Columbia County (Kinderhook. 
Stuyvesant and Stockport), and the 
towns of Coeymans, Westerlo and 
Rensselaerville in Albany County. 

"Since I'm relinquishing chair
manshipofourcampaigncommit
tee after two (election) cycles, 
naturally, there is speculation that 
I will be looking at the '98 
comptroller's race again," Faso 
said. "And I have to say the thought 
has crossed my mind, but at this 
point it's way premature. I won't 
be considering anything until the 
end of'97." 

Four years of being h~ad of the 
party's campaign committee is 
"enough self-torture for anybody," 
he quipped. "It's like being head 
of the office barbecue or running 
the annual outing to Lake George 
for the Cub Scout troop." 

Faso campaigned tirelessly for 
the Republican nomination for 
state comptroller in 1994 and ap
peared to have the inside track 
until he was pressured -by party 
leaders to step aside in favor of 
conservative Herb London, who 
ultimately lostto Democrat H. Carl 
McCall. 
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Celebrating Passover 
Passover, the Jewish holiday commemorating the deliv

erance oftheJ ews from Egypt, begins Tuesday with Seders 
on the first and second 
nights of the seven-day £d '[ . / · 
celebration. I ana S 

These Seders feature 
foods that symbolize the hardships Jews endured during 
their departure from Egypt. For example, during the entire 
Passover time, only matzoth (unleavened bread) is eaten 
as a reminder that there was no time for the Jews to leaven 
their bread in their haste to leave the country. 

Tradition also dictates that special utensils that have not 
been contaminated by leavened foods be used in the 
preparations of meals. 

We join in this celebration of freedom and deliverance 
that has become a lasting spring ritual and a reminder to all 
of us of the struggle of captive peoples who endured and 
fought for their freedom. 

Bridging the gap 
Now you see it. Now you don't. Now you do. 
In 1996, after former Sen. Michael Hoblock told Voo

rheesville Mayor Ed Clark the state would contribute 
$75,000 toward replacement of the Stonington Hill Road 
bridge over the Vly Creek, all seemed to be well. 

But that was just a week before the election. After Sen. 
Hob lock lost, so did Voorheesville at first blush when the 
money was no longerforthcoming, and the village was told 
the grant was evidently revoked. 

But last week, Voorheesville found out from the state 
Department of Transportation that it was planning to re
place the existing culvert over the Vly Creek at no cost to 
the village. 

Perhaps, this is an example of all's well that ends well, 
but it still smacks of something that is rotten in the state. 

In Hoblock's Oct. 29letter to Clark, getting the money 
for the bridge work was apparently a done deal. But what 
happened after the election is anyone's guess. Hoblock 
was gone and so was the money. Evidently his loss was 
Voorheesville's as well. 

Since this is not an election year, perhaps Mayor Clark 
can rest easy that the state will do what it has said it would. 
But then again, he has heard that before. We hope this 
promise from DOT is one that can be counted on. 

Look at bright side 
Despite the recent exodus of businesses like Green's 

appliances and Speedy Photo, on Delaware Avenue The 
Spotlight has been inundated with requests to feature new 
businesses who have already opened or will open here 
soon. 

Gloom-and-doom thinking won't tum things around in 
the business community in Bethlehem, but entrepreneurs 
willing to open their doors here should help infuse new life 
in the community. 

Perhaps the attitude that the glass is half full rather than 
half empty will also help to restore faith in the business 
community at large. Many businesses, even small ven
tures have already proven that they can work and work 
well here. 

We wish the newcomers well, and we will feature all 
those that we know about in a story along with a photo 
whenever possible. 

Don't hesitate to let us know about your business plans. 
Our advertising representatives are excited about the 

new businesses they are talking to and so are we, because 
it's an indication that business people haven't given up on 
the town. 

New ideas for doing business and new business ven
tures can only be good news for the future of the town of 
Bethlehem and its residents. 

... 

Freedom of Passover takes many 
By Anschel 0. Weiss 

The writer is executive director of 
jewish Family Services of North
eastern New York 

Without a 
doubt, whether 
Jew or Gentile, · 
all of us will be · 
touched some- ; 
howbythesym- · 
bolsofPassover ' 
in the next few 
weeks. 

Someofyour 
Jewishneighborsmayalreadyhave 
begun the arduous, yet celebratory, 
task of cleaning their homes from 
top to bottom purging any rem
nantsofleavened bread (chometz) 
from cupboards, that dark space 
between refrigerator and cabinets 
or the couch in the den. 

This cleaning ritual gets our 
homes ready for the celebration of 
freedom which approaches each 
spring- Passover. Families and 
friends will gather at Seders to re
tell the story of the Jews' flight 
from Egypt. They had to leave so 
quickly no time was left to wait for 
their bread to rise. So instead, they 
took unleavened bread (matzoh) 
into the desert. 

Others may have no idea of 
Passover's significance, but can't 
help notice the prominent displays 
of matzoh, gefilte fish, sponge cake 
and other Passover delicacies in 
local supermarkets. They may 
never go to a Seder in their lives, 
but they subconsciously are aware 
of its existence due to the sheer 
force of retail marketing. 

Whether Passover is immedi· 
ately pertinent to a person's life or 
not, the events Commemorated in 
thisholidayarecontinuallyrelevant 
for each one of us-Jew and Gen· 
tile alike. 

The story of Passover and its 
rituals is a gateway to understand· 
ing contemporary struggles oflib
eration against national oppression 
and exile. For instance, the Jews 
who now live in "freedom" in the 
former Soviet Union must face, as 
their ancestors did, a rising tide of 
anti-semitism. Or, in Zaire, people 
have been uprooted and exiled 
from their' homeland. They have 
been swept across national bound· 
aries to satisfy the political power 
struggle of a handful of people. 

Point of View 
There are countless more ex

amples that· draw parallels be· 
tween the Passover story and what 
is taking place in our world today. 
We each can read the newspa
pers, voice concern for what is 
going on and go back to our own 
daily tasks. But possibly the most 
important lesson of Passover is 
that thinking and speaking of ide
als such as freedom is not enough. 
We must act so that these ideals 
are a living part of our daily exist
ence. 

Not everyone can fly off to vari
ous parts of the world and become 
a freedom fighter. Nor, would we 
want to. But, there is plenty of 
opportunity to breathe life into the 
ideal of freedom right here at 

son who has just said so1methingj 
racist or homophobic. 

While the intention of 
deeds strive to free the.~~~~;~~~ 

considered "tzedaka." 
translated as justice 
ness, in contemporary 
tzedaka has also come 
charity. Not charity in thesen.se ''~ 

bility to make sure people's 
needs are met. 

That is why organizations 
as Jewish Family Services ar<' ccm-1 
stantly trying to raise funds. On 
behalfofthe community, the work 
JFS does· embodies tzedaka. We 
constantly work to meet people's 
needs whether it's helping a Rus· 
sian refugee attain citizenship or 
assisting mentally ill people find 
their way or educating families 

about Jewish heri

Whether Passover is immediately 
pertinent to a person's life or not, 
the events commemorated in this 
holiday are continually relevant 
for each one of us -Jew and 
Gentile alike. 

tage and culture.JFS 
works to unburden 
the human spirit 

· (freedom) and meet 
people's needs 
(tzedaka). 

Therabbisoflong 
ago taught that if a 
person has been 
blessed by God with 

home. We ju.st have to change 
. howwe think offreedom and reach 

beyond our familiar notion of po
litical liberation. 

Try to think of freedom as help
ing to empower the human spirit 
to carry on despite what may seem 
to be unsurmountable odds, just 
as the Jews,did in Egypt. 

Freedom could be helping 
needy adults and children get fed. 
The Temple Beth Emeth Social 
Action Committee does that each 
week by operating a soup kitchen 
at St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 
Church on Central Avenue in Al
bany. 

Or, freedom could be visiting a 
homebound elderly person on a 
weekly basis to break his or her 
barrier of ·isolation. Outreach 
workers from Jewish Family Ser· 
vices do this through our Elderly 
Community Outreach Services. 
Freedom could also be the simple, 
but scary, act of challenging a per-

more than enough to meet one's 
needs, that person is obligated to 
share that blessing with others. 

As we prepare for Passover, let 
us keep that obligation in mind. 
Our blessings come in many dif· 
ferentforms.J ustsharingthe Pass
over story of freedom with those 
who may not know it can be the 
tzedaka thatfreesjustone human 
spirit 

Letters policy 
The ·Spotlight welcomes , 

, letters from readers on sub- . 
jects of local interest. Letters 
are subject to editing in keep
ing with our rules of fairness, 
accuracy, style and length. 

All letters must carry the 
writer's signature, address 
and phone number.Letters 
that cannot be verified will 
not be published. 

Write to Letters to the Edi
tor, The Spotlight, 125 Ad
ams St.,Delmar 12054. Let
tersmaybefaxedto439-{)6()9. 
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Resident dismayed 
by vote on abortion 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I write to express my disappoint
ment with Sen. Neil Breslin's vote 
on the partial birth abortion bill. 

For many years, Sen. Howard 
Nolan and Assemblyman Dick 
Conners voted pro-life and were 
not concerned about being re
elected because of their stand for 
life. I respect them for their stand 
and was proud to have them repre
sent me. · 

During the debate on this bill, 
Sen. Breslin said that he was not a 
doctor and could not make this de
cision for a woman. He is not a 
banker or educator either, but he 
has no problem voting on these 
kind of issues. 

Letters 
by Sen. Breslin concerning the 
poor and downtrodden. His vote 
on the partial birth abortion is
sue shows thatthis is only rheto
ric, since he is unwilling to pro
tect the most vulnerable and de
fenseless in our society. 

I do not understand how any 
father can support any form 'of 
abortion. 

I pray he will reconsider his 
position and support the ban 
against this barbaric procedure. 

joan Shea 

Recently, I have read statements Clarksville 

BC production rivals 
very best of Broadway 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Congratulations to the entire cast 
and crew of Grease. Bethlehem 
Central High School's Stage 700 
presentation rivals the best of 
Brdadway. 

The energeticyoungwomen and 
men on stage truly made the '50s 
live again. Their singing, dancing 
and comic talents are more than 
"solid,"waypast"cool," and had the 
audience "all choked up." 

Kudos to James Yeara, director; 
Fran Cocozza, choreographer; and 
Joe Farrell, musical director. 

Thank you to all those in front of 

and behind the scenes who so 
brilliantly demonstrate "We Go 
Together." 

Such creativity,Jike "greased 
lightnin'," is destined to electrify 
audiences in Bethlehem and way 
beyond. 

Phyllis and Steve Hi/linger 
Elsmere 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

GrandUnion, Bob's Produce, 
Revco, and CVS 
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Drivers-should stop at ped-estrian crosswalk 
. .. ~ - ' 

. ' ·: t . ' 
,the street while carrying a hand- I urge all drivers to be more Editor, The Spotlight: 

' A recentincidentatthe marked 
crosswalk in front of the Post Of
fice on Delaware Avenue in Del' 
mar moves me to call upon the 
Capital District Transportation 
Authority to alert all of its drivers 
to use caution at all crosswalks. 

held stop sign, a bushad stopped observantatthis crosswalk and all 
for 'the traffic ~Jig~t at Kenwood' crosswalks for the safety of all 
Avenue. · ' • · · · pedestrians. 

; As the bus appreachedme. the Alexander]. Woehrle 
vehicle accelerated. before its·; Delm 
screeching brakes brought it to a ar 
halt.-

When I was attempting to cross 
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LUMAC proposal flawed and should not be adopted, woman says 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I am writing to address the con
cerns that I heard voiced at the 
April 9 town board meeting re
garding the proposed LUMAC 
plan. It is obvious that the town 
board is not satisfied with the 
master plan in its current form as 
submitted by the LUMAC com
mittee. 

However, as disturbing as it 
seems to consider adoption of 
LUMAC'sproposalasa"reference 
resoufce," it is even more ludi
crous to adopt it as a Comprehen
sive Master Plan: Even LUMAC 
committee members and other 
proponents who spoke at the meet
ing had to concede that the plan 
still had problems, yet continued 
to urge its adoption as a reference 
resource .immediately. Where's 
the fire? 

Some proponents said they did 
not want to see Bethlehem be
come like Colonie or the dreaded 
Long or Staten islands. Those resi
dents like the rural charm of his 
community and wanted it to stay 
that way. Who doesn't? 

Others patted LUMAC commit
tee members on the back and 
said that because they had put so 
much time and effort over the past 

eight years that the toWn board 
should adopt it as their reward. 
Wake up! LUMAC committee 
members are not children who 
put in a valiant effort on a "from the 
heart project" These are grown 

· men and women from the commu
nity, many of whom are profes
sionals, who have presented a 
flawed proposal. 

Public policy is based on sound 
reasoning,good planning and well
designed data. It is not adopted 
because someone volunteered a 
lot of hours. Public service is a . 
thankless job. 

The overwhelmingtheme of the 
proponents was that they wanted 
to be protected from the ever-in-· 
creasing urban sprawl that was 
threatening to immediately con
sume the remaining rural prop
erty in the town. They said growth 
in the town needed to be controlled 
so that rural areas could be pro
tected. After all, that is why they 
came to town 10 or 20 or 50 years 
ago. 

. Granted, the town has certainly 
grown since I arrived on the scene 
in 1963, but really, think about it, 
where has growth occ!lrred? Right 
in the heart of Delmar and 
Slingerlands. Weren't proponents 

Let us help you show your 
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Letters 
listening· when Mr. Kleinke told 
them that only three (count them) 
residential permits were issued 
outside the sewer district for all of 
1996. All the rest were issued for 
inside the sewer district. It would 
appear that the best (and cheap
est) way to control urban sprawl 
into the rural areas would be to 
not expand the sewer district! I 
didn't even need to spend a dime 
or do a suiVeyto figure that out. At 
the growth rate of three houses a 
year, we ought to have rural areas 
in the town completely filled in 
several thousand years. I don't 
think LUMAC's plan was intended 
to seJVe that long. 

LUMAC committee members 
would have you believe that this is 
a well-constructed policy docu
ment based on a valid, well-de
signed townwide SUIVey. Mr. 
Tessoriero unequivocally refuted 
the methodology and general na
ture of the suiVey with respect to 
its use in forming policy. This sur
vey is not defensible as a measure 
of townwide attitudes and beliefs 
regarding development, land use 
or environmental protection. 

It is not even defensible as an 
instrument to collect any policy 
data. When something is really 
important, you never use a mailed 

· suJVey. This is usually taught in 
the first chapter of any research 

_,...-~-""' 
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methods textbook. In fact, the 
minutes of the LUMAC commit
tee make reference to a SUNY 
professor telling them not to do a 
mailed suJVey. Mailed. suiVeys 
are for graduate students and 
magazines to find out what color 
lipstick people wear. . 

Nearly half of the suJVey re
spondents were 60-years-old and 
older, and manywere in their '80s. 
Mailed suJVeys over-represent 
people who have time on their 
hands to fill them out. Since the 
No. 1 occupation of this suiVey's 
respondents was retired, I guess 
they are the ones who had time to 
fill it out 

Qut of the more than 1,700 re
sponses, only 37 people were in 
the 18- 34 age group. This group 
was underrepresented by a factor 
of5to 1. 

Where will the 18 to 34-year 
olds be in the next 20 years? Right 
here, educating their children, 
going to work, opening businesses 
and paying taxes. 

It is well documented that sur
vey responses vary greatly by age, 
and yet even the most rudimen

- tary and basic analyses were not 
performed to control that known 
bias. 

ln addition, at no time did the 
suJVey ask respondents to assign 

··· ... •·tetters policy 

relative weight and rank to those 
elements the resident deemed the 
most important. A policy docu
ment cannot be derived from an 
instrumentwhosedesigndoesnot 
allow a respondent to assign rela
tive priority and express what dep
rivation a citizen is willing to en
dure to achieve those priorities. 

I don't intend to address the 
specific points of the plan that I 
and other members of the much
maligned Rural Landowners of 
Bethlehem find objectionable. It 
is the entire process that I find 
objectionable. 

Proponents of the plan act as if 
this is a dire emergency and that 
adopting a plan regardless of 
whether it is a good or healthy 
plan is of the essence. 

Adoption of this plan in any 
form is a poor idea. It is rife with 
errors and baseless in reality. 
Based on the facts, it should not 
be adopted in any form. Its adop
tion in itspresentform:.vould only 
increase the strife that exists. 

I have often asked myself that if 
my several times great-grandfa
ther, who held Mrs. Fuller's seat 
in the 1850shad adopted this plan, 
would I be able to afford to Jive 
here? 

Karen Burrows 
Delmar 

Jb,e Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local·· 
interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and length. All letters must carry the writer's 
signature, address and phone numbers. Write to ·Letters to the 

· Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar 12054. Letters · 
may be faxed to 439-0609. 

Over 20 Varieties to choose from inc,tud,fng .... 
• Forsythia • Potentilla • Honeysuckle 
• Hydrangea • Spirea • Mock Orange 
• Weigela • Deutiia • and many more! ~~.1:: 

-GLENMONT-
60S Feura Bush Road 

439-8169 
OPEN: Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 

You DESERVE Ir! ,,-
vou ~eserve the pleasure and convenience of shopping 
1 at home with Decorating Den. I am a professionally 

trained decorator specializing in life style decorating 
Sw;an W Luria tailored to your preferences for your home. 

Avoid q1stly niistakes by using my expertise. I'll work within you_r budget and I'll 
handle the ordering, coordinate deliv~ries, and supervise the installation. 

• Custom Window Treatments 518-296"8556 
• Furniture • Wallcovering j). . j 1 
• Carpet & Area Rugs . '(:'('(1rtfll /{/;,\.~/~. ~-~J~J".\' 
• ·A~cessories J j " " 

Eo1h f1omhi1e independe~Jiy-owntd & ope101~d- (11997 OOSI !nJe,~_!f · imp:}/w'!w.Oe1oro1ingOen.1om 

Call today for your FREE consultation ... you deserve it! 



Children's room staff 
should take big bow 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Since this is National library 
Week, it seems opportune to salute 
the staff of the children's room at 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Through their wonderful story 
hours and many special programs, 
they make a trip to the library truly 
fun while introducing little ones to 
the marvelous world of literature. 

Accompanying three set of · 
grandchildren totoddler, pre-school 
and kindergarten through grade
two events, I have observed their 
joy and delight· (and sometimes 
squirming) as these dedicated pro
fessionals reveal through story, 
song, film, puppetry and crafts the 
magic and wondermentinherentin 
reading. 

Together, we have enjoyed many 
special events such as the Teddy 
Bears Picnic, the Mad Hatter's Tea 
Party and holiday programs 
throughout the year and well as 
sessions celebrating the work of 
Marc Brown (Arthur,) Ludwig 
Bemelman (Madeline) and H.A 
Rey (Curious George). 

Letters 
But perhaps the besttestimo

nial of all came from our two 4-
year-olds- sitting on the living 
room floor surrounded by their 
books and pretending to be 
"Polly," one of the the library's 
many fine storytellers. 

How fortunate we are to have. 
such devoted people in our com
munity. I encourage others to 
sign up for the imaginative and 
entert'!ining ,programs they of
fer. You and your children will be 
glad you did. 

Delmar. Lavina Fin in 

SAT., APRIL -4P.M. 
ANIMAL AWARENESS J:OUNDATION 

- J:eaturint Two Wolves t. A Mountain Lion --- -~- __ .... - ....... . - - -

RAIN. ·"fLVIS"- Tundra Wolf Picturuill be 

SHIN£ "CHfYfNNf" - nmber Wolf available or brin( 
or "KODA" - Mountain Lion vour camera 

568 Columbia Tpke. (Next to Bowling Green) 
Den Houten Sq., East Greenbush; New York • (518) 477-8104 

Gift Certificates Visa • MC • Am Ex •/)iscover 
HOURS: Fri. Sat. Sun. 12-5 

H 
H 0 U S E 

is here for you. 
Hope House, Inc. is nationally\S i 
recognized as one of the 
most comprehensive profes
sional treatment centers 
addressing the problems of 

I clhernical abuse and troubiled 
adolescents. Hope Hous<L 

Inc., a JCAHO ac<;re.dib'd. 
agency, provides a wide 
array of residential 
and outpatient services 
for adolescents, adults 
and families. 

P~He1p!! 
5 I 7 Western Avenue 

Albany,NY 12203-l!i13 
518-482-46 73 

Referrals 518-452-

Grease was truly spectacular 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The performances of Grease by 
Bethlehem Central High School's 
Stage 700 demonstrated the act
ing, ·singing and dramatic talents 
of the students magnificently. This 
was indeed a group effort on the 
part of the students, directors and 
parents. And, it was fun! How grati
fying that so many people from 
the community turned out to see 
teen-agers at their finest. 

We congratulate the marvelous 
directors: Fran . Cocozza, her 
smash dance and movement ideas 
thrilled us; Joe Farrell, his won
derful student musical ensemble 
and work with an enthusiastic 
stage crew yielded stunning sets 
and backdrops; and finally Jim 
Yeara, whose steadfast insistence 
on excellence brought out the best 
performance the high school has 
seen in years. 

We recognize the results of 
expert drama training in a poised, 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

confident and capable cast. 

We thank the parent commit
tees for their hard work: Becky 
Marvin, Laurie Finkelstein, Nancy 
Johnson and Bonnie Genovese, 
costumes; Laura Jacobs and Ben 
Marvin, ticket co-chairs; Karen 
Lobel, refreshment chair; Lynn 
Rutschmann, makeup chair; Ellen 
Kelly Lind, ushers chair; Sherrie 
Einhorn and Bonnie Genovese, 
publicity chairs; and David 
Lefkowich, ]en Abelson, John 
Bragle and Owen Smith, playbill 
students. 

Without all the parent and stu-

Letters policy 

dent volunteers, the show could 
not go on. 

Special thanks to The Spotlight 
for the wonderful pre'show pub
licity and to the high school staff 
for all their help. 

To all the Bethlehem commu
nity, whose support for student 
theater is so apparent and gratify
ing, thank you. 

Wendy Lejkowiclt and 
Gayle Guzik 

Bethlehem Theater Support 
Group co-presidents 

The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local 
interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and length. All/etters must carry the writer's 
signature, address and phone numbers. Write to Letters to the 
Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar 12054. Letters 

. may be faxed to 439-0609. 

Let Our "Family" Help Your Family Build 
A Life Together In A New Home! 

One Year Adjustable Rate New Construction Mortgage 

5.375 %RATE 8.407%APR* 
The Troy Savings Bank 

A strong community bank since 1823. 

Call Our Family Mortgage Banking Hotline: 

270-3337 
Visit Us On The Internet: http://www.troysavingsbank.com 

• Annual Percemage Rate. E~~:ample: A typical 30 year mongage of $80,000.00 with a 20% down-payment and zero points at a rate of 5.375%-8.407% 
APR would require a payment of S447.98 per month principal and interest for.360 months. Other tenns, rates and programs available. Th1s is an end 
loan only-if construction advance is required, a higher APR would apply. Rate and APR subject to change without notice. The APR may increase at the 
end of the first year subject to conditions at that time. A 2% Annual Cap and a 6% Lifetime Cap apply. The mdex used on the ad;ustable rate mongag_e 
loan is the we.,kly av.,rag" yield on U.S. Treasury Securiues adjusted to a constant maturity of one year. The index was 5.99% on 04/08/97_ Th1s offer 15 

only ava. ilable to 1-4 family, owner occupied. conforming primary residences within the bank's nonnal s"rvice <~rea. ~ 
M<:o\llerFDJC 

" - a 4 - ,.. ~ • t • ' 



Workshop takes kids back to nature 
Nature sketching 
slated at Five Rivers. 

Local artist Mary Ann Delaney 
will present two nature sketching 
workshops for children at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center at 56 Game Farm Road in 
Delmar on Tuesday, April22, and 
Thursday, April24, from 10 to 11 
a.m. 

By Mel Hyman 
Some ofthe rural parts of New 

Scotland can be truly idyllic dur
ing the nice weather, so it's no 
wonder that the Onesquethaw 
Environmental and Cultura!Work
shops held in Feura Bush each 
summer are a success. 

This will be the sixth year for 
the- workshops, co-directed by 
photographer Joanne Hoose. Edu
cation is just as important as recre
ation and fun during the work
shops, which are held in in the 
middle of the Onesquethaw Creek 
Valley on the Dryden Farm. 

This is an historic area contain· 
ing the oldest house in Albany 
County. Arrowheads and clay 
pipes are regularly discovered in 
the surrounding fields, Hoose 
noted. 

The Onesquethaw workshops 
"give kids (from 6 to 12) the op
portunity. to get down and dirty 
and commune with the earth," 
Hoose said. Plant, bird and insect 
identification are an integral part 
of the program. 

Barbara Miller of Feura Bush, 
whose 11-year-old twins Rebecca 
and Emily have participated for 
the last six years, said, 'They al
ways want to come back. It's a 
unique kind of camp that includes 
an educational program as well as 
lots of outdoor activities in a beau
tiful setting where they learn re
spectforthe environment and his
tory of the area." 

"We like going to the creek, 
Children don't mind getting dirty in Onesquethaw summer workshops. 
They, in fact, develop a real feel for Mother Nature. 

SPRI ..... G • . " 
NEW CAR SALE 

t~~ 

APRILlSTH&l6TH 

5o, You ~t NoT A k.ro A.NYW\DS\E. ... 
DOE.<j iHJ..I ~fAN' YOU 

C/\N'T · ~AVt. ~ NE:-W iCY? 
CAPITAL COMMUNICATIONS SAYS .•• OF COURSE NOT! 

OuR SPRING NEw CAR SALE AND GREAT LOAN RATEs 

Will SURELY BRING OUT THE .KID IN All OF.US. 

• DISCOUNTED PRICES FROM OVER 50 PARTICIPATING 

DEALERSHIPS IN THE CAPITAL REGION 

•100°/o fiNANCING 

• AUTOMATIC LOAN PAYMENT OPTIONS 

._(ALl FOR FULL DETAilS AND MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBLITY 

1 8 Computer Drive East + Century Hill Drive & Rte. 9 

Albany, NY 12205-1168 Latham, NY 1211 0-2116 .. 

(518)458-2195 • (800)468-5500 
~-~I Web Site Address: http:/ /www.capcomfcu.org 

THEA ... B ... CSOF 
NEW CAR LOAN RATES 

7.00%· FOR 2 YRS 

7.25%· FOR 3 YRS 

7.5 0%· FOR 4 YRS 

8. 00%· FOR 5 YRS 

9.00%• 
9.50%• 

FOR 5 1/
2 

YRS. 

EOR 6 YRS 
"ANNUAl PERCENTAGE lto\TE; SUBJECT TO
CHANGE.•$15,000 MIN. l,pAN VALUE 
•$18,000 MIN. toAN VAL-UE 

TIME. SAVING 
FEATURES! 

• 15-MINUTE AP>LICATION 
PROCESS & 2-HOUR LOAN 
APPROVAL - We 11t1ke yoUIIoan p10cess 
quick ond eosy! 

•-LOAN-BY-PHONE; FAX OR 
VIA WEB SITE- Coil (518)458-2195 01 
(800) 468-5500 ond osk for "Lo01tJly-Phone" 01 
opply online ot www.copcomfcu.01g! 

• AUTOLINE CHECK - Anoctuol 
check to new cor shop with! 

• CARSMART- Accomputerized printout 
listing deole1 vs. retoilcostof the new cor! 

• CUSTOMIZED .CAR BUYERS 
CLUB - Ourrepresenllltives will new cor shop 
for you! 

discovering new places and sit
ting around the fire reading sto
ries/' Emily said. 

"Appreciating nature and all its 
implications is our main concern," 
said co-director Sheila Audet. 
"Civilized living today often iso
lates us from nature. Roasting corn 
over an open fire, harvesting clay 
from the creek bank for pottery 
and tracking animals on a creek 
walk gives kids the opportunity to 
experience life the way it was hun
dreds of years ago." 

The first two weeks of the 
Onesquethawworkshops Ouly21-
Aug. 1) are devoted to Native 
American culture. The second two 
weeks (Aug. 4-15) will focus on 
colonial culture. Camp hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Before-care and 
after-care are available at an addi
tional cost. 

Painting totems on stone with 
natural pigment, carving medicine 
sticks, stitching leather pouches 
and reed weaving are some ofthe 
activities planned for the Native 
American weeks, while 
candlemaking, bookmaking, cook
ing and beading are part of the 
colonial weeks. 

For information, call Hoose at 
768-2807. 

Spring farmers market 
now open in Delmar 

A farmers market will take place 
each Tuesday through October 
from 3 to 6p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church on Kenwood . 
Avenue in Delmar. 

A special Mother's Day market 
will be open on Saturday, May 10, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The market 
will not open in inclementweather. 

'For inforn'iatron, c~ll 732-2miL ...... 

Children ages 6 to 12 years old 
will explore the theme "Birds: the 
Builders," gathering pictorial ideas 
from field study and Five Rivers' 
extensive collections. 

Participants must preregister 
by this Wednesday, April16. 

For information, call475-0291. 

EMS Day scheduled 
in Selkirk on May 11 

The second annual EMS Day 
will take place at GE Plastics at 1 
NorylAve. in Selkirk on Saturday, 
May.17, from 10 a.m. to 3.p.m. 

• The event will include prizes, 
competitions, Emergency Medi
cal Services demonstrations, 
trauma conferences, and an Al
bany Med Flight Helicopter dis
play 

Reservations are required by 
May 5. For information, call 475-
5312. 

Library meeting set 
for budget comment 

The trustees of the Bethlehem 
Public library will hold a special 
meeting on Thursday, May 1, at 7 
p.m. to allow Bethlehem taxpay
ers the opportunity to comment 
on the proposed 1997-1998 bud
get. 

The meeting will take place at 
the.library at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar: ···' :< · 

·100Tables 
In Stock for 

Immediate Delivery 
PURCHASE TODAY 
ENJOY TONIGHT 

Hurry in For Best 
Selection ·Sale ends Apnl 28 

All Custom Orders 
30% OFF RETAIL 

Your Choice of Stain, Style & Size 

&IJ~~{iil'Fttl~.'hctno.,~~ 
Vi!fi.L!IYi~i.'!,~YjJ/lf_IPS'" 

:;t Bo,;-~ "We're The Factory Outlet With The Factory" 

t 4 ~ BUTCHER BLOCK 
~.~~ o~>'/ ~FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET E 
1603 Route 9 (1 Mlte So. of Route 146) Clifton Park =-::! 
(Located in Town Centre • N'way between Exit BA & 9) • 371-1001 -
1580 Co~umbia. Turnpike (Rts 9 & 20) E. Greenbush • 
(90 East to Exit 10. Right off exit. Left at light, 1/2 mile on right) • 477-1001 
Hours lor bom locations: Mon. t0-6, T~urs. to-8, Fn. 10-6, Sat. to-5, Sun. 12-5, Closed Tues. & Wed. 
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Catholic high school students 
rally at Siena College April 25 

High school students from 15 
counties will gather Saturday, 
April 25, at Siena College for an 
all-day youth rally as part of the 
150th anniversary of the Albany 
Roman Catholic Diocese. 

Workshops will be held 
throughout the day, followed by a 
dinner and a special liturgy cele
brated by Bishop Howard]. Hub
bard. 

Theprogramwillincludemusic 
by Tony Melendez, a classical 
guitarist who was born without 

arms but plays with his feet 

The workshops will consider 
contemporary spirituality in the 
light of the millennium, as well as 
conflict resolution, sexuality, self
esteem and preparing for the fu
ture. 

High school students and adult 
chaperones may register until 
April21 at 453-6630. 

The cost is $15 for the day, 
which includes materials, refresh
ments and dinner. 

Feestelijk Bethlehem buttons on sale now 
Feestelijk Bethlehem, a show

case of the town's musical, artistic 
and dramatic talent, will take place 
on Saturday, May 3, from 7 to 11 
p.m. at more than 10 centrally
located venues. Admittance but
tons for Feestelijk Bethlehem are 
$5 in advance and $7 on May 3. 
They are available at the following 
locations: the Bethlehem Cham-

V'ville library taking 
board nominations 

The Voorheesville Public li
brary is accepting nominations for 
a position on its board of trustees. 
Elections will take place onJ une 4. 

Petitions for the five-year term, 
which begins on July 1,can be 
picked up at the library. 

Candidates must be residents 
of the Voorheesville Central 
School District and over 18 years 
of age. Petitions must be sigued 
by 25 qualified voters of the dis
trict and returned by 5 p.m. on 
Friday, May 2, to the library. 

ber of Commerce office in Main 
Square Plaza, Del Lanes, Fitness 
for Her, the Four Comers Lun
cheonette, the Bethlehem Town 
Parks and Recreation office. 
Skippy's Music, The Spotlight and 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Additional details will be posted 
later. For information, call 439-
3650. 

~ 
~ 

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Bookcases 
• In-Home Offices 

Small Jobs Welcomed 

475-1135 

• 

•Think 
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undtifway 

' F''""'p" Albany County legislator Paul J. 
is now the president of the detention 

center. 
·.Bonds have been issued to raise the $5 million 

to cover the costs of construction. The total con
struction cost for the detention center will be 
approximately $3.5 million 

The facility has been desigued to permit ex
pansion to 24 beds. 

The center will be in full operation by Oct. 1. 

• me. 

• Consolidate higher rate bills 
• Fixed, affordable monthly payments 

• Credit insurance available 

It's easy to apply. Just stop by a Marine branch or give us a call today. 
1-800-9MARINE (1-800-962-7463) 

~ 
Marine Midland Bank 

Banking for the real world:" 

"Rate shown was available to M!irinextra customers on 3/31/97, and may change without notice. Marinextra discount 1s 1.50% leSs 
than regular interest rates available to Personal Loan applicants without our Marinextra relationship and assumes direct transfer of 
the loan payments from a Marinextra checking account. Marinextra is our banking relationship package. Marinextra is a personal 
account and its benefits do not apply to commercial accounts, promotional discounts or other specml offers. This 10.95% fixed APR 
applies to personal unsecured loans of $10,000 or more with terms up to 60 months. Rates may differ by loan size. For example. on 
a 60-month loan of $10,000 at 10.95% APR. you would make 60 payments of $234.00. This example Includes optional Single Credit 
'Life cind Disability lnsu·rance.Toan's 1sl.Jbje'ctto"t:redit ajiproval. Maximum loan· amountis·$25.000. New accounts cannot be used to 

i icon~olidat~? existing ~~~r.,Ft .¥,~1<f!pd Bank debt. ' - • - --.- --.• - ._ A ~ ""'~ "-4 ...., . ~;:, , .. , ·\ ·· 1 ·_ ·) · 1 

! 
. ...:"'t j ......... ;)· I . -· .. I. ) ' .... - . ), (lCI [- L- - .• - ~-. I 
L~ <?:~97 ~a~ine:~i~la~~~k-~Mem~~~~~~~~ ~-- ·-~~-~-~A. . . .. \\.( . , .c~ b~J ~- ~--··,~~·mt~~~H~~r~-~!ufl 
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It's a race to the finish line for 451 runners 

ACCOUNT ANTS 

Jennifer Lynn Benninger 
Certified Public Accountant 

196 Delaware Avenue, Delmar (518) 439-5178 

Computerized Accounting System Installation, Setup and Support 
Full Accounting Services Audits, Reviews and Compilations 

Income Tax 

Alexander Varga & Co. 
Certified Public Accountants 

Tax Preparation - Personal - Corporations - Estate - Trusts 

Rt. 9W, Ravena, NY 756-2324 
Anthony M. Scalzo, CPA 

The largesl number of participants 
ever - 451 - crossed the finish 
line in the ninth annual Delmar Dash 
Sunday. Tom Dalton of Schenectady 
was the men's division winner, and 
Amy Herold of Clifton Park was the 
top female runner. Dalton;top left, 
finished the live-mile road race in 
24 minutes, 57 seconds. Eight-year
old Tyler Robbins, bottom right,was 
stationed at the finish line. Jeffrey 
Brooks of Albany won the men's 19-
and-underdivision. Kate Metzger of 
Averill Park won the 19-and-under 
women's category. Steve Cammissa 
of Clifton Park was the 20-29 age 
group winner, and Judy Guzzo of 
Niskayuna won the same category 
lor the women. Vinny O'Brien of 
Troy was the me.n's30-39 age group 
winner, while Nancy Nicholson of 
Queensbury won the 30-39 women's 
category. Dale Keenan of Selkirk 
was the 40-49 age group winner lor 
the men, and Harriet Jacob of Del
mar was the 40-49 women's winner. 

Photos by Doug Persons 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

all your investment needs. 
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds ~ 

Retirement Plans Prudential Securlties'W 
Thomas E. Brockley, First Vice President - Investments 

54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
518 447-1537 Nat'1800 426-8961 Fax 518 447-1529 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Professionally designed documents including the following .... 

./ Labels 

./ Menus 

./ Reports 

./ Maps· 

./ Logos 

./ Charts 

J Coupons 
J Resumes 
J Postcards 

./ Brochures 

./ Newsletters 

./ Newspaper ads 

.... typically composed of graphics, tv:t, renderings, & pllotos. 

Goodwin Publishing 439-4648 

To Place Your 
Professional Directory Ad, 
· Call439-4940 
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Jeanne Finley leads 
writing workshop 

Writer Jeanne Finley leads the 
twerp art workshop ''W riling Per 
etry and Fiction From Your life" 
at Bethlehem Public Library on 
two Saturdays, May 3 and 17, atlO 
am. 

The workshop will focus on the 
triggers and techniques of fiction 
and poetry, and how to tum per
sonal stories into good fiction. 

Finley has published numer
ouspoems, stories, essays, articles 
and book reviews, and given read
ings and workshops throughout 
the state for many years. 

She served as assistant to the 
directors of the New York State 
Writers Institute, State University 
of New York, from 1984-1991, c<>
ordinating such programs as the 
Visiting Writers Series, the writer
in-residence program, the Public 
Radio Book Show and various film 

series and festivals. 
This free workshop is the last 

in the series ''Writing Your Life," 
funded in part by Poets and Writ
ers Inc. through public funds 
which it has received through the 
New York State Council on the 
Arts, a state agency; ·and by the 
New York State Council on the 
Arts Decentralization Program, 
which is administered in Albany 
and Schenectady counties by the 
Albany /Schenectady League of 
Arts Inc. 

The series is geared to senior 
citizens and others who wish to 
translatetheirlifeexperiencesinto 
art. No prior writing experience 
is required. 

To register, call439-9314. 

·-· ··~~ 
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Helderberg Workshop 
open for classes PTA to host RCS fair 

The Heldeberg Workshop will 
offer classes during the April 
school break running Monday, 
April21, through Friday; April25, 
from 9 a.m. to noon on the 
Heldeberg Workshop property. 

Classes for children in grades 
two through six will include 
"Spring Birds," ''Woodland Indi
ans," "Nature Study" and two sci
ence classes. 

For information, call 764-2777. 

BC schools in session 
on April18, May 23 

All Bethlehem Central schools 
are in session on Friday, April18, 
and Friday, May 23. Buses will run 
according to their normal sched
ules. School is in session on those 
two days so that two missed days 
of school due to inclement weather 
can be made up. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School PTSA will meet 
Thursday, April17, at 7:30p.m. in 
the school library. 

The business meeting will be 
followed by a club and sports fair 
at8p.m. 

All members of the RCS com
munity are welcome to attend. Re
freshments will be served. 

Speaker to address 
historical association 

Historian and commentator 
Frank J oily will present a lecture 
at the Bethlehem Historical 
Association's meeting on Thurs
day, April17, at 8 p.m at the ass<>
ciation on the corner of River and 
Clapper roads. 

Jolly will speak on '"The Titanic 
-The Story That Will Not Die." 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756-3520 

Students to take 
Italian sojourn 

A group of RCS students are 
headed for Rome during this 
week'svacation.Alongwith teach
ers Dominic Pannone and Dan 
Pickett, the students will visit the 
Forum, the Coliseum and the 
Vatican and spend a day at the 
ruins of Pompeii. 

Schools to close 
for spring recess 

RCS schools will be closed the 
week ofApril21-25. 

BC Class of 1987 
reuniting this fall George W. Frueh 

1997 NOTICE. 1997 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

WATERMAIN FLUSHING 
PROGRAM 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Class of 1987 will hold its 10.year 
reunion this fall on Thanksgiving 
weekend, Nov. 28 through 30. 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Area #1- 3/31-4/7 Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, 
Town of New Scotland 

Area #2- 4/7-4/21 . Delmar, Elsmere 

Members of the Class of '87 or 
those who know of someone who 
is should send a current address 
to Mark Richter Esq., Ganz and 
Wolkenbreit, LLP, One Columbia 
Circle, Albany 12203. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Area #3 - 4/21-4/30 Glenmont, Selkirk 

Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing 
program, which could result in staining of laundry. 

For information, call Mark at 
869-9500. 

436-1050 
Run water until it clears. 

ADULTS!!!! Catch The Computer Ed Wave!!! 

April/May Adult Classes 
~• Boot Camp -- Adult Novices 
1• MS Word I -- lntro Word-proCessing 
,,. MS Excel I -· lntro Spreadsheets 
,,. Internet -- Surfmg the Web 

Space is Limited ·- Call Now 
786-9133 

Bayberry Square, 635 New Loudon Road, Latham 
(Major Credit Cards Accepted) 

Phillips, Stewart & TeBordo 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

• Accounting 
• Auditing 
• Business 
Start-Up 

• Tax Planning 

• Express 
Tax Service 

• Professional 
• Affordable 
• Convenient 

Call Today For Your Appointment 

351 OSBORNE RD., 
LOUDONVILLE, NY 12211 

PHONE (51S) 436-4126 · FAX (518) 436-3924 

Hot Deals on 
Auto Loansl 

7.25%APR* 
All Terms 

•Pre-Approvals Available 
•108% Financing Available 
•If you're .not a member of 
Excelsior, you can join today 1 

Up To 60 Months 

FREE 
C 

Wash Tickets or 
ar \. '" \Zit 

Highway Sa e., ' 
With Every New Loan. 

Excelsior's Spring 
New Car Sale 

Through The Month 
. Of April 

*Annual Percentage Rate, rate subject to change 
JJ..fl. Excelsior 
~Credit Union 

... ___ ..... 
1\G)!\ _ ... ___ ,,,_...,.., 

(5) 
IIIUli.I!OUIIIIQ 
LENDER 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-7144 
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Voorheesville announces academic honor roll 
The following students were 

named to the high honor and 
honor rolls for the second quarter 
at Clayton A Bouton Junior-Se
nior High School. 

Seventh· grade 
high honor roll 

Conor Bryant, KaraByron, Gre
gory Conklin, Emily Cordone, 
Christina Decocinis, Michelle 
DeLacruz, William Denn III, J es
sicaFaustel, MelissaFaustel, Erica 
Finkel, Samara Fluster, Jamie 
Glover, Eileen Griner, Lindsay 
Halpin, Timothy Hauser,Kimberly 
Kavanaugh, Heidi Lapham, Nicole 

· Lapham,JessicaMatthews,Chris
tina Michael, Lydia Norman, Emily 
Osterhout, Binky Sayer, Jennifer 
Seay, Caitlin Sommer, Michael 
Sullivan, Sarah Virgil, Shann~ 
Wiley and Alicia Young. 

Seventh-grade honor roll 
Nicholas Angileri, Marie 

Ashline, Andrea Burch, Anthony 
Califano, A]. Cavanaugh, James 
Creed, Amy Dnnbar, Katherine 
Duncan, Brianne ·Dwyer, Jared 
George, Stephanie Gotham, Loren 
Guerriero, Stephen Hensel, Kim
berly Jones, Jordan Liberty, 

Michael 'Lombardi, Kevin 
Massaroni, Rose Mitchell, Daniel 
Musella, Christin Nadratowskl, 
Mark Rudd, Rachael Saddlemire, 
Kristy Searles, Melissa 
Throneburg, Tennyson Tippy, 
Rebecca White and Heidi 
Wiesmaier. 

Eighth-grade high honor roll 
Collin Adalian, Amy Belasen, · 

Jessica Bogert, Cortney 
Buchanan, Brittany Burnham, 
Jesse Bye, Maureen Cavanaugh, 
Stephanie Conklin, Jillian 
Degregorio, Le0h ·Demo, Nicho
las Freeman, Jessica Fuld, Maria 
Giglio, Nicole Halabuda, Jessica 
Hover, Matthew Hubert, Adam 
Lustick, Melissa Maikoff, Ann 
Marinaro, Danielle Masterson, 
Christopher McCune, Nicole 
McMahon, Marc Meservey, 
Ashley Miller, David Okoniewski, 
Danielle Ruby, Brendan Shields, 
Jesse Sommer, Amanda Tommell 
and William Zimmerman. 

Eighth·grade honor roll 
Jonathan Berquist, Jamie 

Boyle,· Christopher Byron, 
LeaMarie Cavalieri, Jamie Cohn, 
Sean Conway, Matthew Delaney, 

Nichole DiBella, Christopher 
DiBlasi, Ashley Dillenbeck, 
Kristin Dubritz, Blair Klopfer, 
Benjamin Koltai, Amy Lenseth, 
Bryande Murray, Victoria Papa, 
Sarah Ruane, Kassandra Schultz, 
Daniel Segal, Arone Silverman, 
Christopher Spina, Lisa Tamburri, 
William Turner, Stephanie 
Warner, Robert Washburn and 
Jeffrey Wiesmaier. 

Ninth·grade high honor roll 
Addie Abrams, Meredith 

Bentley, James Case, Tobi Erner, 
Amy Fiato, Deborah Greene, 
Mindy Greerie, Amy Gregory, 
Matthew Horn, Jeffrey Hover Jr., 
Jessie Kafka, Melissa Long,Aniela 
Lupien,Jeremey Malloch, Grenn 
Manss, Joshua McMahon, Allisa 
Parsons, Susanne Patashnick,J en
niter Reddy, Laura Remmert, 
Christen Rymanowski, Daniel 
Samson, Edward Sayer, Rebecca 
Smolen, Andrew Tanner, Chris
tine Tanner and Kelly lliion. 

Ninth-grade honor roll 
Caitlin Abram, Glenn Ashline, 

Mollybeth Bradley, Elizabeth 
DiDomenico, Jeremy Ferguson, 
Justin Finkle, Joseph Guastella, 

Responding to your healthcare. 
needs is our Primary concern 
At BethlehelJ! Primary Care we understand that your healthcare needs 
may vary. We're responding to those needs by continuing to provide 
high quality, convenient wa,lk-in healthcare services as well as now 
offering y~u the services of a primary care physician. 

Our primary care physician will provide you with on-going, 
comprehensive health care services such as complete phys~cal exams, 
vaccinations and screenings. 

Primary Care 
FOr routine and on-g<?ing 
healthcare services- Visits by 
appointment. We are 
accepting new patients. 

call (518)462-3293 

Walk-in Care 
When sudden illness or injury 
occurs- No appointment 
is necessary. 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10:30am-7pm 
Sat & Sun 9am-2pm 

Primary 
Care 

Bethlehem Primmy Care is located off of 
Routes 9W &32, across from the Stone 
Ends Restaurant, at the end of Languish 
Place. 

Colin Hargis, Christian] ackstadt, 
Jessica Jensen, Joseph 
Kazukenus, Melissa Klapp, 
Jacquelyn Konis, Kelly Kurposka, 
Brian Matthews, Margaret 
McGinty, Joseph Nelson, James 
Nicholson, Steven Oravsky, Ste
fanie Pivar, Catherine Robichaud, 
Elizabeth Shoudy, Caitlin Stehr, 
Cheyne Suker, Elyssa Waltz and 
Michael Williams. 

1 Dth·grade high honor roll 
Caryn Adams, J ulianna Baron, 

Krysta Berquist, Rebecca 
Cavalieri, Megan Dorn, Cynthia 
Griffin, Jason Halpin, Brian Kern, 
Alison Leonard, Justin Maikoff, 
Matthew Melewski, Tiffany Miller, 
Ryan Nolan, Trinnell Russell, Jer
emy Scher, Beth Tidd, Andrew 
Walter, Brian Washburn, Erin 
Wiater, Michael Wiater and 
Lynette Winchell. 

1 Oth·grade honor roll 
Craig Brown, Meg han Conway, 

Andrew Cordone, Anna Curtis, 
Matthew Dunbar, Tara Ellsworth, 
Dorothy Gibson, ·Thomas Gre
gory, Daniel Hihn, Tyler King, 
Jessicallndner,MichaelMcCune, 
Kelly McNally, Michelle Rathke, 
Whitney Reed, Kevin Ruane, 
Patrick St. Denis, Sarah 
Steinkamp, Jessica Stewart, 
Geoffrey Waltz and Jessica 
Wtintsch. 

11th-grade high honor roll , 
Sarah Abbott, Joseph Arena, 

Matthew Baron, Edwin Bryden, . 
Regan Burns, Philip Erner, Brett 
Fortran, Sharyn Getnick, Kevin 
Griffin, Julia Guastella, Laurie 
Hillman, Christine Hubert, John 
Kazukenus,Jane Meade, Cynthia 
Reed, Jennifer Riede, Justin 
Rymanowski, Robert Samson, 
Christina Schachne, Matthew 
Schreiber and Katie Turner. 

11 th·grade honor roll 
Benjamin Battles, Joshua 

Benedict, Michael Blackman,Julie 
Brownwell, Thomas Craig, Ryan 
Devine, Jeffrey Diehl, Joseph 
Dougherty, Colleen ·Hotaling, 
Eerik lives, Marc Lawson, Lauryn 
Uoyd, Christopher Long, Zachery 
Malloch, Kelsey Nichols, Matthew 
Odell, Michael Oliver, Brian 
Pilatzke, Christopher Rickert, 
Michael Stanton, Stephen Stark, 
Christopher Stehr, Courtney · 
Tedesco and Gregory Tobler. 

12th·grade high honor roll 
Jennifer Adams, Joshua 

Alvarez, Brian Case, Nicole Daigle, 
Rita Demo, Lisa Dunbar, Aimee 
Ellsworth, Kristen Frederick, Kyla 

1 

Frohlich, Mia Gibson, Brandon 
Holcomb, Christopher Horan, 
Erikka Jackstadt, David Koltai, 
Erin Lucia, Britta Lukomski, Brian 
McKenna, Matthew McKenna, 

"HILDA" Formerly of VISIBLE CHANGE, is 
happy to announce her new location at 

FINISHING TOUCH 
. HAIR SALON 

Located at SO-B Delaware Avenue, Delmar , 
(Just East of Delaware Plaza) 

Hilda will continue to offer her 
Coldwell Color and Sunglitz highlighting 
system to her existing clients. She is also 

experienced with the Redken Technology. 

Please direct calls for FUTURE appointments 

to: 439•9309 

••o•&• LADDIB 
PAlMS 

OPEN Daily: 
9-6 pm· 

Year-Round 

Controlled Atmosphere 
Storage Apples 

Mac, Empire, Mutsu, Red Delicious, Northern Spy 

Sat., Aprlll9- TAKE A HIKE! 
Celebrate Earth Day by taking a 
walk on our nature trail and a picnic 
lunch from the Yeiiow Rock Cafe 

Sun, April 20 - SUGAR ON SNOW 
Old fashioned maple sugar candy 
making demonstration. 

April 26 & 27 - BABY ANIMAL WEEKEND 
Come see, pet and learn about baby 
farm animals 

Yellow Rock Cafe 
featuring homemade soups, gourmet 

sandwiches, quiches and daily specials 
Open Weekdays 11-3 • Sat. 11-4 • Sun. 10-4 
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Janelle Murray, Thomas Oravsky 
Jr., Katherine Pahl, Kristin Per
son, Nicole Schallehn, Ann Marie 
Schryver, Magdalena Spence, 
Nicole Stagg, Jennifer Taglione, 
Jessica Veeder and Anastasia 
Warner. · 

12th-grade honor roll 
Jonathan Abrams, Kirstin 

Breisch, Cailin Cootware, Rebecca 
Dawson, Todd Dombrowski, Lisa 
Filkins, Jamie Flesh, Robert 
Hadeka, Scott Halligan, Laura 
Hood, Amber Kaminski, Robert 
Long Jr.,Joseph Lyons, Stephanie 
Magee, Johann Manss, Jennifer 
Miller,Jodi Oddy, Mark Panthen, 
Rene Papa, John Pfleiderer, 
Stephen Pilatzke, Mark Price, Gre
gory Rivers, Michael Robichaud, 
Eva Sbardella, Jus tin Spina, Tia 
Sullivan, Denise Throop, Kathleen 
Tyrrell, Jamie Ulion and Priscilla 
VIZCayno. 

Appeals board to meet 
The Bethlehem Board of Ap

peals will meet this Wednesday, 
April 16, at the town hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The application of}oel and Bar
bara Hauser of234 Kenwood Ave. 
in Delmar will be heard at 7:30 
p.m. 

The application of Carole Riley 
of 1545 New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands will be heard at 7:45 
p.m. 

For information, call 439-4955. 

Navy awards Stickley 
achievement medal 

First Class Petty Officer Rich
ard J. Stickley recently received 
the prestigious Navy Achievement 
Medal at a ceremony held in the 
Charleston, S.C., area. 

He is currently a prototype in
structor and has also served as a 
crew member on several Navy 
submarines. · 

Stickley resides with his wife, 
the former Donna Barbour, and 
two daughters, Suzanne and 
Nicole, in Summerville, S.C. He is 
the son of Richard and Blanche 
Stickley of South Road, Clarksville. 

RCS library slates 
story hours for kids 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Community Library at 106 Main 
St. in Ravena will hold story hours 
at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Aprill6, 
and Saturdays, April19 and 26. 

"Barnyard Babies" is the theme 
for the first two story hours. "Dr. 
Seuss Read-Aloud" is the theme 
for the story hour on April 26. 

For information, call 756-2053. 

D Comeback 
(From Page 1) 

Although his son Bob, who was 
21 at the time, had begun working 
in the business, he was too new to 
fully take it over. "My business 
definitely suffered," Bolduc said, 
"but it made me want to get back 
as quickly as I could." Bolduc con
fessed that he went against 
doctor's orders, doing as much 
work as he could, avoiding people 
to maintain his health. "News 
spread quicklythatthingsweren't 
doing well," he.said, and the com
bination ofhis poor health and the 
sluggish economy slowed his busi
ness down. 

But Bolduc stuck with it, deter
mined to turn things around. "I'd 
rather be on the offense than the 
defense," Bolduc said, an attitude 
that led him to quickly decide to 
get the bone marrow transplant. 
As he began to feel better, he fo
cused on his business and family 
life, and is pleased with the re
sults. "It's taken till now to get the 
business running well again," he 
said. So well, in fact, that the com
pany has outgrown their current 
offices at 196 Delaware Ave., lead
ing Bolduc to purchase and reno
vate 388 Kenwood for more space. 

"Business is coming in so fast I 
can't keep up with it," he said. 
"Home construction has picked 
up again, which is a good sign." 

Currently, Bolduc employs nine 
people, among them an office man
ager, carpenters, as well as his two 
sons, Bob and Dan. Bolduc also 
uses a lot of subcontractors, people 
he trusts, who have worked with 
him for a long time. One of his 
most recognizable renovations is 
the orthodontists' office at 279 
Delaware Ave., site of the old 
McCarroll's butcher shop. 

Bolduc brought the property 
on Kenwood Avenue just a short 
time ago. "It was once a beautiful 
building,"hesaid. 'There were tin 
ceilings, and other features that 
had been destroyed. I've focused 
on renovations for 21 years, I could 
see the beauty in it." 

Bolduc said he is making a state
ment with the renovation of this 
building. "People are always com-

plaining about the Four Corners," 
he said. "I'm making an effort to 
bring it back, and maybe some 
others will too. There are beautiful 
buildings at the Four Corners." 

The Four Corners renovation 
will also bring Bolduc and his wife 
Carol back to Delmar; they plan to 
live in the building on Kenwood 
Avenue. Bolduc describes himself 
as "third generation Delmar," al
though he and Carol have lived on 
a 100 acre farm in Westerlo for the 
past 16 years. ''We're ready for a 
lifestyle change," Bolduc said, and 
that means returning to the town 
where he's done business for the 
past21 years. Although Carol owns 
a Mr. Subb that she operates in 
Lake George in the summer, 
Bolduc said Keystone Builder's 
work has been almost exclusively 
in Delmar. 

Bolduc graduated from Syra
cuse University with a degree in 
construction, and training in draw
ing, after which he returned to 
Delmar to open Keystone Build
ers. Today, he cites his key to 
success as the design additions 
and new homes that he builds. 
He's doing a lot of work on family 
rooms, kitchens, bedrooms and 
bathrooms, all of which he de
scribes as "good investments." 

Although he is excited about 
the computer capabilities his firm 
uses, Bolduc also likes to work on 
paper. "It's more personalized and 
creative," he said, "and you can 
show m0re on pen and paper." 
Bolduc enjoys working with 
client's ideas and offering his own 
ideas, bearing cost in mind. "I al
ways try to work the design to
wards the client's budget,"he said. 

Bolduc knows that reputation 
is everything in his business. 'This 
is a small town, and you have to be 
good, or people talk." He is ·more 
than up to the challenge,and looks 
forward to moving into his new 
office by the end of the month. 
"Business is very strong because 
I'm able to put 100 percent into it," 
he said. "Life is only here for a 
time; you need to make the best of 
it." 

-PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

SpeciRl Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Special Occasions 

439-<;601 

NAILS GRAND OPENING! 
Of Our Newest Location In the Colonie Plaza, April21 st! 

sanital'/ 
tlectri< files 

Colonie Plaza . Westgate Plaza Delaware Plaza 
862-9824 435·1037 . 475-1094 ' 

fAciviiC"Fuiis[r~-A'ciY'Lic-iiiiii-frE"oiciii&:iANlcuiEi 
1 $2700* : $1700* : SJ2°0

* , Wallc-lns 
' Welcome 

I I I $~1100* I 1 Wi~thiHoupon.GoodthruSm/97 I lflt_h~iscoupon.G~dth!u5/JW I MANJCURI I, I 
L. Nat valid with any after 'longer length errm .I Not vofld wrth tiny offer longu ltf19th atra L J 

A,(ifi,;t Noffs •Ac;li~ SUk • f;e;,;;·;S;I~u;; (;ddng· Ma;;c;re 7 ,;;di;;;. 'Wa";ng 
We Use State Approved Sterilization· Free Airbrush Design With Full Set ·OpenMon.·Sat.10-8:lO·Sun. 11·5 
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D Air 
(From Page 1) 

department wing of the town hall, 
did detect something, however. 

"Every time I went from here 
over there, a couple of times, I did 
smell something slight. I can't say 
what it was," Markel said, "but I 
did feel slightly dizzy after coming 
out of there." 

Several days after the incident, 
the mystery continues. DEC and 
DOH investigators found nothing. 
And Bethlehem public works com
missioner Bruce Secor had town 
workers dismantle all of the light
ing apparatus to make sure the 
fluorescent light fixtures were not 
giving off fumes. 

Justto be safe, Secor had work
ers replace the overhead fluores
cent lighting ballasts with elec
tronic devices. The ceiling tiles 
were also replaced and the rugs 
were shampooed. 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller called 
in an outside consulting firm -
Clean Harbors Environmental Ser
vices Co. of Glenmont- to search 
for clues. 

'They looked through the of
fices (in the police department), 
the ceiling tiles and the basement, 
and they didn't find anything," 
Fuller said. 'The only thing they 
suggested was the possibility of 
the lighting ballasts emitting an 
odor." 

The police telecommunicators 
will continue to operate from the 
mobile commu·nications center 
which late Friday was relocated to 
Selkirk fire station No.1 on Route 
396 for protection and access to 
computers. 
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On Tuesday morning, the mo
bile van was returned to the rear of 
the town hall. The police 
telecommunicators are expected 
to return to their former quarters 
some time this week although no 
date and time have yet been de
cided on. 

All911 calls are being routed to 
the Albany County sheriffs sub
station in Voorheesville, which is 
relaying messages back to the 
communications van where they 
will dispatch the appropriate emer
gency services personnel. 

Biking tour to aid 
diabetes association 

The 1997 Tour de Cure to ben
efit the American Diabetes Asso
ciation will take place on Sunday, 
May 18. 

The Tour de Cure is the pre
mier cycling event of the Capital 
District offering 10-, 25-, 50- and 
100-mile routes for cyclers of all 
ages and levels. 

For information, calll-800-888-
Tour or 489-1755. 

Planning a funeral 
to be topic of talk 

"Funerals: Planning Ahead" is 
the topic of a presentation on Fri
day, April 25, at 10 a.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Ben and Stephen Meyers of 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar 
will offer guidelines for planning 
'funerals. 

For information, call439-9314. 

1 ON 1 COMPUTER TRAINING 
in your Home or Office 

, 3 Hours for sggoo 
It Clicks! · ~ 
Computer Training U 
ALBANY • CATSKILL • DELMAR 1·800·440·11 42 

"FOR TANS THAT ARE OUT OF THIS WORLD " 
WHY WE ARE BETTER I 

Galaxy Tanning offers you the highest quality of indoor tanning in the 
Capitai_District. Our tanning professionals are trained to educate you 
on the best program to meet your individual needs. Experience a full 
body, wrap-around, deep dark tan in minutes that will make you took 
and feel greatl Our state-of-the-art tanning systems offer the extra 
benefit of high quality facial tanning, accompanied by climate 
controlled cooling, while you relax and listen to your choice of favorite 
music on our cardia theatsr sound system. Experience the Galaxy 
Tanning difference where we will let you try our tanning systems 
absolutely FREE for 3 days. Call 786-1500 for details. 

FEATURING THE HIGH PERFORMANCE TANNING SYSTEMS: 
Sonnen or.lune ?30 • Sonnen lkiune 838 • VliR capsule 
Orbll (Dr. Mfiellel'j • Speed 4000 I'Uce Tll.nner (Dr. MiieUer) r-----------------------------, 

~~X"-.' • 'll'y Usl 
~-·lDDIDg You'll SeeThe Difference! 

~ @,Jj~~. !]?~~~~ 
tin order to see resultS. 

must oe useCI In a one week perloa.l 
..,.,... 1>• 21 -~r5 of ~<>• oc old•r. Must live or worir In ttl• ~....., _______ .,:::;:•~:.,·~"!,o.:;::=~~.e!,~~~~-------

"~x,.. 

~-'fanning 
In front of GOLD'S GYM• 

Latham Circle Mall • 800 New Loudon Road • Latham, NY 12110 • (518) 78&1500 
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D LUMAC 
(From Page 1) extracting minerals from their. 

land. 
Town planner Jeff Lipnicky Mead asked that Councilman 

(who also serves as chairman of Ted Putney abstain from the vat
the Land Use ManagementAdvi- ing, due to a "conflict of interest 
sory Committee) said the docu- sinceheisamemberofLUMAC." 
ment, which after eight years of 
discussion could be ready for a Putney said he had no plans to 
final vote by the town board within honor that request 
thenextfewweeks,shouldnotbe "Everywhere else, people in

. seen as a comprehensive land use . valved in working on legislation 
plan,butasaprincipalresourceto vote on it; so of course I feel it's 
guide future development appropriateformetovoteon some-

But Lipnicky's watered-<! own thing I helped draft and fervently 
description of the master plan did believe in," he said. 
not satisfy many in the crowd. If the plan is approved, Putney 

said the recommendationsfor:Zon-"The only concession the town 
gave us, in an 11th-hour change, ing changes should be imple
was reducing the density from mentedwithinthenexttwoyears. 
threetol.5acres,"saidJohnMead, Before any zoning amendments 
president of Rural Landowners of are made by the town board, how
Bethlehem. ever, there will be public hearings 

and discussion as to the merit of 
The plan still calls for putting all proposed changes. 

thousands of acres into a new, 
highly restrictive "environmen- Putney denied that there were 
tally sensitive" zoning category, anylast-minuterevisionsdesigned 
he said, which would not only se- to win support. 
verely limit residential develop- 'TheywereannouncedinJanu
ment,butwouldalsopreventprop- ary after several meetings with 
ertyowners (under certain condi- the rural landowners," he said. 
tions) from harvesting timber or Supporters for the plan were 

Explore the Waters ••• 

Sea Kayaks by 
Perception, Walden, WildemessSystems 

&CurrentDesign ' 
Complete Packagesstartingat$454 

Includes Boat. Vest& Paddle 

TEINERI 
SPORTS 
SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

243 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR • 475-9487 

also in attendance, and their calls 
for its adoption as a way to limit 
suburban sprawl, improve the 
transportation network and re
strict industrial development to 
specific areas, were no less ur
gent. 

'The details of the plan have 
been exhaustively debated," said 
John Smolinsky of Delmar. "You 
have heard from many advocates 
who see advantages of the plan, 
and from a few opponents who 
believe their self-interests are not 
served. 

''This plan provides vision and 
guidance for the town's future," 
he continued. "It was prepared by 
the town's professionals, guided 
by a broad-based advisory group 
and has considered the opinions 
of a multitude of constituents. 
Adopting this plan should be proud 
momentforyou. !twill be forme." 

Mary Barry, who described 
herself as a 20-year resident of 
Elsmere, said, "I'd like to applaud 
the efforts of all of those who have 
worked so hard and strongly urge 
you to vote yes. I think it's critical 
to pass a plan for orderly develop
ment, for the benefit of all resi-
dents." · 

And Jim Dombroski of Glen
mont, who is active in the-effort to 
stop the Southgate Commons 
shopping mall, said he was "dis
pleased by all the rhetoric in the 
paper'' about the master plan, and 
he asked the town board to "pro
tect the interests of all residents 
and not just the special interests." 

The town faces "significant 
growth pressures in the residen
tial sector'' and the LUMAC plan 
would address that, he said. Plus 
the document would dictate where 
commercial development should 
take place rather than having to 
"rely on citizens' groups, traffic 
studies and experts. I ask you not 
to delay it any further. The town 
needs it in order to build a diversi
fied base." 

But the opponents V.:ould not 
be assuaged. 

"I have a 96·acre parcel, and I 
object to its designation as 'envi
ronmentally sensitive,"' said Bar
bara Carkner of Selkirk. 

''We already have state and fed
eral regulations in place," she 
added. ''Why do we need addi
tional restrictions from the town? 
Let the natural constraints of the 
land dictate development." 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
·WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim BarreN 

. LEATHER FURNITURE 
Co 

DON'T GET RIPPE 
When you shop for·a~~pool 

WHY will you find that 
a 16'x32' STEEL pool is 
now selling locally for 
thousands more than 
last year? 

~...,...,...~ 

AQUA 

180~ 
CLIFTON PARK 37I-48I7 

l6'x32'x8' deep 
• Concrete Bonom & Footing 
• Walk in Steps 
• Heavy Ducy Filter System 
• Concrete Decking 

. WHY PAY MORE? 

FACT: All STEEL pools 
are virtually the same ... 
Despite different 
brochures, fabricated· 
guarantees, factory 
tours and salesman's 
routines. 

~ 

STEEL • RUST fREE POLYSTYRENE • GUNITE INDESTRUCTIBLE POLYCARBONATE 
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Her land represents an invest
ment for the future, she said. 

''Who will pay market value for 
it when half is not developable?" 
she asked. 'There are alotofwon
derful points to the plan, but let it 
be a plan for all the residents, not 
just suburban homeowners." 

V'ville fire department 
offering scholarship 

Voorheesville Volunteer Frre 
Department members are offer
ing a scholarship to a graduating 
senior from Clayton A Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School fn Voo
rheesville this year. 

The scholarship will be awarded 
toastudentwhohasdemonstrated 
a commitment to volunteering for 
the community and who is pursu
ing continuing education at an ac
credited institution or in a recog
nized training program. 

Students interested in applying 
for the scholarship should contact 
theirschoolguidancedepartment. 

Support group seeking 
chronic pain sufferers 

Newmembersarebeingsought 
for a chronic pain management 
support group that meets weekly 
in Delmar on Thursdays from 5:30. 
to 7:30p.m. 

The goal of the group is for 
participants to decrease their pain 
and improve· their level of func
tioning. 

For information, call 439-6431. 

DO .!GIG 
EX"'RA VAGAN~ 

Sat., April 26, 10AM-5PM 
Holiday Inn Express 
Rte. 9, Latham, N.Y. 

PORCElAIN DOLL 
COMPETITION 

&DISPLAY 
• Vendors • Workshops 
•Appraisals & Repairs 

Co-Sponsored by: 
The Capital Region 

Doll Artisan Club & Area 
Seeley Doll Studios 

Information: 887-5275 

The Bluebird F20b power rake is 
the most popular answer to lawn 

removal. Easy to operate 
fully adjustable to all lawn 

it offers a folding handle 
it will fit in most car trUnks.' 

For best results, use just before 
fertilizing or reseeding. 

rshal<er 
\_ RENTAL§. 

869·0983 

RENTING 
The Smart Way -To Get Things Done. 
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Youth services line up . . 
school recess programs George comes to VISit 

Youth services have a lineup of 
programs for vacationing school 
children that includes animals, 
animation and abracadabra. 

PatFaddegon brings in her roll
ing barnyard on Wednesday ,April 
23, for two presentations: "Farm 
on Wheels" at 11 a.m. for children 
age 4 to 7; and "From Fleece to 
Fiber" at 1 p.m. for youngsters in 
grade-two and up. 

The morning program will mix 
facts about farm animals with les-. 

r!Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

sons on how to handle and Jove 
them. The afternoon offering will 
feature live sheep-shearing, fol
lowed by a demonstration of scour
ing, carding and spinning wool. 

Faddegongrewup on a farm in 
central New York where she 
'1eamed about life, the earth arid 
the importance of a hard day's 
work." She now runs a small farm 
in Latham, which she calls the 
love of her life. 

Her presentations are designed 
especially for urban and suburban 
children who are not ordinarily in 
touch with rural life. More than a 

"State Farm 
holds the 
keys to 
your 
car 
• znsurance 
needs ... good 
service at a 
good 
price." 

Elaine Van DeCarr 

1 1569 New Scotland Rd 
Tollgate Cornern 
~inge~ands, NY 12159 

439-1292 

State Fann Mumal Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington. !lhnois 

:~~-:. ~~- ~~N~s! 
/"'i·· 'it'~ 
~~~- . '. ARI YOU PAYING 

. THI BANK S3.00 BACK fOR 
IVIRY DOllAR YOU BDRRDWID? 

95% of the average American homeowners are' 
You don't have to!! 

petting zoo, her mobile barnyard 
is designed to impart a sense of 
respect for farming and farm ani
mals. 

Faddegon's program is pre
. sentedincooperationwithAibany 
County Cooperative Extension 
and the state Department of Agri
culture and Markets. Thusfar, 
there is a waiting list for the morn
ing session, but the afternoon ses
sion is still open to registrants. 

Two more youth services pro
grams round out the week for kids. 
The 1939 animated classic 
Gulliver's Travels is paired with 
th.e modem Wallace and Gromit 
featureAGrandDayOutonThurs
day, April24, at 2 p.m. 

This two-hour presentation is 
appropriate for school-age chil
dren: 

r ~x 

' '~~ ~ . ~-' 6~\ 

On Friday, April 25, at 2 p.m., 
"Abracadabra" will present some 
answers to the age-old magic show 
query, "How do they do that?" 
Children in grades-two to five will 
learn some tricks of the trade and 
facts about famous magicians. 

Curious George (aka Jean O'Donnell) recently entertained second-graders at Hamagrael Elementary 
during a week of no TV. Enjoying his embrace are Sara Rivera, Jell, and Alex Finkelstein. Hugh Hewitt 

Call 439-9314 to register for 
"From Fleece to Fiber" and "Abra
cadabra." 

The animation festival is a drop
in event. All programs are free. 

Louise Grieco 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, Stewarts, Tri
Village Drugs and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

ALLTIME DENTAL 
COMPLETE FAMILY 

DENTAL CARE 
Preventative • Cosmetic • All Phases of Dentistry 

T DENTURES T 
• 5 different styles, 5 different prices ~ 

• Same day relint;s and repairs 
• Partial dentures • Immediate dentures available 

Extractions- simple, surgical • Bonding, Bleaching 
Fluoride, Sealants • Crown and Bridge • Implants 

Root Canal Therapy • Porcelain Veneers 

Bharathi Shivanand, D.D.S., P.C. 
278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Town of Bethlehem (Rt. 443) 
(Above Doorway Bookstore, entrance at the back) 

Mon. -Sat. 8:30 • 5:30 
Emergency Care Available 
Eve. & Sat., appt. available 

439-6213 
WALK-INS 
WELCOME 

Most Insurances Accepted 

.112CICIIC 
Payment Plans, Senior"'"'DTScounts 

·Bought it elsewhere? cole 
Bring it to us. · muffler 
We honor all specialty muffler-shop muffler warranties! 
If your muffler fails, even if you bought it at 

another specialty muffler shop*, bring it to 
us and we'll repair or replace it absolutely 

free! Why? Because we're serious about 
making Cole Muffler customers #1. 

Come to the muffler specialist. It's what we do! 
*Warranties for muffleirs accepted from specialty muffler shops only. Must present war
ranty certificate at time of service. Ask for details at the Cole Muffler Shop nearest you. 

PLUS ... 
• WE HONOR COMPETITORS' COUPONS 
• WE'LL BEAT COMPETITORS' PRICES . 

~.ftu.. Cole Muffler gives you the best 
~w value in pertormance_ mufflers: 

High Perlorm•nc• E.JcMu•r •Low~pFessure des!gn 
for Improved eng1ne 

The Leader in Power, performance 
Sound and Appearance! •Performanc.e sound 

ALBANY 935 Central Avenue • LATHAM 745 New Loudon Road, Route 9-
SCHENECTADY 1598 State Street • TROY 1540 Fifth Avenue 

FIND US FAST IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES. WE HAVE A LOCATION NEAR YOU! 
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Hike set Saturday to raise money for Thacher Park 
Join your neighbors for a walk 

to benefit]ohn Boyd Thacher State 
Parkon Saturday, April19, from 
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The hike in 
the park is approximately three 
miles long. 

Participants can pick up pledge 
sheets at the park office or from 
sponsoring businesses. The top 
10 fund-raisers will receive free T· 
shirts. All of the money that is 
raised will be used for trail mainte
nance. 

SuperValu, Olsen's, New Salem 
Garage, Long Lumber and Indian 
Ladder Farms are some of the 
local sponsors: 

The National Parks and Con
servation Association started the 
March for Parks program eight 
years ago, but this is the first year 
that Thacher Park has partici
pated. 

Hikers underage 18musthave 
permission from a parent or guard
ian to participate. The hike starts 
from the Indian Ladder parking 
lot at the park. Entry is through 
the main pool gate. 

For information, call the park 
office at 872-1237. 

District names 
top students 

.The school district recently 
announced the top scholars of the 
class of 1997 at Clayton A Bouton 
Junior· Senior High School. Con-

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

gratulations to Kristen Person, 
who has been named valedicto
rian, and Magdalena Hale Spen
cer, salutatorian. 

Commencement has been 
scheduled for June 27, at 7 p.m. at 
the high school. 

Schools to close, 
for spring recess 

Schools will be closed for spring 
recess from Friday, April 18, · 
through Friday, April 25. 

Elementary school Principal 
Edward Diegel reminds parents 
that April 24 to 30 is TV Turnoff 
Week. He encourages families to 
take a one-week recess from TV 
viewing and spend time reading, 
exercising and taking part in fam
ily activities. 

. Legion to serve 
chicken barbecue 

The American Legion Post on 
Voorheesville Avenue will dish up 
a chicken barbecue on Sunday, 
April 20, at 4 p.m. 

Full dinners cost $7.50 per per-

son and include chicken, baked 
potato, vegetable, dessert and bev
erage. 
·:({eservations are required and 

can be made by calling 765-4712. 

Highway crews to collect 
brush and lawn debris 

The annual spring brush and 
lawn debris cleanup starts Mon
day, April 21, and runs through 
Friday, May 23, in the town of 
New Scotland. 

Neatly stacked brush and 
bagged leaves and other lawn de
bris will be collected. Biodegrad
able paper bags must be used. 
They can be purchased Monday 
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at the highway garage on 
Route85. 

For information, call the high
way department at 765-2681. 

Learn how to make 
old-fashioned candy 

Karen Putnam of Maple Hill 
Farms in Cobleskill will demon
strate the old fashioned candy 
making technique known as sugar 
on snow and discuss the crafting 
ofmapleproductsonSunday,April 
20, from noon to 3 p.m. at Indian 
Ladder Farms on Altamont Road. 

Sugar on snow is made by boil
ing maple syrup and dropping it 
onto snow or shaved iced to create . 

\ .rf· \ 
~/.' 
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A. FESTIVE EvENINC 

MAY 3, 1997 

Special Supplement Issue of April 50th 
Advertising Deadline: April 24th, 5pm 

J:"fATURING: 
Program Guide Map of Venues · Information about Artists 

Listing of Sponsors · Student fssays 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens- Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

439·4940 • FAX 439•0609 
SpoTliGIIT NewspApERS 

.Serving the"T6wns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
.Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
ToWn of Colonie 

· Colonie Spotlight 

a sweet, waxy taffy. 
The Yellow Rock Cafe and bak· 

ery will offer a special menu fea
turing maple syrup. Apple pan
cakes ·with maple syrup, maple 
apple pudding and·maple bakery 
items will be served on Sunday. 

For information, call 756-2956. 

Club to dish up 
chicken dinner 

A homemade chicken and bis
cuit dinner will be served at the 
Voorheesville Rod & Gun Club on 
Foundry Road on-Saturday,April 
19, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

The cost is $7 per person. For 
information, call765-9395. 

Trustees to meet 
The Voorheesville board of 

trustees meeting is set for Tues
day, April 22, at 8 p.m. at village 
hall on Voorheesville Avenue. · 

Extension offers 
soil testing 

Get ready for the growing sea
son, have your soil tested on Sat
urday, April19, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Cooperative Extension 
Center on Martin Road. 

Testing Ph is important for 
lawns and acid-loving plants such 
as rhododendrons, azaleas and 
blueberries. The first soil sample 
costs $1 to test. Subsequent tests 

LAND9(}APf tmGN 
& INSTftJ.LATKlt ... 

Oomputer/mage 
LandscapefJesignAvailable 

Brian Herrington 

m1e7-2o04~ 

are $2 each. 
Master gardeners will also be 

on hand to answer questions. For 
information about the clinic or 
about how to obtain a soil sample, 
call the agriculture office at 765-
3500. 

St. MaHhew's announces 
scholarship award 

St. Matthew's Men's Associa
tion recently announced that this 
year's recipient of the Jim 
McDonough Award for outstand
ing service is Mike Michele of 
Voorheesville. 

Clayton A Bouton High school 
senior Matt McKenna received the 
annual college scholarship. 

The food pantry is in need of 
paper products, pancake mix and 
syrup, canned fruit, jams and jel
lies, condiments and personal care 
items. Donations can be brought 
to St. Matthew's Church on 
Mountainview Road. 

V'ville installs 
new officers 

Voorheesville Volunteer Fire 
Departmentrecently installed line, 
civil and auxiliary officers at its 
annual banquet 

Officers are: Bud Deschenes, · 
chief; Michael Wiesmaier, first 
assistant chief; John Hensel, sec
ond assistant chief; Richard 
Blackman, captain; Raymond 

·McDermott, captain; William 
Stone, lieutenant; Michael Mar
tin, lieutenant; John Scherer, .cap-

. tain of fire police; and Clark Tho-
mas, quartenrtaster. . 

Civil officers are: Rishard 
Berger, president; Raymon~ , 
O'Malley, vice president; August rt1 
Jones, secretary; James Duncan, 
treasurer; James Bums, delegate; 
and Harry 1immis, alternate del- . 
e ate;'• /JI-' .~ h l~~ 0 •A"-' ·~·-_,,,.._.,,.;:_, 

g '•111 .• "'·"'' ' Auxiliary officers are: Patti . 
Wiesmaier, president; Mildred 
McCartney, vice president; Susan 

. Smith, secretary; Monica 
Rivenburg, treasurer; and Helen 
Cantlin, chaplain. 

William Stone was named fire
man of the year. 

BOB BELLIZZI'S GRAND SLAM 

SOFTBALL CAMP 
,----,1 

WHERE: Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Town Park 
WHEN: 3 Sessions July 7-11; July 14-18; July 28-Aug. I 
TIME: 9:00a.m. -3:00p.m., Monday - Friday 
COST: $130-1 Session, $230-2 Sessions, $330-3 Sessions 

STAFF WILL INCLUDE 

AGE · 
GROUPS 
9& 10 
11 & 12 
13 & 14 
15 & 17 

Bob Bellizzi, Head BasebaH·Coach,_College of Saint Rose 
Carmela Avellino, College of Saint Rose All-American Pitcher· 

and 1993 NCAA Woman of the Year Recipient 

For Applications & Information Call (518) 475-1005 

BASEBALL CAMP . 
WHERE: Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Town Park 
WHEN: 3 Sessions July 7-11; July 14-18; July 28-Aug. I 
TIME: 9:00a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Monday - Friday 
COST: $130-1 Session, $230-2 Sessions, $330-3 Sessions 

STAFF WILL INCLUDE 
Bob Bellizzi, Head Baseball Coach, College of Saint Ros>: 

AGE 
GROUPS 

8&9 
10& 11 

12 
13 & i7 

Ken Hodge, Former Head Baseball Coach, Bethlehem Central 
The Camp will be staffed by former and present College Players 

For Applications & Information Call (518) 475-1005 
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Friends name new officers, honor volunteers 'Early Birder' walks
take place Thursdays Melodies of Homespun Har

mony highlighted the day llt the 
volunteer reception on April13. 

' r-----~~-
Voodleesville 
Public Library 

Members of the quartet belong 
to the Electric City Chorus, which 
will perform in July at a Together 
at)'wilightconcert. Jfyou enjoyed 
this past week's entertainment, 
don't miss Electric City onJ uly 16. 

Mary Ann Morrison, outgoing 
president of the Friends of the 
library, wasamongthevolunteers 
honored. She announced the new 
officers for this year. They are: 
Alan Kowlowitz, president; Karla 
Flegel, vice president; Sarah 
Carcione, secretary; and Elizabeth 
Conniff-Dineen, treasurer. 

The library also recognized 
book sale coordinator George 
Moore, who continues to devote 
many hourS on the library's behalf 
and Conniff-Dineen who has been 
an invaluable resource. Marilyn 

Lecture to debate 
topic of life on Mars 

The last in the five-part Natural 
History Lecture Series co-spon
sored by Five Rivers Environmen
tal Education Center and the Uni
versity of Albany's Atmospheric 
Science Research Center will be 
offered on Tuesday, April29, at 8 
p.m. at Five Rivers at 56 Game 
Farm Road in Delmar. · 

. Keith Ratcliff, professor in the 
department of physics at the Uni
versity of Albany, will discuss "Is 
There llie on Mars?" The claim 

Stracuzzi was cited for her special 
touch of providing refreshments 
for the increasing number of adult 
programs at the library. 

These special Friends also re
ceived a Friends of the Library gift 
mug. 

Volunteers are needed and are 
being recruited to sort books and 
tend the cash register at the book 
sale arid to donate goodies for the 
bake sale on May 22-24. Don'tfor
get to buy a raffie ticket for the 
Friends of the library quilt. 

''Who lives Here?" A little old 

Never a charge 
for admission. 

16 Rides · Video Games 
Picnic Area · Food 

Gift Shop 

{(}pen daily during 
Spring vacation week. 

lady in a shoe? Stories, songs and 
finger plays about homes will be 
presented at family story hour 
Sunday, April20, at 2 p.m. · 

There will be no regular story 
hours during the week of April21 
to 25. 

"School's Out ,butthe library's 
In" during the week of April 21. 
Kids are invited to clown around 
with Lolli & Pop at a vacation pro
gram on Tuesday, April 22, at 2 
p.m. Face painting, balloons and 
magic will be part of the fun. 

OnThursday,April24,at2p.m. 

Allstate· 
l<lU '' 111 ~'' •d lo ill< I' 

Your house. 
Your car. 
Your business. 
You. 
Stan Smith 
244 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 
475-0026 

For your insurance needs
Being in good hands 

thatlifeexistedonMarsthreeand One Mile South -
ahalfbillionsyearsagohasevolved . of Latham Circle 

is the only place to be.~ 
©1996 Allstate ln~tlrJnce Company, :-\orthbnx1k. 
Il)inois ;md Alb1ate life Insurance Company 
of \"ew York, Farmin!i\·ille, \"ew York. SubjecT 
to lrol araibbiliry and qualifrldtions. 

into recent debates involving as- 518·785·3842 
tronoiner8. biologists, chemists .. L_-=-....:...----~.,----' 

Other tenn~. conditions ;tnd ex.dll';iom; may apply. 

geologists and physicians. ·· <"'" ,..\ f'·i,.. ":-:il~ [}*-.,-~,A J ~ J 

:oc-=w•"'"""'' ~~ ~:;,.:e~~~'-1 

.. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April19 

1:30pm 
You and your child 

will be able to participate 
in a fun-filled introduction 
. to The Music Studio's 

music fundamentals program 
for chUdre!h3-7. 

Please call 459-7799 
for reservations 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
1237 Central Avenue, Albany 

~~ Voorheesville 

If · Beginning the Week of J 
~\ April 21st 
~ AEROB}C@) , 

l ~~!!~~~ For :~~~~~:tion -~il 
Call: 111 

SPE~IALISTS_ 765_3123 \\\ 

\L~:~-~_:::~ =~-~~1\ 

The HOME ASSISTANCE PROGRAM is available to help qualified 
. homeowners with their home remodeling needs. Subsidies up to 25% of 

ypur gross household income could help you install: 
Energy Efficient Windows 

Maintenance-Free Vinyl Siding 
Architectural Roofing 

Please write to the Program Manager for infonnation about this limited 
time offer and the HOME approved contraCtor in your area. Include your 
phone number, gross household income, product(s) of interest and what 
year your home was built. 

Some restrictions apply. Not available in all states. 

PROGRA.M ~lANAGER • HO~lE OEIYJ'. #370 
4401-A CONNECT! CUT AVE, NW SUITE #199 

WASHINGTON, DC 20008 

youngsters can Jearn the myster
ies of rain forests by exploring the 
jungle and its inhabitants with 
Alexandra Siy, author of Global 
Villages. No sign-up is necessary 
for either program. Elementary 
school age children are welcome. 

Petitions are available for any
one 18-years-old or older and a 
resident of the school district to 
run for a seat on the library board. 

Petitions must have at least 25 
signatures and be returned to the 
library by Friday, May 2. 

Barbara Vink 

"Early Birder" bird walks are 
being offered every Thursday 
morning this spring and will con
tinue through Thursday, May 15, 
at7:30 a.m. at Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center at 56 
Came Farm Road in Delmar. 

Center naturalists will offer tips 
and tricks for bird identification. 

Refreshments will be offered at 
7 a.m. before the walk. 

For information, call475-D291. 

is_pleased to announce that 

AnthonyJ. Ficara, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology 

has joined our practice. 
Dr. Ficara's practice will be limited to 

Periodontics, Dental Implants and 
·Temporomandibular Joint (TMJ) Disorders. 

For referrals or appointments with Dr. F,icara, pleae call 
. (518) 456-7673 .. 

R~D~D!&ll 
Your new family dentist. 

5 Pine West Plaza 
Washington Avenue Extension 

Albany, NY 12205 
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Eagles take doubleheader from Colonie 

Bethlehem off to fast st~:'t 
Sting drop previously 
unbeaten Albany team 

By Andrew Hartman 

Despite not having injured 
pitcher Mike DeiGiacco in the 
lineup, the Bethlehem baseball 
team opened its season by win
ning , three of its first four con
tests. 

In the home opener against 
· Shenendehowa, junior Matt 

Tulloch pitched six innings, al
lowingthree runs and striking out 
six. The Eagles had their hitting 
shoes on against the Plainsmen 
as Dan Conway smacked two 
doubles and knocked in four runs. 

BrianDaviessingled,doubled 
and had two RBI as the Eagles 
opened up the season with a 13-6 
victory. 

On Thursday, the Eagles 
played a solid game against 
Shaker but couldn't quite hold on 
to a lead late in the game. Geoff 
Hunter led the offense with two 
singles and a bases-loaded triple. 
The Eagles lost, 9-7. 

After the Shaker game,the 
Eagles wanted to sweep Colonie 
in a Saturday doubleheader and 
end the week on a high note. And 
they did just that. 

_; h>;J'_.,;;,..:.. 

Facing an undefeated team, the 
Bethlehem Sting U-12 boys soc
cer team struck early and never 
fell behind, beating the Albany 
Millonarios, 12-7, to take their 
division's indoor soccer season 
championship at the Washington 
Avenue Armory. · 

'The keys to our success in
cludedaverystrongpassinggame, 
consistent on-field communication 
among the players and taking ad
vantage of opportunities in front of 
the net," said head coach Tom 
Barone. 

"I'm pleased because it was a 
clear and decisive win against an 
excellentteam,"he said. 'The kids 
have worked hard all season on 
techniques and stamina, and both 
really showed tonight.' We won 
because of our strength, not be
cause of the other team's weak
ness." 

A balanced scoring attack was 
evident with seven players con
tributing to the final score. Devin 
Breen, Jason Hoogkamp and 
Brian Turner led the scoring. 

Ben Hager and Tom LackJ:ter 
were outstanding in the nets, mak
ing key saves against an increas-
ingly aggressive Albany offense. 

In the opening match, Tulloch 
pitched the first complete game 
of the season for the Eagles, ring
ing up five strikeouts along the 
way. 

Bethlehem's MaH Tulloch pitched a complete game against Colonie 
Saturday as the Eagles took two from the Garnet Raiders. Doug Persons 

, lnthefirsthalf,UamBrennan 
and Breen both struck early for 
the Sting, establishing a take

Jeff McQuide contributed a 
single and double, and Davies 
punched out two singles and an 
RBI in the Eagles 7-6 victory. 

rendering only five hits. Cory 
Czajka keyed the offense with a 
grand slam home run as Bethle
hem went on to win, 6-2. 

McQuide, in his first start of 
the season, earned a complete 
game, striking out seven and sur-

''We are pleased," said coach 
Jesse Braverman. ''We played a 
tough schedule. I thoughtwe could 

Receive 52 weeks of 
The Spotlight fQ~ just $24. 

You'l.l get stories ori your village board, 
town board, and school board meetings. 

You will also get storie~ about your neighbors and 
ne1ghb_orhood- stones about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 

I . . li' . ' I · · I I . . ; 
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I 

tn Albany County 
o 1 Year - $24.00 

Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years - $64.00 

0 New Sub_scription 0 Renewal subscription 

Name _____________ _ 

I 
I 

Call 439-4949 and pay l 
Addreso with Mastercard or VISA J 

--------------. OMastercard OVISA I 

~-- I Card# 1 

Phone _______ Accou'nt"----- Expiration Date I --I 

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: I 
L The Spotlight, P.O. Box 1 00, Delmar, NY 12054 I 
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have _won_ the Shaker game, but charge attitude that held for the 
w~ dtd wm sev~ral _close games entire game. Atthe half, the score 
thts week. Our pttchmg was good · stood at 4-3 with additional Beth
this week, despite the injury to Iehemgoal~byBrianTurnerand 
Mike DelGiacco." Lackner. 

The Eagles play Niskayuna and Showing maturity and determi-
Queensbury this week. 1

' nation, the Sting began the sec-

THfRAPfUTIC MA88AGf mR WOMfN 

Quality Living with Loving Care 
Senrice, Safety and Security 
• Single level: private rooms and bath 
• Medication and personal care assistance (24 hrs.) 
• Homecooked meals, housekeeping, laundry, linen 

.Join us at the Congregation Beth Emcth Health Fair 
on Sunday, April 27 • to-2:30 p.m. 

100 Academy Rd., Albany 

CowNIE MANoR 
'@ 

Adult Care Residence 

626 Watervliet Shaker Road 
Latham, New York 12110 

783-8695 

Soccer 

· ond half with five unanswered 
goals. Peter Cioppa, Hager, 
Breen and Hoogkamp all contrib
uted to the scoring. 

One of Hoogkamp's two sec
ond half goals was a header off a 
strong boot by Scott Braaten·. 
Albany managed three more goals, 
but the Sting managed three more 
of their own by Hoogkamp, Breen 
and Turner. 

Mike Barone, David Kadish, 
Craig O'Connor, Evan 
Romanoff and Colin Stanton 
joined Braaten in mounting a spir
ited defense, frustrating what had 
been a winning combination for 
Albany in a previous meeting be
tween the two teams this season. 

Coach Barone, who is assisted 
by Joe Brennan and Pete 
Kadish, said, "Playing indoors is 
tough because fewer players can 
be on the field, and as a result, we 
could not roster everyone for this 
game. I'd like to thank Joe 
Cardamone, Rick Rodgers, Will 
Sherman, Dan Swartz and Brian 
Wasserstein for their efforts dur
ing the indoor season. Without 
their help, we wouldn't have made 
it to this game." 

The victorious Sting team and 
their parents celebrated with an 
ice cream party at the Toll Gate in 
Slingerlands Friday night. 

Pop Warner meets 
The monthly meeting of Beth

lehem Pop Warner is scheduled 
for Monday, April 28, at 7 p.m. in 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

For information, call Mitch 
Griffin at 439-5671. 

Mark T. Bryant, CFP 
Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 

IRA accounts 
can be heavily 
taxed at death. 

Do you know: 
I. Taxes can reduce distribution to 

heirs by 75%. 
2. A IS% excise tax can be 

imposed. 
3. IRAs are inflexible estate planning 

assets. 
4. Call for a free brochure. 

Call439-1141 
for more information 

Securities offered by Nathan & lewis Securities 
Member NASD S!PC 
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BC net stars still undefeated 
By Alii Tombros-

The undefeated Bethlehem 
boys tennis team had a successful 
week of match play, beating both 
Niskayuna and Colonie. 

On Thursday, Bethlehem de
feated Niskayuna 7-2, and on Fri
day, they took Colonie, 8-1. 

Thursday's match was thrown 
into temporary suspense when 
captain Marc Borzykowski was 
forced to default his match due to 
an injury incurred earlier in the 
week that resurfaced. 

His teammates came together, 
however, with Matt Treadgold, 
Kevin Russell, David 
Perlmutter,MarkKatzandDan 

Burrell all registering victories in 
singles play. 

The doubles teams oflan Mor
gan and Jon Caplan along with 
Dave Phillips and Kevin 
Moehringer beat their opponents 
in two and three set matches, re
spectively. ' 

Borzykowski's injury required 
a shift in Friday's lineup against 
Colonie. Treadgold, who is only in 
eighth-grade, was forced to take 
over the No.1 spot. He proved he 
was up to the challenge, winning 
easily, 6-0, 6-0. 

Perlmutter, Burrell and doubles 
playerTom Hitter, who were each 
playing higher on the ladder than 
they were used to, were also victo-

rious. Once again, Morgan and 
Caplan won easily in two sets, and 
the doubles teams of Dan Herd 
and Phillips, along with Martin 
Smith and Luke DwYer, followed 
suit. 

Borzykowsi's injury will keep 
him out of match play for an unde
tennined amount time and force a 
shift in the ladder for matches com
ing up this week. 

"I may try playing this week," 
said Borzykowski, "but I think it 
says a lot that we can still win 
handily without me or Kris 
(Grajny) playing. That says a lot 
for the depth of our team." 

The Eagles play Guilderland 
today (Wednesday) at home. 

Reality sets in for V'ville girls 
By Matt McKenna 

The Voorheesville girls softball 
team, Section II champs last year, 
received a dose of reality last week. 

The Blackbirds hit the road for 
three games and came back with 
only one win. The two losses 
equaled their total number of 
losses from last year. 

On Monday, the team traveled 
to Schalmontto take on the Sabres 
in the opening game of the Colo
nial Council season. The 'Birds 
broke the game open early as they 
scored nine runs in the first in
ning. Schalmoilt rallied, but Voo
rheesville put the gal)1e out of 
reach with five more runs in the 
fifth. 

The final score was i 7-6 in favor 
ofthe Ladybirds even though they 
were out hit by the Sabres. Lauren 
lloyd led the team with a single 
and a double, .. and. Natalie 
Portanova contrlbuteo a double. 
Tenth-grader liz Duncan gave 
up 10 hits in her first game on the 
mound. 

That brought the girls up 
against first-place Averill 
Park, which cal)1e into the game 
with a 2-0 record. Again, the 
girls got off to a fast start, 
scoring two runs in the first, but 
from there on 'it was all Warriors. 

Brittany Burnham was the 
startingpitcherfor Voorheesville, 
and she had a problem with con
trol. Duncan. spelled her in the 
third, but gave up five more runs 

Zornow running girls 
basketball camp 

Basketball camp for girls enter
ing grades three through 12 will 
be held on Monday, July 7 to Fri
day, July 11, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in Bethlehem Central High 
School's upper and lower gymna
siums. 

The camp will be run by Bethle
hem girls varsity coach Kim 
Zomow, with the assistance of 
high school coaches and college 
players. There will be individual 
skilldevelopmentaswellasgames. 

The cost is $90. Applications 
are available at BCHS athletic of
fice, BCMS nursing office, the el
ementary schools or by calling 
Zornow at 439-6241 or 439-4921. 

Restrlgation is due by May 25. 

as Averill Park cruised to a 18-2 
victory. 

runs, but in the end fell shoJ;t, 3-2. 
Rissacher again led the team with 
a single and a triple. • Kristin Castle tossed a one

hitterforAverillPark,strlkingout Grady rolls perfect 
six batters. Jan Rissacher had 
the only hit for the Blackbirds, an game at Del Lanes 
RBI single in the first inning. 

Micky Grady bowled a 300 
"It's hard when you have to play game last week at Del Lanes. Other 

a team like that early in the sea-
son," said coach Nadine Bassler. high scores included: 
''We've gofsome young players, Sr. Men: Lou Picarazzi 235 
and we're still trying to get in a and85lfourgames;SteveWalley 
rhythm. Theyplayedagreatgame, 232; Dick NeUI)lann 581 triple. 
andtheirpitcherisextremelyhard Sr. Women: Doris Aupperle 
to hit." . 195; Agnes NeUI)lann 498 triple; 

The Blackbirds finished the Judy Dedes 498 triple.-
week at Cohoes, which entered Men: Mike DeLorenzo 735 
the game winless on the year. triple; Bill Comell963fourgames. 

Duncan gave up three runs in Adult/Junior Men: Steven 
the first two innings but then . Vnuk 258 and 680 triple. 
settled down to shut down the Ti- Women: Chris Rossman 221; 
gers the rest of the way. Judy Carkner 554 triple; Travis 

Voorheesville batters had a Davey 221 and 557 triple. 
hardafternoon.Theytriedtomake Girls: Antoinette Yaggle 251.. 
a run atitin the sixth, scoring two and 537 triple. 

•some restrictions apply .. Call or stop in for details! 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6. Sat. 10-4 

' TRI-CITV 211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
BEEPERS & PHONES 475·0065 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

Annual Spring 
Brush & Lawn Debris Clean Up 

April21- May 23,1997 
WE ACCEPT: 

BRUSH (Neatly Stacked) 

LEA YES OR OTHER LAWN DEBRIS (bagged) 

MUST USE BIO-DEGRADABLE BAGS! 
Bags can he purchased at 

Highway Garage 
Mon-Fri 7:00a.m. -3:30p.m. 

Questions? Call 765-2681 
Highway Department 
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Track team fares well 
By Karly Decker 

The Bethlehem boys track and field team started off the 
season dominating both Burnt Hills and Niskayuna in 
their first home meet last week 

Bethlehem scored 108 points to Nisky's 59 and 94 to Burnt 
Hill's 79. Matt Clement came in first in the 1600-meterrun with 
4:40. The 400-l)leter relay team, consistingofJeremy Macarin, 
Matt Reuter, Andy Karins and Khalid Umar also placed first 

Bethlehem runners took first and second in the 110-meter 
high hurdles. Andy Gregory finished in 17.7 seconds with 
Jeremy Mulich following right behind. lim Moshier came in 
first in the discus, and Kris Darlington took first place in the 
triple jump. 

"Going into the 1)1eet, I didn't think we'd perform well, 
but despite the cold weather, the team rose to the occa
sion," Clement said. 

The boys also had a strong showing against Columbia 
and Colonie Thursday. They beat Colonie 105-76 and 
were nosed out by Columbia, 92-90. The 4x800 meter relay team 
of Andy MacMillan, Keith Campbell, Scott Rhoades and 
Tim Kavanagh finished first in 8:45.8. Clement took first in the 
1600 meters and placed second,justslightly behind Kavanagh, in 
the 800 meters. Mulich came in first in the 110-meter hurdles. 

Ul)1ar took first in both the long jump and triple jump events. 
His winning triple jump extended 42 feet, five inches. 

"We've performed very well for so early in the season," said 
coach Dave Banas. ''We're looking forward to getting into big 
invitational meets and being a competitor there." 

Tills week the boys have a tough schedule with meets against 
Shaker, Saratoga and Mohonasen. 

On Friday, the girls track team lost to Niskayuna and Burnt 
Hills. 

We're Here 
to Save 
Your Smile! 

• 
Complete Family Dentistry For All Ages 

'• NEW PATIENTS WELCOME · 
• IMPLANTS • ORTHODONTICS • ORAL 

RECONSTRUCTION. PERIODONTAL THERAPY 
• COSMETIC. DENTISTRY • DENTURES 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted As Partial Payment 

Delmar Dental Medicine 
Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Geoffrey B- Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Ave., Delmar (next door to St. Thomas Church) 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8-5 • 439-4228 

Building Thicker, Greener Lawns 

THE LAWN 
Robert W. Young, New York State Certified Applicator 

Custom 1 or More Application 
Lawn Fertilization Programs 

• No Calling Hassles 
• No Production Quotas 
•. Mowing, Aeration · 
• Tree & Shrub Applications 

We are owner operated and produce results on par 
or better than the "bigger companies"- We beat their 

qaulity and beat or match their prices everytime! 

Bob and Lisa Young 
Serving the Glenmont, 

Delmar, Slingerlands area 
since 1982 

731-6374 
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, Church serving up 
chicken and biscuits 

.: Thi~ ~eek in'i987, th~Se stoii~; we~e making' headlines ;in 
"The Spotlight. : ·· · ·"' 7" · ·' · · ·· · • .''" · 

•J><ewScotlarid SuperYisorS~phen Wallacededded notto 
.. fU.n f~r r~electi!'!!b; afted r, t

1
4.y;arWsallin. the t~wna. 'stop ~st. :'IJ;hin~· 

1t 1s time·,or some o y e se, . ace sa1. , · ·;::· ... · ·• 
• There were contests for both Bethlehem Central school 

.. :.board sea~ on tll:eJ987 b~llot: In.~umbent Velma. ~!l\JSil}s:'\'as 
· challehged by Greg· .Mllher ruid Nathaniel· BOynron;'dmd 
i!'cumb~nt Bal'h8ra Coon wa(challenged by l'~ela . .Wii-
Ha_ms:,;.:~~-- ', ;:i,t," :;~~---,: u:s.;:;'_.:: :~;-0' ,", __ j~::{ '-:~;i;:' ;:<.l 

• Four people filed petitions' tO' fill !lie Voorheesville scliool'": 
board seat being vacated by l'eter Ten Eyck. 'Qie fou( were ·; 

A chicken and biscuits dinner 
will take' place on Saturday, April 
26, at the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church on Tarrytown Road in 
Feura Bush. Servings will take 
place at 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30p.m. 

Adult dinner cost is $8. Chil
dren ages 5 through 12 eat for $3 
and children under 5 eat for $1. 

Reservations are required. For 
information, call 767-9693. 

.··•.~W!.e~.re~:;,~~ J~<;kstll~ti~am~~}o~~Hj;~ndJM~~ '!l 
. • ~pending was. up 10 percent in the ten.tative 1987-88. 1 V'ville ambulance 
;Voorheesville,y.\l.l~ge bu~get,l]!,ltthe tax rate.wl';s dovp .25. j takl"ng On membe· rS 

·• :·percent,c;due to mcreases·1nsales tax and•state md•revenuen .:;\: 
· • Bethlehem'~ only tadio statl~n. wWCN onhlriwobdAve- •:: The Voorheesville AreaAmbu
·nue, was solcl w!dwent!lffthe aif, . . .;; ....• ::... .1·· . J lanceServiceisseekingnewmem
..... · o Neighb6nlbf'a propO'sed gt~{/p hom~ for seV~li .hen(hll}ire- i; . hers. Anyone 18 years or older and 
:tarded adults on East Ro.ad in New Salem·organ)?ed to oppose ·; in good health can apply. No spe-
,,tlie proie-;t ,,:, > ,;

1 
. :, . .u:.:i, .' ; .,. .·: cia! training is needed. 

For information, call 765;2762. 

Annual Credit Union 
Spring Car Sale 
April25 & 26 
Here's the low down 
on SEFCU Rates.· 

0 

Model years 1994-97 · 
get the same great new auto loan rates. 

Pre-apply for your SEFCU auto loan and 
receive a fast answer for how much for 

· which you qualify. A SEFCU pre-approved 
auto loan gives you a smooth trip to your 
favorite dealer and a smooth ride home! To 
apply, call (518)452-8183 or visit one of 
our financial service center. · 

NEW CAR 
LOAN RATES 

6. 95%APR" 
2.Year Term 

6. 95%APR• 
3 Year Term 

7.40%APR" 
4 Year Term 

7. 70o/of.rR; 
5 Year Term 

Aren't . you glad you belong to SEFCU! 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credit Union 
You belong here. 
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Turkey time 

Caroline Day, left, and Dolores Johnson prepare the Zippy Tuesday turkey 
dmner at Community United Methodist Church in Slingerlands last week. 

Hugh Hewitt 

Wirth~ White to marry 
. Carolyn Beatrix Wirt!i, daugh· services in Elizabethtown, Ky. 

ter of Dr. Carl and Caroline Wirth 
ofSlingerhinds, and Randy Edwyn 
White, son of Harry and Maureen 
White of Ashaway, RL, are en
gaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Western New England Col
lege. She Is employed as a credit 
manager by Norwest Financial 

·The future groom, a graduate 
of the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point, is a first lieutenant In 
the Army, studying at the ·Armor 
Officer Advanced Course at Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

The couple plans a May 24 
wedding in the Cadet Chapel at 
WestPoint 

The New Explorers: Sear~hlng for the Real 
Shangri-La 
Wednesday,Sp.m. 

Mystery!: Cadfael: Monk's Hood 
Th_ursday, 9p.m. 

Liberty and Umits: The Federalls11dea 200 
Years Later: Whose Law, Whose Order? 

.Friday, 10p.m. 

House of Girls 
Saturday, 8:30p.m. 

Nature: Jaguar: Year of the Cat 
Sunday, B p.m. 

Mysteries of Deep Space: Exploding Stars 
and Black Holes • 
Monday, Bp.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports pub I ic television 
· for a better community · 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Lecture scheduled 
on Zen/bike book 

The final session of the 1 0-book 
lecture discusion series Books in 
the Morning will be held Friday, 
APril18, at 10 a.m. in Bethlehem 
town hall. 

Helen Adler will discuss Zen 
and the Arl of Motorcycle Mainte~ 
nance by Robert Pirsig. 

The event is free and open to 
the public. No registration is nec
essary. 

The series has been sponsored 
by the Bethlehem Institute for 
lifetime Learning and contribu
tors, including Arthur Ardman, 
Key Bank, Dr. Robert and Nancy 
Lynk, Margaret MacFarland, Rex 
and Elizabeth Ruthman of Adams 
Station, Price Chopper, Dr. Paul 
and Vonnie Ryan and Trustco 
Bank. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Madeline Margaret Civ

ill, to Jodi and Patrick Civill of 
Voorheesville, April4. 

Boy, Nicholas Anthony Sgroi, 
to Debbie and Arthur Sgroi of 
Glenmont, April 5. 

Boy, Nicholas John DiPalma, 
to Ramona and Paul Di Palma of 
Delmar, April 6. 

Allyson and Mark Houston 
Providence College- Abigail 

Smith of Delmar. 

Toce, Houston marry 
· Slingerlands student 

Allyson Michelle Toce, daugh
ter of Dr. Oran and Mary Toce of 
Lafayette, La., and ]\!lark Christo
pher Houston, son of Darrell and 
Patricia Houston of Delmar, were 
married Dec. 31. 
, The Rev. Robert Angelle per
formed the ceremony in St Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church, with the 
reception following at A La Carte, 
both in Lafayette. 

. The maid of honor was Kim
berlyToce, the bride's sister, and 
the matron of honor was Paula 
Hornback. Bridesmaids were 
Suzanne Houston, the bride's sis
ter, Kim Beck, Rebecca Marier 
and Robin Lloyd; the junior brides
maid was Jordan Dupuis, the 
bride's cousin; and flower girls 
were Katie and Emily Houston, 
twin nieces of the groom. 

The best man was Rocky Balch, 
and ushers were Stephen Hous- joinS hOnOr SOCiety 
ton and David Houston, brothers 
of the groom, Jeff Oakley, the 
groom's brother-in-law, Thomas 
Giglio and Ned Collins. The ring 
bearer was Phillip Breaux,' the . 
bride's cousin. 

The bride, a graduate of the 
U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, is a lieutenant in the Army, 
serving in aviation at Fort Polk, 
La.. . 

The groom is a graduate ofThe 
Albany Academy and the U.S. 
Military Academy at West Point 
He is also alieutenantin the Army, 
serving in the armored cavalry at 
Fort Polk. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Bahamas and Florida, the couple 
lives at Fort Polk. 

Christopher Thomas Venezia 
of 35 Southwood Drive in 
Slingerlands was recently inducted 
into the James Madison Univer
sity Chapter of Beta Gamma 
Sigma, a national b'-\siness honor 
society. 

Membership in Beta Gamma 
Sigma is the highest national rec
ognition a student can receive in 
business or management. To be 
eligible for membership, a student 
must rank in the top lOpercent of 
an undergraduate class <lr top 20 
percent of a masters class. 

Venezia is a ·graduate student 
in business administration. 

Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanside Country Club, 439-2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

Albany Ramada lnrl, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 

_...,.,.,"- save a lot of $$. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ••. at Romantic 
Prices .. When you're on the go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. ~ 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-81 ?:3 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

MAKE-UP ARTIST . 
Make-Up Artist, Weddings & Special 
Occasions. Entire Bridal Party, Your 
Home. 18 Years Experience. 452-1278 
leave message. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds. Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some resf 

John White and Amy Marie Shultes 

_Shultes, White to marry 
Amy Marie Shultes, daughter 

of Robert and Janet Shultes of 
Glenmont, and John L. White Jr., 
;on of John and Diane White of 
.::ohoes, are engaged to be mar
ried. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

and Hudson Valley Community 
College. She is employed by Key
Bank and Grand Union in Delmar. 

The future groom, a graduate 
of LaSalle Institute, is employed 
as a manager by Grand Union. 

The couple plans a Sept. 6 
wedding. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
· The Spotlight would like to publish yourengag~ment, wedding 
or anniversary announcement and~photo. There IS no charge for 
this community service. 
· Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac

ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 
For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an

nouncements to 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054. 

Conununity ~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

Easter egg hunt set for Saturday 
The Slingerlands Fire Department will hold its 

annual Easter egg hunt on Saturday, April19, at 11 
a.m. at the park adjacent to the firehouse on New 
Scotland Road. 

There will be a large egg and candy hunt as well 
as an egg-rolling contest. 

The competition grounds will be separated into 
various age grpups. Prizes will be awarded in each 
age group. 

., 
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Alyce J. O'Brien 

Alyce]. O'Brien, 73 of Delmar 
died Friday, Aprilll, at her home. 

Born in Delhi, she had lived in 
Pearl River for many years before 
moving to Delmar. 

She was a secretary. 
Mrs. O'Brien was the widow of 

James H. O'Brien. 
She was a communicant of the 

Church ofSt Thomas the APostle 
in Delmar. She was a communion 
minister at Good Samaritan Nurs
ing Home. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Nancy Hogan of Troy and 
Jane BehringerofParkRidge, N J .; 
a son, James O'Brien of Bloom
field, N J .; a sister, Elizabeth Miller 
of Delmar; and seven grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St Thomas the APostle. 

Burial was in Woodland Cem
etery in Delhi. 

Arrangements were by the New 
Comer-Cannon Family Funeral 
Home in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany, 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208. 

Sheila Beth Campbell 
Sheila Beth Corrigan Campbell 

ofElsmere died Friday, APrilll, at 
her home. 

She was a graduate of 
Warrensburg High School and 
Adirondack Community College. 

She was a program aide at the 
state Department of Social Ser
vices for 19 years. 

Survivors include her mother, 
Ruth Mason Kerrigan of Delmar; 
three sisters, Marcia Keith of Del
mar, Cheryl Jackson, of Keene, 
N.H., and Sharyn Kerrigan of East 
Greenbush; and a brother, Peter 
Kerrigan of Belfast, Maine. 

Services will be at 11 a.m. to
day, April16, at Meyers Funeral 
Home, 741 Delaware Ave., Del
mar. / 

Burial will be in Bethlehem 
Rural Cemetery in Selkirk. 

Contributions may be made to 
Rainbow Valley Ranch' for the De
velopmentally Disabled, 360 
Hadley Road, Hadley, N.Y. 12835. 

APplebee Funeral Home in Del-
mar. . 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany, 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208 or the American Cancer 
Society, 1450 Western Ave., Al
bany 12203. 

Harold J .. Reissig 
' Harold]. Reissig, 80, ofDelmar 

died Thursday, APril10, at Good 

Marybelle Jones Michaels. 

Survivors include a son, Daniel 
C. Michaels of Punta Gorda, Fla.; 
seven grandchildren; and 13 great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Frederick Funeral Home in Al
bany. 

Burial was in Holy Spirit 
Lutheran Cemetery. 

Irene Grace White 
Samaritan Nursing Home in Del- Irene Grace White, 89, of Del-
mar. mar died Wednesday, APril 9, at 

Mr. Reissig was mathematics Good Samaritan Nursing Home. 
supervisor for Bethlehem Central 
schools, before he retired in 1976. She was a member of the 

·Daughters of the American Revo
He was a member of St. lution.Shewasalsoavolunteerat 

Matthew's Lutheran Church in Five Rivers Environmental Edu
Aibany. cation Center and a memberofthe 

Survivors include his wife, May Embroidery Guild of America. 
March Reissig; two daughters, · Mrs. White was a homemaker. 
Karen WangofRexfordandJanice She was the widow of Lester 
ReissigofNewark, Del.;a brother, 
A Richard Reissig of Delmar; a White. 
sister,IdaAndersonofNorth Caro- Survivors include a son, Lester 
!ina; and two granddaughters. T. White of Rensselaer; a daugh-

Services were from St. ter, Grace Eliza Weatherby of 
Matthew's Lutheran Church. Kingston, N.H.; two grandchil

dren; and five great-grandchildren. 
Burial was in Bethlehem Cem-

ServiceswerefromtheMeyers 
etery. Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Arrangements were bythe Fred 
L Dascher Funeral Home in AI- Burial was in Graceland Cem-
b etery in Albany. any. 

C 'b · b d Contributions may be made to 
ontli utions may e rna e to Five Rivers Environmental Edu

St. Matthew's Church or Good 
Samaritan Lutheran Health Care cation Center, Game. Farm Road, 
Center. Delmar 12054. 

Lawrence A. Carr 
Lawrence A Carr, 52, of San 

Diego, Calif., and formerly of Sel
kirk, died APril 8 in San Diego. 

Mr. Carr was a graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School, 

He was a veteran of the Marine 
Corps. 

Mr. Carr worked for AT&T for 
29 years, before retiring. 

Survivors include his wife, Ruth 
Ann Prusik Carr; a daughter, 
Deborah Carr of San Diego; and a 
son, Charles Carr of San Diego. 

Services were in San Diego. 
Contributions may be made to 

the United Scleroderma Founda
tion, PO Box 399, Watsonsville, 
Calif. 95077. 

Walter E. Michaels 

Alma McNary 
Alma Engel McNary, 84, of , 

Delsmere Avenue in Delmar, died 
Monday, April 7, at her home. 

A native of Colonie, she was a 
graduate of Albany High School. 

Mrs. McNaryworkedfor Mobil 
Oil Co. as a bookkeeper for 36 
years. She retired in 1963. 

She was a longtime member of 
Elsmere Fire Department Auxil
iary and St John's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Albany. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Kenneth E. McNary. 

Services were from the 
APplebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cem
etery in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave., Albany 

Walter E. Michaels, 93, of Glen
Judith M. Concra, 58, of Del- montdiedWednesday,April9,at 

mar died Friday, Aprilll, at her GoodSamaritanNursingHomein 
daughter's home in Glenm9nt. Delmar. 

Judith M. Concra 

BorninHudson,shewasalong- Born in Eaton, Colo., he was 
time resident of Delmar. educated there. 

Mrs. Concra was a service rep- · Mr. Michaels owned and oper-
resentative for Equifax Services. ated Michaels Steel Fabricators in 

Survivors include a daughter, Glenmont, retiring in 1969. 
Lu;mn M. Alimena of Glenmont; He had also operated Michaels 
two sons, Louis R Concra and Paul Auto Repair in Albany. 
M. Concra, both of Chatham, He was a member of the First 
Mass.; a brother, Robert Nooney Lutheran Church in Albany and a 
of Houston, Texas; and three former member of the Phoenix 
grandchildren. 

Odd Fellows Lodge. He was re
Services were from the Church cently named an honorary mem

of St. Thomas the APostle in Del- her of the. American Truck Sod-
mar. . ety. 

Arrangements were by the He was husband of the late 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

0£oca[ Peopfe 
Serving £oca[ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

12206. 

Ann L. Boehlke 

graduate work at Cornell Univer
sity. 

Mrs. Brossman worked for the 
Red Cross during World War II. 
ShealsotaughtbiologyinMepham 
schools. 

She was the widow of Donald 
An Albany native, she, was a G B 

k 
. rossman. 

homema er. 

Ann Klapp Boehlke, 79,ofFeura 
Bush died Wednesday, APril9, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the APostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Ernest''Pat'' Boehlke; three daugh
ters,DeborahMaynardofHudson 
Falls, Barbara Griffin of Towaco, 
N.J.,andLisaM.BoehlkeofFeura 
Bush; three sisters, Margaret 
Parker of Feura Bush, Lynn 
Holmberg of Clarksville and 
Kathleen Frasier of Delmar; and 
four grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home. 

Services were private. 

Ann Brossman 
· Ann Eldred Brossman, 79, of 

Delmar, died Monday, APril 7, at 
St Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

A native of Troy, she was a 
graduate ofTroy High School and 
Mount Holyoke College. She did 

Survivors include a daughter, 
AnnPfennighausofHubbardston, 
Mass.; a son, ·David Brossman of 
York, Maine; a sister, Jane Ordway 
ofLoudonville; and four grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the 
APplebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Mount Holyoke College Develop
ment Office, South Hadley, Mass. 
01075. . 

Business group offers 
student scholarships 

The Bethlehem Business 
Women'sCiuboffersscholarships 
to Town ofBethlehem graduating 
seniors or retUrning students. 
High academic standing is not 
necessary. The deadline for appli
cations is APril 25. 

For information, call439-4955, 
ext. 183. 

Thank you for helping me 
make it personal 

Stephen Meyers 

A tree will be donated in memory 

Independent & Family Owned 

741 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(Opposite High School near Cherry Ave.) 

Ben Meyers 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThankswillalso be 
'printed for $25. 
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March for Parks hopes to raise dollars and sense 
ByZackBeck 

In 1927, more than 150,000 people jam
packed the Saratoga Battlefield to 
celebrate the opening of a new national 
park. 

Seventy years later, the Friends of 
Saratoga Battlefield invite-the 
public to "'March Back in 
Tune for the Future of 
Saratoga Battlefield" at 
the group's fourth annual 
fund-raiser on Saturday, 
April19. 

"We're not expecting as 
many people as who came 
70 years ago," joked program 
director Gina Johnson. 

Par1icipants can walk, run, 
bike or driv~ a route of their choice 
through the battlefield. There are 
prizes for those who raise $15 or more for 
the Friends' park support fund. 

Battling in a good-natured competition 
to raise funds will be Schuylerville and 
Stillwater fourth-graders, who will duke it 
out to see who can rai8e the most mon~y .. 
Also participating in a competition will be 
Schuylerville and Stillwater town officials. 

'This year's event will feature a lot of 
activities for the whole family," said 
Johnson. 

A 10 a.m. cannon blast will kick off the 
walk with a ceremonial ribbon-cutting by 
Alice Peterson, a long-time community 
resident who attended the 1927 event 

Walkers and bicyclists will be joined 
by Smokey the Bear, McGruff the Crime 
Fighting Dog, llamas of Saratoga Woods, 
Kokokoran Karate, Boy Scouts and 
others for the march through the battle
field. 

From 11 am. to noon, brass band 
music will be performed by the Nassau 
Community Band. 

Visitors to this Saturday's "March Back in Time lor the Future of Saratoga Battlefield" willl be treated to a variety of events to commemorate 
the founding of the national park 70 years ago. 

Other activities include: a hammer 
dulcimer performance by Jack Reber at 
noon; a program about the Roosevelts' 
influence on the battlefield at 12:30 p.m.; . 
an exhibition by Kokorokan Karate at 1 
p.m.; a silent auction at 1:30 p.m.; and 
Debbie Bailey's one-woman theatrical 
depiction Baroness Frederika von 
Riedesel, Hessian Gen. von Riedesel's 
wife, at 1:45 p.m. 

There will also be day-long living 

history demonstrations by RevolutionarY 
Times Trappers and Hunters and the 2nd 
Continental Artillery Unit 

At 2 p.m., a cannon fire will close the 
1997 March for Parks. 

According to Johnson, March for 
Parks is par1 of a nationwide celebration 
of Earth Day to raise money and aware
ness for public parks. At Saratoga 
National Park, the funds raised by the 

event will be put toward a much-needed 
replacement of the visitor center's 30-
year-old film. 

'This is a great family event and a fun 
way to welcome spring back to the park," 
said Johnson. 

Saratoga National Historic Park is off 
Route 32 in Stillwater. 

For information, call Johnson at 664-
9821. 

' to an audience thfough the 
Saturday, April26. 

childhood 

-

, ' 
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THEATER 
NORTH COUNTRY DRAMA 
FESTIVAL 
Lake Placid Center for the Arts, 
all day, April 26, free admission. 
Information. 523-2512. 

"TOMMY TUNE AND THE 
MANHATTAN RHYTHM KINGS" 
singing, tap dancing, 
Instrumental virtuosity, Proctor's 
Theater, 432 State St.. 
Schenectady, 8 p.m .. April 26, 
$29.50. Information. 382-1083. 

"NOISES OFF" 
the thrill of opening night. Home 
Made Theater. Spa little 
Theater. saratoga Springs, 8:15 
p.m., Friday and Saturday. 1 
p.m., Sunday, April 25 through 
May 11, $15.1ntormation, 587-
4427. 

"THE TRIAL" 
a comic nightmare of 
uncertainty and despair, Janet 
Kinghorn Bernhard Theater, 
Skidmore College. Saratoga 
Springs. 8 p.m .. Aprll16, 17, lB. 
19.2 p.m. April 13 and 20, $7. 
Information, 584-5000 ext. 2347. 

"EVIl A" 
Andrew lloyd Webber's musical 
about Eva Peron, Schenectady 
Ught Opera House, 826 State St.. 
Schenectady, 8 p.m .. April 25, 
26. 28, 29, 30, May 1, 2 and 3, 2 
p.m. Aprll27 and May 4, $15. 
Information, 377-5101. 

"SYLVIA" 
a mild-mannered investment 
banker with an empty nest 
adopts a stray dog, Capital 
Repertory Co., North Pearl 
Street, Albany, 7:30p.m., 
Tuesday through Thursday April 
29 through May 25, 8 p.m. 
Fridays, 4:30p.m. and 8:30p.m. 
saturdays, 2:30p.m. Sundays. 

"THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND" 
songs of Kender and Ebb, New 
York State Museum Clark 
Auditorium. Empire State Plaza. 
Albany, April 27. Information, 
235-7969. 

. $18. Information, 462-4531. 

Super Crossword 

ACROSS "45 lniUals of 89 Be too 130 Croc's kin 
1 Spring, In a Interest? encouraging? 131 Spring, in a 

way 48Swaml's 90 Portrait way 
5 Scatter more chapeau painter DOWN 

seed 50 Does a snow Charles 1 Cover with 
10 CosmeUc lob? 81 Shearer of chocolate 

purchase, 52 Consomme's "The Red 2Stare 
lp- cousin Shoes" salaciously 

151mmense 54 Pick up the 92 "My An!Onla" 3 Driving need, 
18 He's check author to Nicklaus 

legendarily 55 Krill connols· 94 Dumps on 4 Yorkshire city 
cruel sour 86 Easter 5Brit. fliers 

· 20 luncheon- 56~- Blue?'' purchase 6 Beethoven 
ettelure ('29 song) 87language symphony 

21 Bellamy 01 58 Play ground? suffix 7 Charon's 
Kramden 59 0PEC 98 Catch a crook customers 

22 Baseball member 100 Hurried 8 Atlanta arena 
family name 60Aian ladd 101 Bleak critique 9 Spring, I/! a 

23llly's coosln classic 102 Wordsworth way 
24 Spring, In a 61 Stradivari's work 10 Flapjack fryer 

way teacher 103 Blessed 11 Penny or 
25 1<1m" setting 63 Vlgoda and sound? Primrose 
26-Bator Burrows 105Cravlng 12More 
771nclnes 64 Spring, In a 106 Leading experienced 
211 Bpm·s way man? 13 Spring, In a 

opponent 68 Spring, In a 108 Small drum 14~~a Na 30 Forest beauty way 111 Egg on 
31 -songs of 67 Spring, In a 113 Neck part 15 Spring, In a 

Innocence" way 115 Entice way 
poet 69 •- Shada.NS"119 Prepare to fly 16-breve 

32 Gramps' of old TV 120 Gold brick? 17 Drench 
glasses 70 Wilde wisdom 121 Spring, In a 18 Adjust a cello 

34 ~M.~ybafry 71 He was In way 28 ~Killer 
- tents 123 Swerve Tomatoes" 

36 Morocco's 72 Actor Granger124 "Lucky Jim" sound 
capital 76 Spring, In a author 31 Foundation 

38 Peter way 125 Barely there 33 A billion 
Jenni~s· n Spring, In a 126 "I - vaca- years 
netwo way tlonl" 35 "-Easy 

41 Mauna- 82 Tra-- 127 Sicilian Pieces" 
42 Prepare the 83 Savalas role smoker 37 Newhart or 

champagne 85 Conflagration 128 Trick Mackie 
44-Gatos, 86 Pianist Gilels 12g Richards of 38 Tall story? 

CaUt. 87Terrier tennis 39 Pack animal 

a Roman •situation· comedy, 
University at Albany's Theatre 
Department. Arena Theatre, 
1400 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
8 p.m., Apri125 through 27, April 
30, May 3, $9. Information, 442-
3997. 

"TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD" 
Harper Lee's classic about one 
man's courageous effort to 
stand for justice, Capital 
Repertory Co., North Pearl 
Street, Albany, Tuesday through 
Thursday at 7:30p.m .. Friday at 8 
p.m., Saturday at 4:30 and 8:30 
p.m., Sunday at 2:30p.m., 
through Apri120, $18 to $32. 
Information. 462-4531. 

MUSIC 
ELISA LOPEZ 
Recital Hall, Performing Arts 
Center, University at Albany, 2 
p.m., Sunday, April 27. free. 
Information, 442-3997. 

40 Type of 78 Tetra type 
sauce or 79 Kind of acid 
soda 80 Too pooped 

42 Sing In to pop 
church 81 Raise spirits? 

43 Domesticated 84 Bread spread 
guanaco 85 Spring, In a 

45 Jordan's only way 
seaport 88 Ergo 

46 Northwestern 90 Mammy 
sound Yokum's prop 

47 Singer/ 91 "The 
actre~ Della Waterlilles" 

49 Beta noire artist 
50 Remora's 93 Super Bowl 

host shout 
51 Mini, to 95 Baby's bundle 

Macbeth 96 Crank's 
53 Getz or comment 

Musial 99 Spring, In a 
55 "The Age of way 

Innocence" 101 False start? 
author 103 Spring, In a 

57 List way 
60 Burning bit 104 Biggs' 
61 Likely Instrument 
62 Persona 1061n a stew 
65 Dentists' org. 107 Take much 

GALA. PERFORMANCE 
Findlay Cockrell. University
Community Orchestra, season's 
final concert. Performing Arts 
Center, University at Albany, 8 
p.m .. Tuesday, April 29, $4. 
Information, 442-3997. 

JUNIOR RECITAL 
Alexander Quinn, guitar, recital 
halt University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center, 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 30, free. 
Information, 442-3997. 

·ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT 
David Grlggs-Janower, 
conductor, Martha Pushee, 
pianist. University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. Main 
Theater, 1400 Washington Ave., 
Albany. 7 p.m., April 26. $3. 
Information, 442-3997. 

EMERSON STRING QUARTET 
Schubert Bicentennial Program. 
Union College Memorial 
Chapel, Schenectady, 8 p.m .. 
Friday, April 25. $20. Information, 
372-3651. 

IN WOMEN'S HANDS: THE BEAT 
OFTHE DRUM 
layne Redmond. St. Joseph's 
Hall. Madison Ave .. Albany, .7:3Q 
P.m., April lB. 19.$15. 
Information. 449-5380. 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
Findlay Cockrell. conductor, 
University at Albany Performing 
Arts Center. Main Theater. 1400 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 8 
p.m., April 29, $3. Information, 
442-3997. 

AUDITIONS 
for all roles In ~Fool of the 
World," Empire Center at the 
Egg, Albany. Friday, May 2. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 474-2806. 

INTERNET POETRY CONTEST 
deadline Is April 30, send entries 
to www.poetry.com. 

RESIDENCIES AT VERMONT 
STUDIO CENTER 
for visual artists and writers, 4-12 
week residencies, Vermont 
studio Center. Box 613. Johnson. 
Vt. 05656. Information. (802) 635-
2727. 

SOUP MULTIMEDIA 
currently looking for artists, 
pho,togrophers. points. 
vldeographers, musicians. 
writers. Information, 869-0766. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Invitation for new members to 
join them singing classical and 
popular· songs, Third Reformed 
Church. 20 TenEyck. Ave., 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
singers needed. rehearsals at 
Columbia High School. 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information. 477-
8308. 

CLASSES 
MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany lnsflfute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave., $25. Information, 463-4478. 

ALTERLIER HOUSE SCHOOL OF 
PAINTING 
classes In painting and drawing, 
Alterlier House, Ghent. ongoing. 
Information, 672-7222. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels. ballet, jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Parkwood Blvd .. 

·Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 

66 Mini-mouthful defight 
68 Jackie's 108 Leading 

second player 
husband 109 Famed orca 

FIND AT LEAST I DIFFERENCES BElWEEN PANELS. 
·CtJ!SS!W S! dw8'1 '9 'ISu!U!W S! putH '!i "tiUJSI!W ale uedcf!IS ... 

'J·~· i! U!\lJ.InO 't '\5u!ft!W II oeo, "l: 'JIIJO~S st 188 '~ :llrOUIJ8UK] 

watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced. taught by Kristin 
Woodward. Information. 783-
1828. 

70 Pan for Van 110 Coalition 
71 Collage 112 Used up 

exams 114 Disoriented 
72 Pizza piece 116 Apportion, 
73 Mr. Bulba ot with •out" 

LEGAL NOTICE=== LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

literature 117 Elizabeth of 
74 Upper crust ·La Bamba" 
75 Laundry 118 "The Parent 
76 He's horrible, - .. 

comically 
77 Chan's 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
April30, 1997 at 7:45p.m. at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY to consider proposed 
Local LawNo.Bof1997, amending 
the Code of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Chapter 119, Vehicle and Traffic, 
Article VI, Section 119·32, Sched
ule VI, Through Streets to add stop 
signs at existing intersections on 
Murray Avenue, Delmar. 

All parties in interest and ·citi· 
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard atthe said hearing. The Town 
of Bethlehem provides reasonable 
accommodations for the disabled. 
Disabled individuals who need as· 
sistance in order to participate 
should contact David Austin at 439· 
4131. Advanced notice is re
quested BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: March 26, 1997 
(April 16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Apri130, 1997 at 7:30p.m. at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, NY to consider proposed 
local Law No.7 of 1997, amend

. -ing' tHe Co.de of the Town. oil; 
f,...,r+-+--"4-~·· '"aethlellem,· Chapter 119, Vehf91"e· 

u""~nd;Traffic?Article VI,.SeCtion 1 t9~ 
379.Schedule-XJ, -to-add Ne St-Op-· 
ping on Paddock Place, west side 

for entire length; repeal Kenwood 
AvenuenortheastsidefromAdams 
Place north; and add Kenwood 
Avenue northeast side 170 feet 
from Adams Place; and Kenwood 
Avenue northeast side 105 feet 
from Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

All parties in interest and citi
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. The Town 
of Bethlehem provides reasonable 
accommodations for the disabled. 
Disabled individuals who need as
sistance in order to participate 
should contact David Austin at 439-
4131. Advanced notice is re
quesled BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A Newkirk, CMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: March 26, 1997 
(April I 6, 1997) 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: Apri19, 1997 
(April 16. 1997) 

----------------
LEGALNOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of Janitorial 
Services for the said Town, as and 
when required. Bids will be received 
up to 2:00 p.m. on the 5th day of 
May, 1997 at which time such bids 
will be publicly opened and read 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS aloud at the Town Hall, 445 DeJa-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ware Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

thattheTownBoardoftheTownof Bids shall be addressed to Mrs. 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed Sheila Fuller, Supervisor, Town of 
bids for regrading and installation Beth1ehem,445DelawareAvenue, 
ofdrainageatpresentsoccerarea Delmar, New York 12054. Bids 
at Elm Avenue Town Park, Delmar, shall be in sealed envelopes which 
Town of Bethlehem. Bids will be shall bear, on the face thereof, the 
receivedupto2:00p.m.onthe6th name and address of the bidder 
day of May, 1997 at which time andthesubjectofthebid. Original 
such bids will be publicly opened and one copy of each shall be 
and read aloud at the Town Hall, submitted. Copies of the specifi· 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, cations may be obtained from the 
NewYork. Bidsshallbeaddressed Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
to Mrs. Sheila Fuller, Supervisor,· Delmar, New York. 
Town of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware The Town Board reserves the 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054. right to waive any informalities in 
Bids shall be in sealed envelopes and/or to reject any or all bids. 
which shall bear, on the face BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
thereof, the name and address of BOARD 
the bidder and the subject ~f the OF THE TOWN OF. 

b'd 0 · · 1 and t ch , . . - BETHLEHEM' 1 · nglna .oneCOPY.P ~a .. _c ""kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 
shall be submitt~d. Copies oftb.e ~ 
specifications may be obti3.iiiqd·~ ).! " TOWN CLERK 
fr'om the Town Clerk at the Town · Dated:JAp{i19t'1997 1:!;:, r....., ~ 
Hall, Delmar, New York. (April16, 1997) 



ALBANY COUNTY 

CRAFT SHOWS 
handmade craft shows, Aprill6 
through 18. North Concourse. 
.Empire State Plaza, 10 a.m. 
Information. 473-0559. 

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS 
EXPO 
sponsored by Capital District 
Business Review. Holiday Inn Turf, 
Wolf Road, Albany, 1 to 7 p.m. 
Information. 4 79-0433. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information. 
272-2972. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Unden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers. 
room 210, Proctor's Arcade, 
S_chenectady, _7 p.m. 
Information. 381-8927. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those who care for 
Alzheimer's parents, Royce 
House, 117 Nott Terrace. 
Schenectady, 1 p.m. 
Information. 438-2217. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

~llillllJ!fl@@li! 1'/ 
li!li'lll~~ 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltalarid ~ · 

. Choru-s· of Sweet Adelines. New 
CoVenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-431;14. 

SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
for Individuals and families. 
Conklin Conference Room, 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 
Northern Boulevard, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 475-0859. 

University Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern Blvd., 
Albany, 5 p.m. Information, 438-
2217. 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 22 to 
Nov. 16) 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave .. 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 
438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 1 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Library. 161 
Washington Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 465-9550. 

li'lfl~@li! 1'/ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 

. noori. Information. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rciad, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

i!lli!~lllJ!fl@li! 1'/ 
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, ALBANY COUNTY 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, and continuing through 
downtown Albany, '11 :30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Information. 434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
First Congregational church. 405 
Quail St., Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon-. 

MAGIC MAZE 

DOCUMENTS 

0 V S P M J H E B Y T V T 0 0 

L G D B Y W T W A R R A N T 

R C P M D K N F D 0 B Y W C 

u H s 0 0 RMQ K p F D B A 

z(A F F D A v T) S X E N R 

WR u s Q M E c 0 T s s E p T 

N T L L 0 J H E N F A 0 A D N 

c E A L y wv T D E p T s s 0 

Q R p p I N L K L B E c 

H F E CW B z u N y R v CW 

D s N OMMU s T v UWG s R 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally. 

Affidavit Diploma Patent Warrant 
Charter Green card Subpoena .Will 
Citation Lease Summons Writ 
Contract Passport Visa 

ALBANY COUNTY 

DANCE PROGRAM 
~Polka Guys and Dolls.· for 
children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance, 
Cohoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-8595. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Avenue, Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

IIOJ@Iffl@li!11 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

3ENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall-Road, 4:45 

-p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenectady, 8 to l 0 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

~111JI<i!l@li! 1'/ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
St. Vincent De Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church. 251 Washington Ave. 
Ext .. Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 7:30 
p.m: Information. 438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30 p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant, 27 Elk St.. 
Albany, 5:45 p.m. Information, 
489-0936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
•Albany Senior Squadron, Albany 

Airport. 7 p.m. .1rlforma1ion, 869-
4406. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

rJC • 1i 
DUMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaura,n~·-· _, c: r 
~pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

§ ~ Italian & American am$ Restaurant 
• 125 Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues. -Fri 11:30-1:30 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 Closed sun. & Mon. 

$5.00 Lunch Special 
Choose one of: 

Penne w/Mushroom, Meatb.all, Sausage or Veal & 
Chicken Pa-:migiana w/penne 

Chicken Parmigiana Open 
Turkey Sandwich Open -Sausage Sandwich Open 

Veal and Peppers Sandwich Open. 
Grilled Chicken Sandwich Open 

Salad with Grilled Chicken 
Bowl Soup & Salad 

Choose one of: 
Michelob · Bud Lite · Soda 

Note: all sandwiches served with a 

'T 

MS SELF-HELP GROUP 
Multiple Sclerosis Self-Help 
Group, Sunnyview Hospital. 
Belmont Avenue, SchenE;:!ctady, 

'9:30a.m. lnforrllation, 427-0421 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former , 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendell 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore A venue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Christ Episcopal Church, Union 
Street, Hudson, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Information, 465-9550. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 
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FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Stratton V.A. Medical Center 
Day Treatment Center. Myrtle 
Avenue, Albany, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Information: 462-3311, extension 
2329. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

To list an item of 
community interest in 
The Spotlight, send all 
pertinent information 

to 

The Spotlight 
Calendar 

P.O. Box 5349, 
Albany, NY 12205 

Rt. 32, Feura Bush · Across from the Post Office 

475-1078 
Owned & operated by Robert & MaryAnne Vogel & Family 

Open Mon-Sat ·Serving Breakfast from 6am-llam 
Lunch 11 to 2 -Dinner until8pm 

Sunday Breakfast only from 7am-1pm 
Free Delive1y within a 10 mile radius ($20 minimum order) 

Take Out Available 

Come and. enjoy a delightful dining experience 
in a friendly, casual atmosphere at our cafe. 
Complete Breakfast Menu including Omelettes, 
Buttermilk Pancakes, French Toast, Steak & Eggs, 
K.C.'s Special Cornbeef hash and our specially made 
Homefries. 
At Lunch time, try our delicious homemade soups
made daily, along with our hot and cold sandwiches, 

including Fresh Roasted Turkey, Virginia Baked Ham, 
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Philly Steak Sandwiches, Clam 
Roll, Fish Fries, Subs, Chicken Wings- Plus Daily 
Specials. 
Our Dinner Menu, served from 4-Bpm, includes Fresh 
Seafood, Freshly Baked Italian Dishes, NY Strip Steaks, 
Nightly Dinner Specials and our own Homebaked Pies 
and Muffins. Alcoholic beverages not served. 

- coupon - -, r - coupon - -, r - coupon - -, 
Enjoy 

Breakfast, 
Lunch or Dinner 

at full price & 
receive up to 

$5.00 
OFF 

II Buy One II Buy One I 
II Full Sub II Order of I 
II II · 
II Geta II Wtngs I 
II 1/2 Sub II Get 2nd I 
II II order at 1 

!!FREE II 1/2 I 
II ofequal II • 
I ar !:.i~~er II Price I 

-

-
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BETHLEHEM 
BC SCHOOL BOARD 1 

district office, 90 Adams Place. 8-
p.m. Information. 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7 
p.m. Information. 438-2217. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, Elsmere 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 24 7 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, cdll for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
tO Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-1531 or 439-
4067. 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. lnformgtion. 439-4657. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2_886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer an'd Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVIUE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman OsterhOut Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

L.EGAI..NOTlCE 
VOORHEESVI·L-L'"'E::-C::-E::Nc:T::RccA::-L

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE REGARDING ABSEN

TEE BALLOT PROCEDURE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to Board of Educa
tion action taken December 9, 
.1991, the following procedures 
must be followed to procure an 
absentee ballot to be used for elec
tions conducted by the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict. 

An absentee ballot and appli
cation will be mailed to each quali
fied voter who requests such in a 
signed letter provided the voter 
meets the criteria listed below: 

The person will be unable to 
appear to vote in person on the day 
of the school district election for 
which the absentee ballot is re
quested because he/she is, or will 
be on that day: 

a) a patient in a hospital, or 
unable to appear personally at the 
polling place because of illness or 
physical disability or; 

b) because his/her duties, oc
cupation or business-will require 
him/her to be outside of the county 
or city of his/her residence on that 
day: 

1 ) Where such duties, occu
pation or business are of such a 
nature as ordinarily to require such 
absence, a brief description of such 
duties, occupation or business shall 
be set forth in the affidavit. 

2) Where such duties, occupa
tion or business are not of such a 
nature as ordinarily to require such · 
absence, the application shall con
tain a statement of the special cir
cumstances that such absence is 
required; or 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, ~79-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Solem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Vlllllllllll$@,j\ Y/ 
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BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Route 144 and Clapper Road, 
Selkirk, 8 p.m. Information, 439· 
3916. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOY.MENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Route 85, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels. St. Stephen's Church, 
Elsmere. 7:30p.m. Information, 
462-4504. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-~410. 

MVI!!llil@,j\Y/ 
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Information. 439-0503. BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS (AFTER) EASTER EGG HUNT 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave.. Slingerlands Fire Deportment. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439·4955 .. Slingerlands, 11 a.m. 

AMERICAN LEGION GARDEN DAY 
LUNCHEON free leaf compost and 
tor members, guests and woodchlps, bring your own 
membership oppllcants, bucket. town highway ga'rage, 
Blanchard Post; 16 Poplar Drive!, 74 Elm Ave. E., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
noon. AA MEETING 
AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Rood, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURC~ 
children's choir, 6:30 p.m., senio1 
choir. 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
·CHURCH 

women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 7:30 to 9:15p.m. in 
a local home, childr9n's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439·3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 

_439-8280. 

L.EGAI..NOTICE.___,..,__,,----

Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SPOON DINNER 
Clarksville Fire House, Tarrytown 
Road, 4 to 7 p.m. 

@l!!l!Milil,j\ yt' 
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BETHLEHEM 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH • -~ 
early worship, 8:~0 a~m.. worship 
celebration, 10 a.m .. church 
school classes for nurseiY 
through high school, 10 a.m., 
choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 

. Maple Ave .. Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-2895. 

UNITY. OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. 436 Krumkill 
Rood. Information. 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship · 
service. 10 a.m .. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 4,39-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
care provided, church school, 
9:30 iJ.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information. 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 

,. worship service, 11 a.m., 
f"' followed by coffee hour, 

Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 76t·9953 . 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information. 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m .. 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship services, 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. nursery care provided, 
386 Delaware Ave .. Information, 
439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church sc.hool, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m .. child 
care provided. Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439·4951 . 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass. 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. dolly, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont. Information, 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

c) because he/she will be on 
vacation outside the county or city 
of his/her residence on that day. 
The application shall also contain 
the dates which he/she expects to 
begin and end the vacation, the 
place or places where he/she ex
pects to be on vacation, the name 
and address of hiS/her employer, if 
any, and if self-employed, a state
ment to that effect; or 

d) absent from his/her voting 
residence because he/she is de
tained in jail awaiting action by a 
grand jury or awaiting trial or is 
confined in prison after conviction 
for an offense other than a felony. 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

Letters requesting applications 
for absentee ballots may be re
ceived by the District Clerk not 
earlier than the thirtieth (30th) day 
nor later than the seventh (7th) day 
before the election. Requests 
should be addressed to: 
Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 
District Voorheesville, New York 
12186 

The Clerk shall post the list in a 
conspicuous p_lace or places dur-· 
ing the election, and any qualified 
voter may challenge the accep
tance of the absentee voter's bal
lot of any person on the list at that 
time, by making a challenge and 
the reasons known to the inspec
tors of election before the close of 
polls 
Dated: March 24, 1997 

HIGH TOSS 
ll's important to hilthe ball on 
your serve with your ann 
completely extended. But 
many players toss lhe ball 
unnecessarily high, forcing 
them to hit the ball as it 
comes down - when it is 
travelling fastest. 

Make sure your loss isn't too high, 
as this will make your timing on 
the serve easier. It should be 

church school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, ·9:30a.m., adult 
classes. 11 a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
Av~. Information, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m .. nursery care, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service. 7 
p.m .. Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service. 7 p.m .. New Solem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
Mountalnview Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, child 
core provided, Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information, 439-0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED . 
CHURCH 
·adult Bible study, 9 a.m .. junior 
choir or chime choir practice. 9 
a:m';}worsh!P-~~rvi~e. 10 a.rn .. 
recorder group practice. 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route 85. Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768·2133. 

- UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10 a.m .. church 
school, 11:15 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 85. Information, 
439·6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m .. evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Solem. 
Information, 765-4410. , 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
church school. 10 a.m., worship 
service, 8:30a.m .. adult classes, 
5:30p.m .. 68 Maple Ave. 
Information. 765-2895. 

"A Fun Spring Dance Program 
for Children" 

April21- 25 
Dorothea Pfleiderer, 

District Clerk 
Voorheesville Central School - about lhe height of your rackel ,. 

;•1~'!~~~~-~,.- ~-~z:1 am\.~.bove you~ ... hecid .. ,.,~ """ 

Ages 5-8 • 9:30AM-12:30PM 
A 9 12 1 4PM -

~- District 
(April16, 1997) 

Cli001 Kir19 F-S,...S.UM. Ire. 

il6-ll6611 • z; \lonroe St .. \!han) 
\lllk I 1m ( 1111 on II• ( ul1• • ll1r,' 1 •r 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour. 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m .. evening 
service. 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information. 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided. Information. 768-
29t6. 
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BETHLEHEM 
HELDEBERG WORKSHOP 
CLASSES 
through April 25, Heldeberg 
Workshop land, 9 a.m. to noon. · 
Information, 764-2777. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Deilmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AA MEETING 
. Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 

Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. ~-

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

vl!!lrni!l©,j\ w · 
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BETHLEHEM 
FIELD STUDY 
~Birds: the Bul\dersM, also on 
Thursday, April 24, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. 10 to 11 a.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albo.ny County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. 
Route 144. 7:30 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

BETHLEHEM AARP 
chapter meeting, town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 1 p:m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 765· 
2692. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-3356. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
~ VoorQeesvme Public library, 51 
SChool Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
InformatiOn. 765-2791. 
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· You~ll want to be a part of 

EESTELIJK 
BETHLEHEM 

An exciting· community celebration! 
Saturday, May 5 · 7 P.M.-11· P.M. 

13~s - Rou: - Ci..AsSIUrL- - Vout.- - Knn' t:::NTU.IAINMUtr - DANCJN01 

J 
Take Your Pick of These 

32 Great Entertainers and Bands 
Findlay Cockrell- Pianist · 

Mternoyz - Contemporary Christian Band 
. Hair of the Dog - Irish music 

Lucy McCaffrey - Harpist 
Jeff Gonzales Blues Trio 

Rockin Blues 
Skip Parsons - Clarinet Marmalade 

Ed Stander - musical glass 
Empire State Youth Orchestra String Quartet 

Dand Nand - Line & CouplesDandng Instruction 
Tri-Village Squares - Square Dancing wfcaller Eileen 

Bump 
Middle School Stage Band 

High School Jazz Combo Brass Quintet 
Rena Jazz 

Jazz Factor - Jazz 
Diatribe HS Band 

Monkey Patch HS Band 
C the Sound HS Band 
Bionic Beans HS Band 
Mocha Joes HS Band 
Friendship Singers 

. Joni Goldberg - Storyteller 
Be-Bop pin' Beth - Music for children 

Cranberry the Clown - Balloon Making 
Encore "Vignettes" H.S. Theater Group 

High School Symphony 
Elementary School Strings 

Elsmere School Choir 
Piping Rock Middle School Choir 

Boland School of Irish Dancing-Youth Irish Dancing 
Sound Sensation-Pat Pisanello and Student (hoir 

Rock n' Bowl music & bowling 

-
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GI,ENMANOR 
NEW MODEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

AT 12 PENN LANE. 
Custom Homes from $150,000 conveniently lo
cated in the Bethlehem School District. Zautner & 
Son, builder, offers wooded lots and quality con
struction throughout. 
Directions: 9W South, Right on Feura Bush Rd., Left 
on Manor Dr., Righ(on Penn La. 

Call Martha Martley 448-5737 
or Rudy Troeger 448-5736 

Blackman DeStefano Real Estate 439-2888 

Elsmere $86,000 
Neat Cape! 3 Bedrooms, Bath, Liv
ing Room open to Kitchen, Deep 
Lot with Deck and Above Ground 
Pool, 1 

Delmar $139,000 
Chann in Delmar! 3 Bedrooms, 
2 Baths, Hardwood Floors, Fin:
place with Built-ins, Screened Porch, 
CIA, Fenced Yard, 2 Car Garage. 

Why list with agents who 
just advertise themselves'? 

LIST WITH SUE AND HAVE 
YOUR HOME ADVERTISED! 

• LEGALNOTICE 
NOTICE OF FOR"M"'A"'JI"'O"'N,:-

Of WILLIAM GRIMM BUILDING 
MATERIALS, LLC. UNDER 

SECTION 203 OF THE LIMITED 
, . LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

FIRST: The name of the_ limited 
liability company is "WILLIAM 
GRIMM BUILDING MATERIALS, 
LLC." . 

'SECOND: The c_ounty within 
the State in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to· be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The latest date upon 
w~ich the limited liability company 
iS to dissolve is June 1 , 2050. 

FOURTH: The· Secretary of 
State is desi~nated as agent of the 
limited liabrlity company upon 
whom process against the it may 
be served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to whiCh the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
the him or. her is: William Grimm 
Building Materials1 LLC., 1110 Cen
tral Avenue, Albany, New York 
12205. 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date offiling with the Secre
tary of State. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have been 
subscribed to this 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1997, by the undersigned 
who .affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of perjury. 

{s) William Grimm, Member 
(April 16, 1997) 

ARJICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OFLIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of 
GoldSmith LLC ("LLC~) filed with 
teh Secretary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on March 24, 1997, ef
fective upon the date of filing. Of
fice Location: Albany County, SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
agianst it may be served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any process to 
the LLC C/o 145 Wolf Road Shop-

. persPark,Aibany,NewYork12205. 
The purpose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
(April 16, 1997) 

PRO·ACTIVE MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY 

NOTICE OF FORMATION ol a 
Limited Liability CompanY. {LLC), 
Articles of Organization fried with 

My brother's moving to the area. 

Yes, he is. He's looking for a house. 

Yes, he is. He's looking for a realtor. 

Yes, he is. Why do you keep asking? 

Not "is he" - lzzi, Izzi. 
Isabel Herd. She's lhe 
one he wants! 

LEGAL NOTICE-:-:-::-=:::-:-. 
the Secretary of State ol NY (SSNY) 
05/24/96, effective on the date of 
filing. NY office location: Albany 
county. SSNY is designated as 
agent upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon him/ 
her to Pro-Active Management 
Company, 227 S. Pearl Street, 
12202. Latest date due to dissolve: 
Perpetual. Purpose: formed to en
ga~;~e in any lawful act or activity for 
whrch limited liability companies 
may be organized under the LLCL. 
(April 16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF MACROTECH CONNEC· 
TION, LLC (PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 206(C) OF THE 

LIMITED LIABILiiY COMPANY 
LAW) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Articles of Organization of 
MACROTECH CONNECTION, 
L.L.C. ("the Company") were filed 
with the Secretary fo State of the 
State of New York on February 24, 
1997. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in any fawful act or activ
ity for limited liability companies 
may be organized under the Lim-
ited Liability Company Law. . 

The office of the Company is 
located in Albany County, New York. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served. The post 
office address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
process served upon such Secre
tary of State is 124 Van Allen Lane, 
Broadalbin, NY 12025. The disso
lution date of the Company has 
been set for December 31, 2030. 
(April 16, 1997) · · 
NOTICE OF ~ORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of B&D 
Industries, LLC ("LLC") "filed with 
the Secretary of State-of New York 
{"SSNY") on March 10, 1997, ef
fective upon the date of filing. Of
fice Location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any process to 
the LLC c/o 4 Norman Drive, Al
bany, New York 12205. The pur
pose for which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in anY. lawful act or activ
ity for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
(April 16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC· 
TION THE BETHLEHEM 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OF THE TOWNS OF 

Izzi. 

lzzi. 

Izzi. 

For all your Real Estate Needs, Call ..... 
~ 

Isabel "lzzi" Herd 
Blackman and DeStefano Real Estate 

Office: 439-2888 
Voice Mail: 475-8885 

• 

LEGAL NOTICE 
BETHLEHEM A·;;ND;;-:N;;:E:;:W;
SCOTLAND COUNTY OF 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the annual election of the in
habitants of the above named 
school district will be held in the 
upper gymnasium of the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Wednesday, May 7,.1997, 
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. 
and 9:00p.m. EDT. 

The Board of Education will 
present for consideration the school 
district budget for the period of July 
1, 1997toJune30, 1998. Copies of 
said budget may be previewed by 
any inhabitant of the district during 
the fourteen (14) days immediately 
preceding the annual election, ex
cept Saturdays and Sundays, be
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30p.m., EDT at the Educational . 
Services Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, New York and the office of 
the elementary schools, the Middle 
School and the High School of the 
DistriCt. 

The Trustees of the Bethlehem 
Public Library will present for con
sideration the public library budget 
for the period of July 1, 1997 to 
June 30, 1998. Copies of the bud
get may be obtained at the refer
ence desk of the library. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that a public hearing to 
discuss the proposed school bud
get will be held on the 16th day of 
April, 1997 at the Educational Ser
vices Center located at 90 Adams 
Place, Delmar, New York at 8:00 
p.m., EDT. 

Petitions nomination candi· 
dates for the Board of Education 
for a full term of three (3) years 
commencing July 1·, 1997 to fill the 
vacancies caused by the expira
tion of the term of Susan Birkhead 
and a term of one {1) year com
mencing July 1, 1997, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the reSignation 
of Robert O'Neil (presently filling 
the unexpired term is Jordan 
Langner) must be filed with the 
Clerk of the School District, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, New York, 
not later than 4:30p.m., EDT, April 
7, 1997. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
THAT votes will betaken upon the 
following: 

1. Upon the appropriation ofthe 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Central School District 
and authorizing the levy of taxes 
therefor; . 

2. For the election of two (2) 
members of the Board of Educa
tion of said Bethlehem Central 
School District, for a full term of 
three (3) years; all commencing 
Julyl, 1997, tofi!lvacanciescaused 
by the expiration of the terms of 
William Collins and Lynne Lenhardt; 

3. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Public Library and au
thorizing the levy of taxes therefor; 

4. For the election of two trust
ees to the Board of Trustees of said 
Bethlehem Public library, one for 
one full term five years commenc
Jng July 1, 1997, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the 
term of Susan Birkhead, and .one 
to complete the term of one (1) 
year commencing July 1, 1997, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the res
ignation of Robert O'Neil (presently 
filling the unexpired term is Jordan 
Langner); 

5. Upon the appropriation of 
$3;89,440 to purchase seven (7) 
buses for the Bethlehem Central 
School District and authorizing the 

during the week of the young child. 
The festivities arc April 17th and 18th from 9:30am to 12:30pm. 

• Hands on activities for children e 
• Center Tours • 

\Vc arc proud t.o nnnoum.:c that our center hns just received 
nntiorwl accreditation from NAEYC! Cnkc, juit.:c, nnd 

eoffcc t.o eclcbratc our 2nd annivcrsnry! 
Ages 6 weeks to 6 years 
Corpomte Woods Children's Center 
Managed hy IJright llorh:om 
15 Corporate Woods Bh•tl, 
Albany, NY 12211 
{518) 436-5821 
http://www .bright horizons .com 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
levy of taxes therefor; · 

6. Upon thepurchaseof29.61 ± 
acres of vacant land located on the 
westerly side of Van Dyke Road 
(opposite the Senior High School) 
for the sum of $140,000; and 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN.that 
applications for absentee ballots . 
for vOting on these propositions 
may be applied for at the. office of 
the School District Clerk, 90Adams 
Place, Delmar, New York 12054.A 
list of all persons to whom absen
tee ballots shall have been issued 
will be available In the office of the 
School District Clerk, between the 
hours of 8:00a.m. and 4:00p.m. on 
each of t~e five days prior. to the 
annual election on May 7, 1997, 
except Saturdays and Sundays, 
and such list will also be posted at 
the polling place on May 7, 1997. 

FRANZ K. ZWICKLBAUER 
School District Clerk 

Dated: March 12, 1997 
(April 16, 1997) 

ARTILCES OF ORGANIZAJION 
OF STANGUARD SECURITY . 

PROTECTION SERVICE, L.L.C. 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is: 
Stangurad Security Protection 

Service, LL.C. -
SECOND: The county within 

this state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is: Albany County 

THIRD: (Optronat) The latest 
date on which the limited liability 
company is to dissolve. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 

Stanguard Security Protection 
Service, LLC. · 

P.O. Box 705 
Albany, New York 12201-0705 
FIFTH: (Optional) The name 

and street address within this state 
of the registered agent of the lim· 
ited liability company upon whom 
and at wh1ch process against the 
limited liability company can be 
served is: 

SIXTH: The future effective date 
of the Articles of Organization, if 
not effective upon filing, is: 

Effective upon filing March 27, 
1997 

SEVENTH: The limited liabilitY 
company is to be managed by one 
or more members. 

EIGHTH: If all or specified mem
bers are to be liable in their capac
ity as members for all or specified 
debts, obligations or liabilities of 
the limited liability company as 
authorized pursuant to Section 609 
of the limited liability company Jaw, 
a statement that all or specified 
members are so liable. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed on 
by the undersiQned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of per-
jury. . 

s/Aaron R. Anderson, Esq. 

(April 16, 1997) 
Attorney 

AMERICAN CONSUMER 
SERVICES, L.L.C. 

Notice of Registration of Lim
ited Liability Company (LLC), 
American Consumer Services, 
L.L.C. filed with Sec. of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 3/11/97; offices in AI· 
bany County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC 1,1pon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shalt mail a copy of 
any such process served to the 
LLC at 80 Wolf Road, Suite 503, 
Albany, NY 12205. PurpoSe: to 
engage in any lawful act or activity 
for which LLCs may be organized 
under the taw. 
(April 16, 1997) 

Spotlight 
Newspapers 
Real Estate 
Classifieds 

Work 
For You 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

THAT the Annual Meeting of the 
qualified voters of Voorheesville 
Central School District, County of 
Albany, State of New York will be 
held in the auditorium ofth9 Clayton 
A. Bouton High School in said dis
trict on Tuesday, June 3, 1997 at 
7:30p.m. Eastern Daylight Saving 
Time for the purpose of announc
ing and presenting candidates for 
the Board of Education and for the 
consideration of a budget for the 
school year 1997-1998 and for the 
transaction of such other business 
as is authorized by the Education 
Law. 

And notice is also given that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 3, 1997 the An
nual Meeting will be adjourned until 
2:00p.m. on Wednesday, June 4, 
1997, at which timE! the meeting 
will be reconvened at the Clayton 
A. Bouton High School and the 
polls will be open and voting will 
proc::eed until9:30 p.m. on the fol* 
low•ng: 

1. To elect a member of the 
Board of Education for a 5 year 
term to fill the vacancy created by 
the expiration of the term of Erica 
M. Sufrin. 

2. To vote on the Annual School 
Budget and the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures, and to 
authoriz.e the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also given that a 
'copy of the statement of the amount 
of money which will be required for 
the ensuing year for school pur* 
poses, exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the district during the fourteen 
days immediately preceding the 
Annual Meeting, except Saturday, 
Sunday or holiday, at the following 
schoolhouses in which school is 
maintained during the hours desig* 
nated: 
Voorheesville Elementary School 

8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Clayton A. Bouton High School 

1,3:30 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
And notice is also given that 

petitions nominating candidates for 
the office of member of the Board 
of Education must be filed with the 
Clerk of the district not later than 
the 30 day preceding the school 
meeting. Each petition must be di* 
rected to the Clerk of the district, 
must be signed by at least twenty* 
five (25) qualified voters of the dis* 
trict, must state the name and resi* 
dence of the candidate and must 
describe the specific vacancy for 
which the candidate is nominated 
including at least the length of the 

· term of office and the name of the 
last incumbent. 

And notice is further given that 
I letters requesting application for 
; absentee ballots may be received 
I by the District Clerk not earlier than 
1 the thirtieth (30) day nor later. than 
I the seventh (7th) day before the 
t election. Requests should be ad
c dressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 

I District 
Voorheesville, New York ~2186 

lDated: AprilS, 1997 
DorotheaPfleiderer, District Clerk 

AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN 

LEGAL NOTICE.-;-~-:-:-: 
that at the Annual School District 
Meeting the Public Library budget 
for the year 1997- 1998 will be 
considered and such other busi
ness transacted as· is authorized 
bylaw. 

And notice is also given that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 3, 1997, the An
nual Meeting will be adjourned until 
2:00p.m. on Wednesday, June 4, 
1997 at which time the meeting will 
be reconvened at the Clayton A. 
Bouton High School and the polls 
will be open and voting will pro~ 
ceed until9:30 p.m. on the follow
ing: 

1. To elect a member of the 
Library Board for a5 year term to fill 
the vacancy created by the expira
tion of the term of Homer Warner. 

2. To vote on the Public Library 
budget and the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mate of expenditures, and to au
thorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also given that a 
copy ofthe statement of the amount 
of money which will be required for 
the ensuing year for library pur
poses, exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the district during the fourteen 
days immediately preceding the 
Annual Meeting, except Saturday, 
Sunday or holiday at the following 
schoolhouses in which school is 
maintained during the hours desig
nated: 

Voorheesville Elementary 
School 8:30a.m. to 3:00p.m. 

Clayton A. Bouton Hi h School 
8:30a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 

And notice is also given that the 
petitions nominating candidates for 
the office of the Library Board must 
be filed with the Clerk of the Library 
Board not later than the 30 day 
preceding the school meeting. Each 
petition must be directed to the 
Clerk of the Library Board, must be 
signed by at least twenty-five (25) 
qualified voters ofthe district, must 
state the name and residence of 
the candidates and must describe 
the specific vacancy for which the 
candidate is nominated including 
at least the length of the term of of 
ficeand the name oft he last incum
bent. 

And notice is further given that 
letters requesting application for 
absentee ballots may be received 
by the District Clerk not earlier than 
the thirtieth (30) day nor later than 
the seventh (7 ) day before the 
election. Requests should be ad
dressed to: 

Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Dated: AprilS, 1997 · · 
Gail Sacco, Clerk 

(April 16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF U.S.-AFRICA VENTURES, 

LLC (PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 206(C) OF THE 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
LAW) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thatArticles of Organization ofU. S. 
AFRICA VENTURES, LLC. ("the 
Company") were filed with the Sec
retary fo State of the State of New 
York on February 24, 1997. 

The Company is being formed 
to engage in any lawful act or activ
ity for limited liability companies 

Executive House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!! 

Convenience of Apartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza • Secure Building with Intercom 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

• AJI Heat and Utilities Included • Off-street Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges 1 Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 1,930.90 3,971.62 
Prices 1 Bdrm 2,685.97 6,888.01 
of Slock 2Bdrm 3,994.32 8,215.58 

LEGAL NOTICE·..,--,-.,
may be organized under the Lim
ited Liability Company Law. 

The off1ce of the Company is 
located in Albany County, New York. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as the agent oft he Com
pany upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of process 
served upon such Secretary of State 
is 124 VanAllen Lane, Broadalbin, 
NY 12025. The dissolution date of 
the Company has been set for De
cember 31, 2030. 
(April 16, 1997) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The annual report for 1996 of 

theJuliaO. Wells Memorial Educa
tion Foundation, Inc. is available for 
public inspection at the office of the 
trustee at 153 Oumbarton Drive, 
Delmar, New York during regular 
business hours for 180 days begin
ning today, Af)ri116, ~997. 
(April 16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Name of LLC: Stein Advisory 

Services, LLC. Art. of Organization 
filed with New York Sec. of State 21 
10/97. Office located in Albany Co. 
Sec. of State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process may be 
served. Address Sec. of State shall 
mail copy of process against LLC: 6 
Pasture Gate Lane, Delmar, NY 
12054. Purpose: to engage in any 
lawful purpose permitted under NY 
LLCL 
(April 16. 1997) 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 

annual inspection for ~997 of the 
school buildings of the Bethlehem 
Central School District for fire haz
ards which might endanger the lives 
of students, teachers and employ
ees therein has been completed 
and the report thereof is available 
at the office of the Health and Safety 
Coordinator, 65 Elm Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. for inspection of all 
interested parties. 
DATED: April 4, 1997 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Franz K. Zwicklbauer, 

District Clerk 
(April16, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of LLC is Bethlehem 

Auto Service, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the New York Secretary of State 
onApril3, 1997. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail copy of any pro
cess against LLC is: 287 Stovepipe 
Road, Voorheesville, N.Y. ~2186. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
. I. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT I I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

$400, FEURA BUSH, small 1. 3 ACRE LOT. Schoharie County, 
bedroom, wall-to-w~ll carpeting, cleared, with well. $16,000. 475-
nopets, security. 465-2239,765- 1286. 

3125. ALBANY, 33 Orlando Avenue- 4 
$500+- utilities, Albany. 3-bed- bedrooms,2kitchens, baths, bring 
room, second floor flat. Washer/ mom too! On bus line, near NYS 
dryer included. Large living room, campus. $117,900. Call associ
dining room, kitchen. Enclosed ate broker, Coldwell Banker Prime 
porches. Security. References. Properties, Geraldine Cristo 
869-6497. DePaul, 423-4532, 370-2100. 

$650 2 BEDROOMS including CAMP,WARNER'SlAKE,3bed
heatand hot water. Second floor, rooms, lake view, private dock, 
Village Drive apartments. Avail- porch, gardens. $59,500. 462-
able May 1. 434-9783. 0987. 

$655+ Heat, Delmar, 2 bedrooms, DELMAR- charming, 3-bedroom, 
garage, Village Green, available · 2-bath split ranch, excellent con
immediately. 230-0501 (digital dition. New windows, central air, 
pager) or 439-9061. gas heat, finished basement, 

dead-end street, beautiful lot, 35 
$660+ utilities, Delmar duplex,· 2 East Fern bank. $119,500. Open 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. Lease, April 20, 1 P. M.- 4 P. M., 439-
security. No pets. Available im- 4682. 

mediately. 439-6724. , FOR SALE BY OWNER -

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT, Voorheesville,2bedrooms, 11/2 
New Baltimore, $425, ·heat/hot baths,doublelot,roomtoexpand. 
water included. Hudson River New kitchen, windows, electric, 
view, carpeting, appliances. No plumbing, insulation. Gas heat. 
pets. Security. 756-2628. Beautiful, wrap-around porch. 
2 BEDROOM, quiet country set- Must see. $88,500. 381-4950. 
ling, wall to wall, washer and dryer. GLENMONT COUNTRY LIVING 
hook-up. $500+ utilities, lease, -- Bethlehem Schools, 2/3 bed
security, Selkirk 767-3076. rooms, 1.7 acres, fenced yard, 2-
3_BEDROOM, 2-BATH house. car garage. $109,900. By owner. 
Bright with private yard. 449-8769. 
Slingerlands. Voorheesville NORTH GREENBUSH, one 
Schools. $950/month. 439-9280, owner, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
765-3753. fireplace, 2-cargarage, on double 
ART STUDIO, light, roomy, avail- wooded lot. $135,000. 283-1765. 

WARNER'S LAKE: 2-bedroom 
seasonal cottage with lake rights, 
newly remodeled. $64,900. 439* 
0058. 

*BARGAIN HOMES* Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq* 
uidated this month! Government 
financing. Low/no down.· Call for 
local listings! 1-800-338-
0020ext.1 099. Fee. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES. Pennies on the $1. No 
money down government loans 
available now. Homes/Condos. 
Local listings/directory. Fee 1-
800-669-2292 ext H-4017. 

SUNNY FLORIDA NAPLES/ 
MARCO ISLAND ... 3 Luxurious 
retirement manufactured home 
communities. Near beach and 
golf. Homes from $49,900. Call 
for free information package. 1-
~00-428-1318 10-5 Man-Sat. 

WASHINGTON, NC ONE OF A 
KIND. New Waterfront Commu
nity. Water Access 2.17 AC 
$15,900. Waterview 3.99 AC 
$19,900 Waterfront 1.69 AC 
$29,900 Pvd rds, gated entrance, 
proposed boat ramp & pier, u/g 
util. Won't last! Call today f-800-
938-9552. 

CAN'T A~FORD THE HOME 
YOU NEED? Get more home for 
your money with minimal down 
payment. Complete financing if 
qualified. DeGeorge Home Alli
ance. 1-800-343-2884. 

able June 16-August31, Delmar. p-----------------------, 
Reasonable. Anita, 478-0645. 

DELMAR SENIOR RESIDENCE 
- $650, quiet, 2 bedrooms, bus 
line. 238-0867. 

FOR RENT, clean, cozy, contem
porary. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
laundry with washer/dryer, large 
living room with open loft den. 
Kitchen: Stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, disposal. Large fenced 
yard with double shed. Perfect for 
children. Voorheesville Schools. 
$650/month +oil heat. June 1st. 
Adrianne, 765-4761. 

HOUSE · NEW BALTIMORE, 2 
large bedrooms, nursery, liv1ng 
room, kitchen, full bath, attic, base
ment, large fenced yard. $695/ 
month. Security deposit. Avail
able April 1 . 786-9272. 

OFFICE SPACE - prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. 

SLINGERLANDS One- bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

m?rt 
Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Pager: 865-1459 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avcnut: 
Ddmar, New York 12054 Jenny Farrell 

COLDWELL BANKER 

.. :ct.: 
. . ... 

. ' . 

Sunday, April 20th 

A House for Everyone! 
$62,000 ... 103 Greenwich Dr., Albany Super 2 Br. CONDO near X gates mall, large 
rooms, C/A, pool, maintenance free living! Crossgales Mall Rd. to (l) on Rapp toIL) on Pine La 
lo (L) on Greenwich. (12-2) Eleanor Clarke 
$69,900 ... 11 Marlborough Ct, Albany Cute 2 Br. home has lois of charm, large 
LR and Kil, nice yard, all on quiel dead end street in great neighborhood. S. Main Ave lo (l) on 
Whilehall, lo (R) on Marlborough. (12-2) Don Smith Slingerlands 

$339,900 
Stately brick/cedar Colonial. Three 
fireplaces, woodstove, finished 
basemen!, screened porch, deck 
and'hottub and much more! 

Delmar 

Must see this contemporary 3 bed
room, 2 bath ranch. c_athedral ceil
ing, lots of windows, dining room, 
deck and palio. Storage shed. 

Delmar $124,900 

Glenmont 

$156,500 
Four bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family 
room with fireplace, hardwood 
floors and 2 car garage in 
Belhlehem schools! 

Glenmont 

$188,900 
New home ready for immediate 
occupancy. Central air, hardwood 

. floors in dining room, family room 
with lile fireplace, lsi floor laun
dry, grcal neighborhood. 

SOMERSET 
WOODS 

New Models 
New Prices [ 

$78,1 00,,, 216 Kent St, Albany 2-3 Br TOWNHOUSE wilh great updates. Skylights. 
new kilchen. new roof. Hffl floors. Manning Blvd Ia W. Lawrence lo (L) on Kenl St. {1 :3) Eileen 
Cowan 
$89,900.,. 50 Esplande St, Elm Estates This 2 BRTOWNHOUSE is betterlhan 
new! Lots of extras indude.End unit, FP, C/A, all on a great forever wild toll Feura Bush Rd lo 
Elm, (R) on Fairlawn and (l) on Esplande. (1·3) Audrey Williams 
$99,500 ... 35 Warren Ave, Albany 3Br. brick RANCH with newgourmelapplianced 
kitchen, gas heal, garage, H(W floors. near SUNY. Nice!!! Weslem Ave to Magaz1ne St. to end, 
lo (R) on Warren. (1·3) Gloria Herkowitz 
$99,900: .. 68 Kakely St, Albany 3 Br. 2 STORY home in super Albany area. HNJ 
floors. low mainl. exterior, garage. Super well maintained! S. Manning lo (l) Linden, (R) Marion. · 
(l) Uploo, lo Kakely. (2:15-4:15) Don Smith 
$108,000 ... 58 Hite Ct. East, Guilderland 4 Br. RANCH in a fantastic 
neighborhood. Large lot, fenced yard, FP, C/A, Worth a look! Rt. 20 W lo (R) on Carman, lo (R) 
oo Ann, lo (R) on Hite. (2:15-4:15) Eleanor Clarke 
$112,900 ... 155 Rosemont St, Albany 3 BrCenler Hall COLONIAL has FamRoom, 
HMI floors, fenced yard, beaulifullandscaping. Washington Ave~Wesl to (R) on Rosemoot St. 
(12·2) Susan Van de Water. 
$114,900 ... 59 Melrose Ave, Albany 3BrDUTCH COLONIALwilhmainlenancetree 
ext, updates in dude applianced kilchen, FP, 2 tier deck, fenced yard. Weslern Ave. W lo (R) on 
Terrace, to (L) on Melrose. (2-4) Susan Van de Water 
$136,900 ... 47 University St, Elm Estates 3 Br. Split on one of neighborhoods 
best lots! gas heal, CIA, new roof, recenl carpeting over H/W ftoors. Take a look! Elm Ave. loa 
(R) on'Universily Sl. (2·4) Mike Kel~ 
$144,900, .. 112 Tallmadge PI, Albany This 3 Br Conlemp. Cclonial is on~ 6- yr. 
young in super area near Ho~ Names. 2.5 Ba, 2 car gar., wlkiout basement. New Scotland to 
Wood Terr, lo (l) Seneca to (l) on Tallmadge. (1-3) Meg Furlong 
$149,900 ... 113 Tallmadge PI, Albany 3Br., 2 BaConlemp. RANCH hasloomany 
upgrades to list! Sunny and open, finished walkout basemenl, Gas heal, C/Air, 2 Car gar. Only 
6 years old! ! I Same directioos as above. (1·3) Ellen Mark 
$239,900 ... 10 Praga lane, New Scotland 4+ Br. Custom home had quality 
lhoroug.hou~! only 5 y~ ~, lndp.lati!JlE:: kR"itiNY~ew Salem loa (l) 011 
Mountain V1ew Est. to~ ~.,.,l.:f"PaM~rf U 

Charming4bedroom,2bathhome. New HoUrs I 
Family room, hardwood floors, 2 Mod~! home a~d site office ~ow I 

(518) 434-4121 car garage. Walklo bus, stores and open. Wed, Fn, Sat, Sun 1-4.30, 
.schools. ' Thursday 4-7 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~C!RIJ 

Are YOU Thinking of selling? ll's not 
too late to join the celebration!!! 
Call 439-9600 Ieday for delails. 

BLACKMAN & DESTEFANO REAL ESTATE 

175South Swan ,Street, Alb~ny,.NYI2210, , •• ...• ~. ~ .• . . •. .• _ · •.. "..,· 
, .. ~jsurervis~ilfy,NYS-DHCR·:.: 1 ·.._::.,:. ..·calll~hyllisRic:-ha~d§c 43.9./?.88~or439-0833 _ ,..; 

,_ }~.~·J.?qiia"l,HoUsmg Opportumty 

121',j DELAWARE·e.YE./;: ~-~· 
~RIMt.PROPE,RTIES;JNC.' ·oaMAR ~:439.-9.600·: t' .. · ~· 

-
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IAPPUANCE INSTALLATION! 

M & H INSTALLATIONS, INC. 
Appliance Specialists 

Sales, Se/Vice 
& Complete Installations 

(518) 437-1320 

756-9670 

lltlfiltAuto'iCiP:x:;::; trl 

~ 
A.UTOBODY SERVICE 

FREE LOANER CARS 
Colonie • 446-9360 

Glenmont- 462-3977 

BEEPERS 

We now offer Cellular Phones 
Call or stop !JY tor detia/s 

*s*· TRI-CITY 
BEEPERS 

475-0065 & PHONES 
- 211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

. ·· BLACKTOPPING 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop/Driveway Specialists 

Residential & Commercial 
Also Brickwalks & Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439·7801 

New: Scotland 
Paving 

• DRIVEWAYS 
• WALKS 
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ES77MAI;ES 

765-3003 
VOORI·IEESVILLE 

CONTRACTORS 

QUALITY MAINTENANCE 
"YOUR FULL SERVICE 

MAINTENANCE COMPANY' 
Spe~ializing in Odd Jobs & Handyman Work 

"No Job Too Small" 

434-9187 - 496· 7522 
Insured Free Estimates Sen1or Discount 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - Baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - Decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODEUNG 

Additions • Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Work 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872'0645 
MISTER FIX-ALL 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 

-Senior Citizens Disco"u.nts 
·. Dependable & Reasonable· 

30 Y.earsExperience_~.Free ·Estimates 
CaD439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
LAWN CARE >,c • ' I 

Dependable Experienced 

I '~!kX;.· ELECTRICAL11W~J}t))j1Jii I 
~il)ll\/ GRAVES 
l\!IJ)®LJ CONTRACfiNG 
Ucensed Electrical Contractor 
Fully Insured • "No Job Too Small" 

ResidentiaVCommerci~l 

439-0352 
GINSBURG ELECfRIC .. 

AU Residential Work 
Large or Small 

IF!rill:!l: liDil:l'il'TIIiliLil.'IT!l:® 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

BLAIR 
EXCAVATING 
&TRUCKING 

All types, backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground Plumbing, 
Driveways, Foundations, 
Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave., Selkir~ 

439-1547 
(~q::nooR SANDING~Ct I 

FLOOR SANDING 

. REFINtsHiNG 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush. NY 

439-5283 

. HEALTH • 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Dawn Turner, R.N., L.M.T. 
Swedish Massage Reflexology 

484-1405 

·. HOME IMPROVEMENT] 

DUMP TRUCK 
FOR HIRE 

Low Rates 
Garage Clean-Outs, Yard Clean-Outs, 

Material Delivery, Gravel, Stone, 
Mulch, Decorative Stone 

Fully Insured 478-0665 
FREE Estimates Insured 

Bill STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
. Masonry and Carpentry 

• New and Repairs 
Concrete • Block • Brick • Stone 
Roofing • Decks • Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
Far lho best workmansltlp In balbrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic: tile 
work or papering at reasonable prk:es call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439·2990 

support your local advertisers 

Showroom In Albany 
(CDmBI of Delaware Avs. & 2nd Ave.} 

426-9628 
Ask for RON 

Free Estimates Insured 

V.~a.! 
. HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs• Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

RENOVATIONS PLUS 
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile 

Dedicated To Excellence 

Free Estimates Insured References 

674-0568 
BAY HORSE 

GAZEBOS & BARNS 
• Rt. 9W • Selkirk 

767-2671 
Amish Built • Lorge Stock 

Lawn Furniture & Garages 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
/lEW HOME CONSIRUCTIONJADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

CARDINAL 
REMODELING 

24 years experience 

WINTER SALE 
Prices 10·20% Off 

Interior Work 

756-7220 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Basement Finishing 
Kitchens • Bathrooms 
Additions • Alterations 

All types of repairs 

Call Mon. - Fri. 4:30 pm • 8 pm, 
Sat&Sun.Sam-Spm 

I :u•,,,.INTERIOR DESIGN ''·''d 

-

Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains, Valances, 

Swags. Throw Pillows. 
Minor Repairs 

Mini B~nds. Pleated Shades, 
Verticals 

Raye Saddlemire 
Formerly with Linens by Gail 

966-4114 

.,. SPRIN. G ClfAN UP 
:to }: POWfR RAKING 

AfRATlON 
LANDSCAP[ : "~ 
· Design · Construction 
· Compllter Image Designing 
· Shrtib §.lawn Maintenance 

·1w m "mivis RJOifT" 

767-2004 
OUR lOTH ANN!VfRfJARY 

Bark Mulch 
Wood Chips 

Top Soil 
Sand Fill 

JBS 
LAND.SERVICES 

Gardeners Spring Special 

Organic Compost 
for shrubs- flowers -gardens 

for prompt seryice 

can767-3389 

Premium Top Soil 
and Sand 

PREMIUM: Processed Manure 
loam Mix • Garden Mix 

Specializing in DitJtiino Up ... 
• Water and Sewer Drain Lines 
• Driveways and Retaining Walls 
•lot Clearing • Roads, Parking Lots 
• Cellars • Finish Grading 
• Cuts & Fills, Site Work 

Senior Citizen Discounts 
FOR ALL YOUR TRUCKING 

ANO BULK MATERIAL NEEDS! 
4 

WHITEROSE 
LANDSCAPING 

LAWN CUTTING 
SERVICE 

Fertilizing 
Spring Clean-ups 
Snow Contracts 
Top Soil Delivered 
Tree Planting 
Shrub/Tree Design 
Landscaping Specialist 

Experienced/Fully Insured 

478-0665 

DUMP TRUCK 
FOR HIRE 

Low Rates 
Garage Clean-Outs, Yard Clean-Outs, 

Material Delivery, Gravel, Stone, 
Mulch, Decorative Stone 

Fully Insured 478-0665 

LAWN CARE 

IGORDON'S~::l I LAWN & GARDEN SERVICE I 

R & R Lawn Care 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed 

Spring Clean Ups 
Lawn Mowing & much more 

Rich 756-3476 Rob 439-7192 

FAMILY LAWN CARE 

~" 439-4177 
+ Grass Cutting 

- Mulch or Bag 
;., +Spring Clean-Ups 

+Hedge Trimming 
+Fertilizing 

CALL TOM AT 439-4177 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

For only 
$26.25 a week · 

your ad 
in this space 

would reach over' 

20,000 reade~~ 
of 

The , 
Spotlight1 

• Dethatching & 
Spring Clean ups 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Bark Mulch . 
o' New Landscape 

Plantings 

CaU now and receive 
a Free Estimnte 
within 24 Hours 

I Residential & Commercia I 
Mamtenance 

I • Cleanups ·Seeding & I ..:=========--475-1419 
1 • Rototilling Fertil~ing I r=:-:-c:-===-=-==:-=c:-== 

·Lawn -Pruning ELM TREE LAWN CARE 
I Restorations • Gardens & I • Seasonal Clean-ups • Mowing 
1 • Mowing Rower Beds I • Mulchin~ • Trimming 

I 
THINK SPRING I • Shrub & ree Trimming 
& GET 10o/o OFF FREE Estimates! 

I With this ad. at time of serVice 1 "Quality Work for a Reasonable Price" 
1 Fully Insured I Len Liuzzi: 438-4672 

L _ 439-3261 _ _j 

ABC 
Yard Maintenance 
Spring and Fall Cleanups, 
Mowing, Shrubbery Work 

and Landscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 
347 Elm Ave. , 

.Delmar, New '!ork.12054 

,Tel~439-2473 

SPRING CLEAN-UPS 
Rototilling, Decks, Retaining 

Walls, Lawn Repair & Mowing 
Contracts Insured 

Andrew Sommer 439·5432 

I LAWN MOWERS I 
MOWER PREP 
Time to have your mower 
serviced for ~be Season. 

CaiiRoger. 477-2178 



REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
CHADWICK SQUARE, ranch 
style, with basement, 2 bedrooms/ 
2 baths. 439-2898. 

VACATION RENTALS 

"LYONS LAKESHORE" cottage/ 
dock/boat. Reserve May now! 
Nassau, 766-2588. 

CAPE COD 4 BEDROOM house, 
nea1 Nauset Light House. Short 
walk to beach $860/week. July 
12-26. Call439-1924. 

CENTRALADIRONDACKS, new 
post & beam home, sleeps 8. 
Screened porch, deck, balsam 
forest, private lake. $550/week. 
357-0238. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 4-bed
room house near Edgartown. 
Significant off-season discount. 
Available weekly, $750 June/Sep
tember/October, or weekends. 
439-5?87. 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Luxury vaca
tion rentals from Ocean to Sound 
at The Village At Nags Head. 2 to 
8 bdrms, accom. from 4-30 
people! Private Beach & Tennis 
Club_ with Pool. Championship 
Golf Course. Free color brochure! 
Village Realty 800-548-9688. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days. Holiday Real 
Estate. 

t+c ''NEW HOMES 

SOUTH COLONIE - presenting 
CamefotEstates. You can choose 
your favorite lot right now & watch 
us build your home with a choice 
of plans that best fits your family's 
lifestyle. Models open daily. From 
$200's. North Colonie - building 
value for your family, beautiful 
traditional homes featuring up to 
3/4 acre lots. From $160's . 
CAMELOT BUILDERS, 448-
6268. 

VILLAGE OF COLONIE: Quiet 
cul-de-sacdevelopment. We can 
build from your plans or ours. 
Starting at $132,500. Call 
Camelot at 456-2609. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

DELMAR, to share nice house, · 
great location. Nonsmoker. 
Clean. Theresa, 489-3242 

WANTED TO RENT 

34-YEAR. RESIDENT OF 
DELMAR, reliable, trustworthy, 
looking for quiet, one-bedroom, 
first floor in-law apartment. Non
smoker. No pets. Willing to pay 
$400/month including utilities. 
Leave message. 478-9530. 

FAMILY SEEKS to rent 3-4 bed
room home, Bethlehem Schools, 
mid-June thru September. 478-
0312. 

"'"' d<.duLI -- ''~-'-'"' ----- ----.----- _ ·-·---- ----- ----- ___ ------- -·-- ------.-Apiillti,.,..z~PA<=-,j;;. 

CLASSIFIED$ 
Individual rate minimum $10.00for 10 words, 30 cents for each additional word, payable In advance. Commercial rate 
minimum $12.50 for 10 words, 30 cents for each additional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday tor 
publication In Wednesday's newspaper. Box Reply $3.00. Submit in person or by mail with check or money order to 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054. Phone in and charge to your Mastercard or Visa. 

.._ _____ 439-4949-----.. 

AUCTION 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION: 19 
Pine Ridge Place, Delmar, New 
York. Auction, Sunday, April 27th 
on the premises at 2 P. M. In
spection and registration on day 
of sale 12:30 - 2 P. M. or by 
appointment Nice 4-5 bedroom, 
2-bath home for the extended fam
ily. Has 2 kitchens, is zoned for 2-
family residential. Located on a 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1984 DODGE PICKUP, good 
shape, bedliner,6cylinder, $1150. 
767-9881, leave message. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS. 
Pennies on the $1. Jaguar, Cor
vette, BMW. Porsche, Honda, 
4x4's, trucks. Local sales/direc
tory. Fee. 1-800-669-2292 ext.A-
4017. 

very quiet, very private street, sur- · L_~B~O:!!A~T!..:S~FO~Rc:S~A~L:!E::_ _ _J 
rounded by woods, gives the im
pression of an Adirondack retreat 
but is only a couple of minutes 
from Delaware Avenue. Call list
ing agent, Paula Rice, 448-5607 
for auction terms and conditions. 
Peter L. Daly, auctioneer. 384-
7253 X 758. 

MACGREGOR 25' SAILBOAT 
with trailer, 9.8 HP Mere, very 
good condition, 3 sails, all required 
rigging, retracting keel_, enclosed 
head, galley, kick-up rudder, VHF 
marine radio. Schenectady 377-
2376, Albany 47!)-0167. 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Income 
Opportunity, Not MLM. $2K to 
$5K+ per wk. Turn-Key system, 
90% profit. Min. invest. $1450. 
Call1-800-322-0743. 

LEGALLY SHELTER ALL AS
SETS from taxes, <ind create ex
tra ordinary income. No risk. Call 
now 800-322-6169 x-1479 24 hrs. 

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
vending machines. Earn apx. 
$800/day. All tor $9.995. Call 1-
800-998-VEND. 

MAKE GOOD$$$ PART-TIME. 
Order today '"The Complete Mail 
Order Business Manual"/ or ven
dors seeking bank card services 
credit cards/money orders/ 
checks. Call 1-800-890-9666. 

PEPSI/HERSHEY ROUTE! Top 
local sites! $1500+ weekly poten
tial. Part-time/full-time! Excellent 
cash business! Expand to desired 
income! Small investment! 1-800-
617-6430, ext.5850. 

CHILO CARE SERVICES 

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE - experi
ence the world at home. Cultur
ally enriching, flexible, 45 hours/ 
week, average $221/week per 
family, not per child. U. S. gov
ernment-designated exchange 
program places carefu!!yselected. 
English ·speaking au pairs, 18-26 
years with qualified host families. 
Call EurAupair, 518-426-4027, 1-
800-901-2002. 

I<~< LAWN MOWING BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
SPRING CLEANUP 
LAWN MOWING 

THATCHING 
ROTOTILLING 

Reliable. experienced. 
reasonable prices 

Call Dave at 

872-1015 

I,,,<':": PAINTING<SEiri) 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Free Estimates 
Very Reliable 

uNever s disatisfied customer'" 

.Call Tim 
433·9714 after 5 p.m. 

WILLIAM HEBERT 
PAINTING & DECO~ATING 

Remodeling. Additions. Painting. 
Drywall. Renovalions 

Registered wilh historical society 

436-5555 
·wE:f"return phone coils & keep_ 
appointments· D'ZiiJ 

PET CARE 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING 

WMD Plumbing 
Plumb 

"EPAI 
SEA 

Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 1 
plumbing problems 0 

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates 
._ __ 439-2108: __ .... 

Support your local advertisers 

ROOFING· 

ROOFING: 
• Metal• Rubber • Shingle 

Copper Bay Windows • Sky Lights 
Siding • Snow Slides • Custom Decks 

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP 
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

456-1218 
References • Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

SPRING SPECIAL sggoo 
lnstalled-Walkable Roof 

100 Sq. Ft. Bird Rooting 
20 Year Shingles 
SIDING • DECKS 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
Fully Insured 

SALISBURY CoNSTRUCTION 

286-3636 
GRADY ROOFING 
Shingles, Flat, Slate, Copper 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

439-2205 
Brian Grady 

FREE Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Quality Workmanship 
since 1948 

RESIDENTIAL 
ROOFING 
SHINGLES 

FLAT • SLATE REPAIRS 
CHIMNEYS 

463-1670 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For 'iou! 

~~1:~·.-~p~~:~ 
workmanship 
still means · 
something" 

ASI'HAL T • SlATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

TREE SERVICES 

11tik~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates{lnsured~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

·Tree Trimming • Tree Removing 
o Stump Removl\1 • Firf: Wood 

• Senior Citizens Discount 
• Fast, Friendly Service 
·Lowest Prices in Town 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 

7 

TRACTOR 
FOR HIRE 

• Brush hog service, 
York rake available for new 
lawns & other services 

• Tree Removal and wood 
chipper for hire 

• Tree planting service 

Fully Insured 478-0665 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

WALLCOVERING 

WALLCOVERING 'EXPERTS 
The National Guild ol 

Prolessionai Paperhangers 

Our work is guaranteed. 

Independent Business Professionals 
Promoting Excellence 

For a free list of local members 

call 518-765-4334 

WELDING 

HANDRAILS AND MORE INC. 
Commercial & Residential Handrails. Gates. 

Fences,Secunty Windows & Fire Escapes 
We Also OUer More Savices 

Fobricolion o Commercial Piping 
Weld Repwr • Aluminum Welding 

Custom Buill lo Specifications 

Phone /fox 768-8225 

WINDOW CLEANING 

Ron's 
Wmdow Oeaning 

Residential Specialists 
Free Estimates 

283-0424 
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STAY-HOME MOM/TEACHER 
offering a loving, nurturing home 
environment for your little one. 
Delmar/Clarksville area. 768-
8157. 

I :r¥c. CLEANING SERVICES ··I 
CLEANING - residential/small 
business. Free estimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose, 439-0350. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured. bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING SER
VICE. Quality cleaning of com
mercial and residential. Tally 427-
2846. 

ENJOY YOUR SPRING/summer 
outside, not inside. Reliable af
fordable cleaning, 43!;}-4039. · 

I·. ' ANANCE . :'· '"I 
"ATUC LENDING, we lend money 
when others won't. If you're a 
homeowner. call.us at 888-550-
8987. Licensed MortQage Banker 
- NYS Banking Dept. 

$$LUMP SUM CASH NOW$$ We 
buy your InSurance settlement, 
annuity, Mortgage notes, or farm 
contracts (PFC's) payments for 
cash! QUick closings. 1-800-338-. 
5815 ext.100. · 

'"'FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS** Help homeowners or 
businesses consolidate; catch-up 
taxes/billS/stop foreclosure; re
model; refinance; -many Fed 
plans, private asSistance/grants. 
available. {Bank turndowns, self
employed, bankruptcy .. o.k.} 
TOLL FREE info: 1-888-4-FED
PLANS. 1-888-433-3752. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION (busi
ness/personal) *One simple 
monthly payment. Reduce pay
ments, eliminate interest. Avoid 
late charges, re-establish credit. 
Loan referral programs available. 
Call today to receive a FREE con
sultation. 1-800-615-1506 
ext.511. Robert Henle, ESQ. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
. TO CORRECT your credit r"eport 

for free and prohibits credit:repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their serviCes: For 
more iilformation about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Coillmission, Wash
i~gton, D.C. 20580. 

NEED CASH'? Have an annuity 
orstructurSf{ settlement? We pur- . 
chase them and pay fast. De
pendabl_e. Oldest in 'the business .• • 
CaJJ Settlement caPital' 1-800-
959-0006. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

co I L R"E so w G L OS s VA S T 

OG R E A R OM A R A L p H A L ou 
A L O.E F 0 UN T INDIA U LA 

TEwl~-~ ~i~~AK 
N 
E 

· SPECS RFD RABAT 

ABC L~~CH I LIL.AP A -r-u A a A N s H o v ~ s a .I s o u E 
T R E AIT W H A L E AM I SLT A G E 
IAAN.SHANE AIMAITI._ABES 

eTa M EIA P A AT S P A.E MAIN ATE 
D A A K WI T OM A A 

s T E WIA A T.H 0 P 0 A IG liN AT E 
L A LA. KOIJIAIK B .EMIL 
I R I SIH NAG P E A L E MIO I A A 
c A T~ A M A L I G N s BIO~ N E T · · r, ":; :~": 11 SNA URGE ~A~~-TEMPT 
TAX IINGOT ISSUE VEER 
A M I SIC A N T N E E D A E T N A 
R U S AlE N E E G A T 0 R L E A P 

INCLUDES: 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Locks 1997 Jetta 

$169* 
MO. 

• Power Steering 
• 8 Speaker 
stereo/cassette 

• Dual Air Bags 
• Anti-Theft 

Alarm System 
2 Year/24,000 Mile • 5 Speed 

Scheduled Maintenance Included • Much More 
10 Year/100,000 Mile Limited Powertrain Warranty 

Just 3 miles from the 
intersection of 1-90 and 787 

*Based on a 24 month closed end lease. You 
pay 1st payment $169:·, $175 security de
posit, $450 lease acquisition fee, sales tax 
and $999. cash down payment (or trade 
equivalent). Excess mileage charge of 1De 
per mile over 24,000 miles. MSRP $16,515-
Total of payments $4,056. Customer respon-. 
sible for excess wear and tear. Must be credtt 
qualified through VW Credit Inc. 

OFFE_REXTENDED 

Now easy access off 1-90 use Exit 8 left on Ate 4, only 114 mile to dealership 
Or 2 miles south of Hudson Valley Commumty College 

283-2902 

WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments._ Top commissions paid for 
referrals. Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street Capital 

FIREWOOD semi-seasoned, cut, 
split. Face cord $50, full cord 
$110. Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

~" ·" i!£L:' FURNITUFf~ ;;:·~,- J::~:;; 
+REPAIR/REFINISHING ... f: 

FURNITURE REPAIR/RE-FIN
ISHING, touch-ups. 20 years 
experience. Kingsley Greene 
756-3764, evenings and week
ends. 

I· HANDYMAN 

HANOI JOHN. Home lawn care & 
repair. Serving Capital District. 
370-2402. 

HEALTH & DIET 

LAWN MOWING, $12foranyrea
sonable size lawn. Larger is ne
gotiable. Michael, 439-2344. 

-··· LAW!>I/GARDEN 

PRIVACY HEDGE· Cedar Arbor
vitae 3ft-4ft. $11.95·each (Prices 
going up) Free delivery. 14 tree 
minimum 800-889-8238. Gtd. 
Also lilac, birch, pine. Discount 
Tree Farm. 

!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I 
DINING ROOM SET: Harden 
cherry Queen Anne table (44" x 
66"), 3 10-inch leaves, custom 
pads, 4 matching chairs, side
board (68"x321/2"x20"), $1,500. 
456-8780, evenings. 

ELECTRIC RANGE - almond, 
self-cleaning, excellent condition, 
$140. 783-9362. 

QUEEN-SIZE SOFA BED. & 
matchingloveseat,·2yearsyoung. 
Asking $650. 489-1658. 

LIGHTEN UP. Losethosepounds 
& inches with Herbalife. 453_ · ATTENTION: Grocery coupon 
338S. certificate books, get the coupons 

you want by sending in for them 
ARTHRITIS RELIEF! All natural with your coupon book. Start sav-
product QUaranteed results! For ing today by calling 1-888-253-
more information 24 hr recorded 6926. 

message 800-773-6152· SWIMMING POOL CLOSEOUT 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISOR- 477719' x 31' pool with sundeck, 
DER - All natural relief. 24 tir filter, pump, ladder, fencing, and 
recorded free message- 1-888- warranty,etc.Financingavailable. 
796-2779 Toll-free. Call 1-800-782-5480. 

DIABETIC? Are you still paying· WOLFFTANNINGBEDS.Tanat 
for supplies? Why? For informa- , home. Buy direct and save! Com
lion on how you can receive Sup- mercial/Homeunitsfrorh$199.00. 
plies at little or no cost calll-800- • ·Low morithlyPaYments. Free color 
678-5733. catalog. Call today 1-800-842-

1310. ,. - ~--
DIABETICS! (Using Insulin) Did -
you know medicare or insurance BIG-SC~EEN TV·s Low monthly 
covers most supplies? Save payments 0% ·interest for 24 
money- call800-748-1662. Lib~ months. Buymajorbrandsdirect. 
erty Medical. Satisfaction guar- Call with manufacturer and model 
anteed. No HMO members. Men- number. Interactive Concepts 
tion ADCFOO. 914-962-8702/516-696-4152. 

DIABETICS! (Using Insulin) Medi- !MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES I 
care pays for your supplies. We . _ 
bill them, shiptoyou. Save Money NEED CASH? RECEIVING PAY-
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Liberty 
Medical 1-800-748-1662. No MENTS? I paylumpsumcashfor 
HMO members. Mention AD- mortgages, structured settle-
AA01. ments, annuities and lottery win-

nings -nationwide. Call Lauren at 

I ~Fe HOME IMPROVEMENT ' :':I 800-692-0382· 

HANDYMAN: painting, lawns/ 
mowing, spring clean-ups, base
ments, garages, carpentry, roof
ing, remodeling and home repair/ 
maintenance. 432-9245 or 432-
9298. 

~E PAY -CASH for lottery win
nmgs & personal injury settle
ments. Top commissions paid for 
referrals. Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-95:1-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street <?apital. 

COMPANION FOR ELDERLY -
will cook, clean, shop. Leave 
message for Nancy. 768-2126. 

NEED HELP with submitting, 
tracking or appealing health in
surance claims? I have 12 years 
experience & can help. Call 463-
1850. 

OKSANA COMPUTER SER
VICES-sales, systems, network
ing, upgrades, diagnostics. (518) 
383-4225. 

We'rehelpingSENIORCITIZENS 
AND PEOPLE WITH DISABILI
TIES keep two things they love ... 
their home and their indepen
dence. Enjoy condominium style 
living in your own home with home 
maintenance and other services 
provided for just $8 per hour! 
Emergency assistance available 
24 hours-a-day. All workers thor~ 
oughly screened, trained and in
sured. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back! For mem
bership information call Umbrella 
Senior Home Services, 346-5249. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

PAINTING/PAPERING 

'?URIT & SONS Quality Decorat
ing· painting, papering, pr'essure 
washing, interior/exterior, detailed 
results & satisfaction. 449-8753. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15/.years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service: 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

I .. .. PERSONAL • 

A . WARM, HAPPY HOME 
AWAITS your child. Nurse pr"acti
tioner and businessman live in 
affluent rivertown. Your child 
would be raised with love, educa
tion and heartfelt values. Call 1-
800,897-4631. 

ADOPT- A carif1g, financially se
cure couple want to share our 
love & happiness and all the best 
in life with newborn at our water
front home on Ll. Expenses paid. 
Please call Lisa & John 1-800-
570-9827. 

-ADOPT: A warm loving home 
awaits your newbOrn. Financial 
security, lifelong happiness, ex
penses paid. Legal/confidentiaL 
Please call Sue toll-free 1-888-
327,8275. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADOPTION: Are you a Mother
to-Be, with an unplanned preg
nancy, looking for the right family 
for your child? We want you to be 
at peace with your decision. We're 
a college educated couple, with
out children, at-home Mom and 
employed Dad, playful cat and 
extended family. Ann/Anthony toll 
free 888-823-3305. 

ADOPTION: FULL-TIME MOM, 
DEDICATED DAD will love/cher
ish your newborn. Provide all life's 
blessings, bedtime stories, nature 
walks, basketball. Call Courtney/ 
John toll-free 1-888-293-7507. 

ENDLESS LOVE, DEVOTION, 
HAPPINESS and security are 
what we offer your newborn. Le
gal/medical ·expenses paid. 
Please call Alice and John any
time. 1-800-619-1978. 

I PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

RUMMAGE SALES • '' •-

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE - St. 
Pa!,!l's Church, 21'Hackett Boule
vard, Albany. Friday, April18, 10 
A. M. - 4 P. M. , 

GARAGE SALES· 

BARGAIN HUNTERS: 'Eieganl 
Elephant" sale, Saturday, April 
19, 9 A. M. - 6 P. M. at former 
Adventure Out Store, StuYvesant 
Plaza. $2 admission. Women's 
Council benefit for Albany Insti
tute of History & Art. 

BLOCK SALE, Elm Estates, 
Dorchester Avenue, Friday, April 
18, Saturday, April 19,9 A.M .• 4 
P.M. Sunday, April20, 12-4 P. 
M.· 

EST ATE SALE: Loudonville, 14 
Dorwood Drive off Niskayuna 
Roa,d, April18-19, 9A. M. -4 P.M. 
Bookcases, beds, dressers, hide
a-bed,dinetteset, washer&dryer, 
snowblower, linens, much more. 

GARAGE SALE SPECTACU
LAR! Greattreasuresincludelawn 
mowers, snow blowers, micro
wave, stereo equipment, air con
ditioner, computer, furniture, gui
tar and more! Saturday, April19, 
9 A. M. • 4 P. M., 47 Brookview 
Avenue, Delmar (Corner Devon). 
439-6397. GARAGES ERECTED: 24x20, 

!1-11 Siding, $7250.00, includ
mg concrete slab. Call toll-free 1-
800-219-1116. All Star Buildings. 
Other sizes, sidings available. 
FREE BROCHURE. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
DOCUMENTS · HELP WANTED - -I 

DON'TPAYFORINFORMATION 
ABOUT FEDERAL JOBS. Con
tact Career America Connection, 
the official federal employment 
information service, 24 hours a 
day, at 912-757-3000. 

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has 
immediate openings in your area. 
Number One in Party plan: Toys, 
gifts, Christmas, home decor, Free 
catalog and information. 1-800-
488-4875. 
ANTI-DIET, 60 people wanted to 
lose weight & earn a part-time/ 
full-time income. 453-3853. 

CHEF, full-time, resort. Great at
mosphere, salary, &living accom
modations available. 872-9912. 

DISHWASHERS WANTED, full/ 
part-time, ALTERI'S RESTAU
RANT, Main Square, Delmar. 
Apply in person. 

GIVE YOURSELF TO A CHILD 
who needs you. St. Catherine's 
Center for Children needs people 
to become professional foster 
parents for emotionally disturbed 
children. We provide intensive 
training, 24-hour support and gen
erous compensation. For infor
mation on this unique career op
portunity, call Kim at 435-9029. 

HAIR STYLIST wanted. Booth 
renter, Delmar salon. Ask for 
Joann~. 439-2508, 434-4411. 

JOB OPENING! Part-time cus
tomer service rep/sales associ
ate for small Glenmont insurance 
office. Insurance background pre
ferred. Call449-7102. 

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR -
full-time, growing company. Out
side work, clean license, benefits. 
Salary based on experience. 767-
2004. 

IR0N'H0RSE 
~GIFTS~ 

SALES HELP WANTED 
We're looking for a part-time sales associate to join 

our friendly and considerate sales staff.' 
Prior experience helpful, but not necessary. 

Must be available for some weekends and evenings. 
Pay based on experience. Apply in persOn. 

785-3735 

LANDSCAPER- experienced, to 
install plantings, patios, & walls. 
Driver's license. Call439·4820. 

PART-TIME DAYS with some 
evenings possible. 18 or over. 
MR SUBB, Delmar. Call Ella, 
478-9122. 

PART-TIME DELMAR OFFICE, 
daily, Monday- Friday, about1 :30 
- 4:00, shipping & receiving of 
UPS shipments & odd jobs. Ac
curacy & dependability important. 
439-1158. 

SEEKING PART-TIME evenings, 
accounts payable and receivable 
positions. Will organize and pro
cess paperwork .. 464-6428. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
CE!ntral School District 767-2850. 

TEACHER: Infant & substitute 
teachers, competitive salary & 
benefits. Bethlehem Preschool, 
463-8091. EOE. 

WAITSTAFF & BARTENDER, 
part-time, 25 minutes from Albany. 
Call for application. 872-9912. 

***AVON*** 1-800-295-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
Ind. Rep. Free training & support. 
Call direct for' detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-295-
AVON". 

DRIVER - ATS wants you! All 
Conventional fleet, no slip seat
ing, full benefits package. We pay 
fo~ experience. Tractor purchase 
program available. Call ATS: 1-
800-498-6492. 



JUST ANNOUNCED 

3 go;. . 
. • °Financing 

Up to 60 mos. available on Neon, 
Cirrus, Breeze, Sebring Coupe, 

Talon. HUGE SELECTION 
for immediate delivery 

1997 SUBARU · 
OUTBACK SPORT 

AWD, ABS, LOADED 
MSRP $18,494 

.,.,., ... -:..· .. ~ • ._. •.- ~- .r. 
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JUST ANNOUNCED 

go;. . 4. ° Financing 

Up to 60 mos. available on · 
Chrysler Concorde, Eagle Vision. 

OVer 50 to choose from 

•. 

*24 Mo./24,000 miles, 1st mo. payment, security deposit, sales tax, $2,000. cap. cost red. due at inception. Subaru $4,079.76, P.O.P. Subaru $13,500.62 

.. 
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iNViTE YOU TO A · 

SIPRIIINIG OPEN HOUlE 
SATURDAY, .APRIL 19 9AM--4PM 

CiREAT SAVINCit! 
PJl{) PJAN"' Free Pro Plan Mug 

· P. ·-'""'= with any Pro Plan 
uppy purchase - . 

Formula Plus other 
Real Chicken Giveaways 
as the # 1 Ingredient 

Cons~lt with our experienced staff
Len Smith, Pam Fox and Jim Morrow- about 

pet care, behavior and nutritional needs. All have 
up-to-date training from Cornell University's 

animal programs. 

SAVE BIG BucKs WITH 
PRo PLAN BoNus BAGS 

Reg. $28.51 
for 37.5 lbs. 

NowS24.99 
FOR 45 LBJ+ 

PRO PLAN 
BONUS 

BAGS GIVE 
CONSUMERS 

20% MORE FREE! 

PRO PIAN 
The Difference is Real . 

Real Olicken. Real Thrkcy Reall.amb. Real Beef. 

lNrQ.ODUCii\JG: 
OuR NEw PRo PLAN 

CAT FooD-
the difference is Real Meat! 

FREE TRIAL-SIZED 
Pro Plan Cat or Dog Food 
wi.th any $5.00 purchase 
Includes $2.00 coupon on bag 

Pro Plan Manufacturer' 
Representative on Hand! 

(AT fEATHERS 
ON AJTICK 

99( 

Frequent Buyers Program Available on Pro Plan, lams, 
Eukanuba, Triumph and Sensible Choice. 

BuY. 12 - CiET ONE FREE!· 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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PET PHOTOS • H# 

.------------------------.~. .# 
by Country Classics Portrait Studio 

' BRING YOUR PET-
Photos will be taken from 10-4 

Please call L.C. Smith at439-9746 
fofan appointnienttime. 

•.: •= ·-• •· •= •.: . - "' •.: 1{: - •· ... ... 
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'A ADOPriOl\J cLil\JiC 'A 
by Shaker Veterinarian Hospital Save-A-Pet 

Dogs & Cats Available 
FREE PRO PLAN FOOD WITH EVERY ADOPTION! 
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